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THE BRITISH FLAG FLOATS
OVER ARCTIC ARCHIPELAGO

Captain Bernier on the Canadian 
k Government Steamer Arctic 

Reaches Quebec on Return 
From the North.

MORE IMPORTANT EXPEDITION
THAN DISCOVERY OF THE POLE

Captain Bernier Makes Public Letter 
gg Received by Him From 

Dr. Cqok, the Brooklyn 
5 Explorer.

Arctic’s Commander Believes Dr. 
Cook Reached the Pole, and Fur
thermore Believes . Commander 
Peary Believes He Did—Arctic 
Made the Northwest Passage For 
the First Time in Fifty Years — 
Discovers Large Area of New 
Land—Returns With Records Left 
in Arctic by Explorer Early in 
the Nineteenth Century—Brings 
Back With Him Live Muck-ox 
and Foxes.

Quebf e, Oct. 5—Captain Bernier, t-he 
Canadian explorer, has returned to 
Quebec without finding the pole. In 
fact liis mis-ion was not to seek that 
elusive pa mon 01 the globe. He lias, 
however, returned to Quebec with his 
good ship Arctic, having done what 
no man has done for fifty years, made 
the Northwest passage, and has found 
a large tract of land to westward, un
known till the present, but over 
which now waves the Union Jack 
with the. Canadian coat of arms in 
the corner.

That the gallant captain has brought 
with him documentary evidence oi 
the cxi.-ti-iic. of a large tract of land 
in the polar regions can be said with
out hesi’atioa. He also made the

V* ****** ik*******************************

* CALGARY EXTENDS CONGRATULATIONS TO *
* EDMONTON ON CORNER STONE LAYING. *
* *
* Calgary, Oct. 5—The Calgary Herald says editorially : “Ed- *
* monton did itself proud dn its corner-stone celebration. It also did *
* honor to the province of Alberta and Calgary begs to extend its *
* warm congratulations. *
* Edmonton has the gift of enthusiasm combined with a remark- *
* able civic energy. Its people have a 'faith in its future so greet as to *
* even transcend the ’bounds of its possibilities. This is said, not to *
* minimize the .prospects of the capital, but to emphasize the spirit of *
* its- people. Edmonton would not be alive today had it not been for *
* the stalwart civic loyalty which has always distinguished ft- and *
* which is still noticeable in it. History and Hon. Frank, Oliver *
* will back up that statement. *
* The efforts of Edmonton to entertain the governor general and *,
* the thousands of strangers within her gates were, crowned with Coin- *
* plete success. The decorations were charming and the bail was a *
* brilliant affair. All honor to the Edmonton ladies, who lose no op- *
* port unity to make money for their beloved hospital and who always *
* give more than value for the money they get. 5jc
* *

SHOOTING WAS ACCIDENTAL.

CONSTRUCT $20,000 
LOG STORAGE BOOM

Engineer of Dominion Public Works 
Department Here to Begin Work 
on Log Reservoir Up the Saskat
chewan River—To Improve Navi 
gation of River.

Zopt. Malbiot, resident engineer of 
the Dominion Department of Public 
Works at Calgary, arrived in the 
city last evening with plans in his 
possession for the construction c* a 
reservoir log boom at Goose Island 
encampment, eighty miles up the 
Saskatchewan river from Edmonton.

This morning at 10.30 o’clock, Mr. 
Malbiot met the local lumbermen 
end submitted the plans to them 
tor any suggestions or amendments 
they might desire to make. Mr.

definite statement to your correspond-1. Malhoit told the lumbermen that the 
ent ahJ «pent two hours with him to-1 Department of Public Works wil. 
day ou I he -team.,hip Arctic that at ! Proceed at once with the construction
i he ii
f A-ttolr of file A at Lie aichi-, , ,

i. sometime.
-rrr*afcsni 1 I. tTmr»;thn.'rnC|*-f

adding to the Dominion of many ‘ 1,1 
thousands of 
of before.

ment the Union Jack of t*,e reservoir boom for which the 
loir of flie X.i Lie arebi- ; lumbermen .^liave been petitioning

toUrs-, .T,.-,■*- l vi* CW-: rons TXt suit
1 of 520,000 was voted for this work

square miles undreamed ! ?Ild a{t,er h‘s rect‘nt v¥( to Edmon
x trill vx.- n cin Hn in n + qç\

TO RAISE STANDARD 
OF AMERICAN GRAIN

Uniform Method of Grading W,iH Im
prove Conditions of the Grail! Trade 
System of Inspection is Far From 
Satisfactory. Convention Will be 
Called. *

P. McGrath Exonerated from Blame for 
Death of Jas. Stoddart.

Winnipeg, Oct. 5—The Coroner’s jury 
found that James Stoddart came to his 
death by accidental shooting by P. Mc
Grath, who was exonerated from blame. 
The evidence showed that the party at 
Oak Lake went shooting early in the 
morning of October 1. One of the party, 
Campliell, loaded his gun and went out
side, but being too early returned and 
laid down the gun without drawing the 
charge. McGrath later picked up the 
gun in error and was handling it when 
it. discharged, fatally injuring Stoddart, 
who was seated nearby. The coroner ex
pressed opinion, that both Campbell and 
McGrath xtere careless.

THEIR EXCELLENCIES W 
ARE NOW IN WINNIPEG

Earl and Countess Grey Visit the 
Important Public Institutions in 
Regina—His Excellency Requests 
That Holiday Be Given School 
Children to Commemorate His 
Visit.

A MOTOR TOUR 
TO PIGEON LAKE

Strathcona Aldermen Are Guests of 
Frank M. Gray, Promotor of 

Gravity Water Scheme.

Has the Goods With Him.
Thr good ship Arctic anchored in 

the stream opposite Kings wharf at 
8.30 this morning,and it was 10 o’clock 
before the Arctic came info the wharf 
and warped up. As the quaint locking 
craft with hyr full rig and her low 
funneh which looks like an undersized 
chimney pot alongside the sturdy 
masts, came into view round the 
bend, there could AJ>e descried with
out the need o‘i marine glasses the 
stalwart form of her commander on 
the bridge and the air was rent with 
hoarse commands of “Relay there,” 
and “Heave .the rope,” coupled with 
the mooing of the muskox and the 
yapping of the Arctic foxes which the
c.iplain lias brought home as prima ! booms on the river, below the eitv.
facie evidence that he was really 
north.
Came Through Without a Scratch.
The scene of the famous King’s 

wharf, which has before Woday seen 
the disembarkation of royal princes 
when the Arctic drew in, was very 
picturesque. On the dock were wait
ing a group of the friends of Captain 
Bernier and his crew and also a group 
of the members of the Geographical 
society of Quebec. The Arctic looked 
spic and span when she drew in and 
apparently came through the north
ern winter without a scratch. There 
are many evidences, however, that the 
paint brush has been wielded vigor
ously during the past few days. Cap

Chicago, IUh., Oct. 5 -Grain men arid 
representatives of all the board of trades 
of this country and Canada, will as
semble in Chicago soon to perfect an 
organization .tile purpose of which will 
lie to place American grain upon it 
higher plane in the European markets 
and as a natural consequence obtain 
better prices than under present eondi-

The organization which will be known 
as the Associated Board of Trades at 
America, or some similar title, is the 
direct result of the recent convention of 
board of trade men held here. Chi
cago board of trade men are enthusiastic 
over the idea and have pushed the mat
ter to such a point that President John 
A. Bunnell, of the board of trade of 
Chicago, declared yesterday that steps 

At the last session j had been taken to have nil boards if 
trade and similar organizations send re
présentatifs to Chicago for the pur
pose of organization is practically un
limited and it will look after alb mat
ters of legislation which could not be 
accomplished by individual effort, the 
chief result desired is the raising of the 
standard of American grain. At present 
there is no uniform method of grading 
and inspecting grain with the result that 
the grain is exiioited to Europe that is 
unsatisfactory to both the purchasers 
and the producers.

Uniform Grading. System.
It is proposed to establish a uniform’ 

grading and inspecting system so that 
every bit of gra in that is exported w-ill 
represent just what is claimed for it by 
the exporters. r - .

American grain meets with consider
able trouble in the European markets 
when it comes in competition with that 
of other countries because of the Jack 
of inspection and grading.

Europe used to take the poorer quali
ties of grain, but that day is rapidly 
passing, according to prominent grain 
juen and now the best grades are de
manded.

“There is great enthusiasm among the 
grain men over the proposed organiza
tion and the Canadians are just as 
anxious as the Amerians to see it

ton, when he met a deputation of 
local lumbermen. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
minister of public works, decided to 
get the work under way as soon as 
possible, so as to bff prepared to 
handle the logs that will be cut on 
the Upper Saskatchewan during th" 
coming winter.

Ordering Material.
“The timber and all materials 

necessary for the construction of the 
booms are now being ordered,” said 
Mr. Malhqit to a Bulletin Repre
sentative. ' “The booms will be 
thrown across the channels of the 
encampment at Goose Island and 
will thus form a reservoir w-here 
the logs will be stored and where 
they may be let loose as the lumber
men desire. Of course the mill

will be retained to catch the logs as 
they come down, but the reseryqii 
up- the river will prevent the logs 
descending with a rush and sweeping 
away the booms, with the consequent 
serious loss of the greater part of the 
log catch.”

Mr. Malhoit will superintend the 
work of construction with the 
ftistcnce of a foreman. He says that 
the work will be done by day labor 
and that a considerable force of men 
will be required.

To Improve Channel.
“Another matter which the Public 

Works Department has under way,” 
said Mr. Malbiot, “is a snag boat

Regina, fiask., October 5.—Accom
panied by Lady Grey, His Excellency 
the Governor General this afternoon 
visited a number of the institutions 
in the city. After inspecting the 
house recently established by the 
Children’s Aid Society, the Vice- 
Regal party proceeded to Victoria pub
lic school, where, after hearing the 
pupils in kindergarten /department 
sing, the whole school went'through 
their fire drill. Later, when the 
pupils were drawn up in the school 
grounds. His Excellency briefly ad
dressed them. Hus remarks specially 
emphasized the need for the cultiva
tion of-manly and chivalrous quali
ties on the part of the boys and on 
the part of the girls of such womanly 
qualities most necessary in the up
building of happy homes. Upon the 
request of His Excellency, to com
memorate yesterday’s stone laying and 
tile visit o' himself and Lady Grey, 
a day's holiday is to be granted to 
the children of the city, probably on 
Friday.

Continues Round of Institutions.
The next point visited was St. 

Mary’s Separate School, and from 
there the party proceeded to the muni
cipal hospital, of which institution 
they made a thorough inspection, 
Lady Grey evincing special interest in 
four little patients iu the children’s 
ward. Accompanied by Attorney- 
General Turgeon, the Earl was next 
taken over the jail by Governor 
Black, Lady Grey remaining in her 
carriage while the inspection was in 
progress. in connection with o 
part devoted to prisoners a trailing 
trial, His Excellency expressed the 
opinion that they were the most com
fortable he had seen in Canada. He 
had brief conversations with two of 
the prisoners, Roper, the yotiug 
Englishman charged with the murder 
of Farmer Harris, near Edgeley, and 
a mail named Harmer, recently • - 
rested by the Mounted Poljce at. * he 
point ot a revolver on a horse a - 
ing charge. The afternoon itiner y 
wound up with a visit to the Grey 
Ntin’s Hospital, from which place the 
party- returned to Government Ho 
where, among those who sat down to 
dinner, were Premier Scott, Hon. J. 
A. Caider and Hon. A. Turgeon.

Early in the evening the VicetRegau 
party left-' Government House • d 
boarded their special train. They 
are not, however, timed to leave ’. eie 
until three o’clock in the morn ng, 
being scheduled to reach Winnipeg at 
3.30 tomorrow afternoon.

Indiscreet Remarks.
Ottawa, Ont., October 5.—The Even-

Tlie aldermen of Strathcona with the 
city solicitor, the city engineer and oth 
er prominent men, seated around a camp 
fire on the lonely shore «t Pigeon Lake, 
thirty miles west of Wetaskiwin and 
eating their evening meal after the man
ner of the original residents. This was 
the unusual scene that presented itself 
on Monday night as the result of a visit 
arranged by I"rank M. Gray, of Edmon
ton, promoter of the proposed gravity 
water supply for the Twin Cities. All 
around was injiv darkness, which seem
ed moke dense from the light of the 
burning wood. Across the lake five miles 
further to the west a forest fire shed a 
lurid jlow over the horizon and gave a 
picturesque beauty to the view. Nearby 
stood four motor cars with which the 
seventy mile run had been made from 
Strathcona. The journey back, the first 
few miles of which was over a narrow, 
winding, stumpy road, used mostly by 
the fishermen, was or difficult one at 
night and was looked forward to with 
apprehensipn by the cliaffeurs of whom 
E. M. Yai’don, of Edmonton, was 
charge. But the return journey was 
safely made and all arrived home yes
terday afternoon delighted with their 
opting.

For several weeks Mr. Gray had been 
arranging the trip, which was similar to 
that made by Edmonton aldermen sev
eral months ago. On that occasion, 
however, the party took the train to 
Wetaskiwin and drove the remainder 
of the distance. The promoter had at 
first intended taking both councils at 
the same time but was nnable to secure 
sufficient livery .teams at Wetaskiwin for 
the two boards.

Start Monday Morning,
On Monday morning the party pulled 

out of Strathcona for Wetaskiwin over 
the Calgary trail. It was made up as 
follows: Aids. Sheppard, Bush, Elliott, 
Richards, Lendrum, Donnan and Baalim 
.Tas. M. Douglas, Liberal nominee for 
the Federal Parliament; Dr. Archibald, 
medical health officer ; A. J. McLean, 
city engineer ; F. C. Jamieson, city so
licitor ; H. G. Clark, secretary-treasurer ; i 
J. H. McDonald, editor of the

The party wérà entertained by the 
promotor at the hotels of the Elevator 
City and yesterday forenoon left on re
turn home. This portion of the jour
ney was made without accident and was 
greatly enjoyed by all. When Strath- 
ona was reached thanks were tendered 
Mr. Gray for his kindness and his at
tention to the party.

Facts About Pigeon Lake.
Pigeon Lake has an area of 37 square 

miles and the catchment area of the 
basin with which the water flows has 
an area of 166 square iniks. Its eleva
tion above Edmonton is about 600 feet 
and it is estimated to contain at present 
a quantity of Water equal to two hun
dred years of Edmonton's present con
sumption."

One foot in depth of water on the 
lake represents 6,426,250,000 gallons or 
17,600,000 gallons per day for an entire 
year. Since the visit by the Edmonton 
aldermen the water has fallen between 
one and tw-o feet. Eighteen inches of 
rainfall over the catchment area repre
sents 27,015,500,000 gallons or 75,000,000 
gallons pei- day for a year. The ques-( 
tion of continuity of supply has thus 
been removed from the discussion in 
considering the merits of the scheme. 
I he matter of price is practic ally the 
only one now for confederation.

THIRTY KILLED IN 
MINE EXPLOSION

Terrible Fate of Miners as Result 
of Explosion of Fire-Damp in 

Extension Mine.

Spain to Extend Operations.

Paris', October 6.—The Spanish am
bassador denies that Spain has chang 
ed her intention in Morocco. He 
says it is seeking entry to pacify the 
country around Melilla and Spain 
has but 50,000 troops in Morocco in 
stead of 70.000. ’A dispatch from 
Madrid says that Spain is preparing 
a note to the Powers explaining the 
necessity of extending her operations 
against the Riffs. Thé correspondent 
adds that 10,000 men have been con 
centrated at Centra for the march to 
Tetuan.

WHAT CAN THE KING 
WANT WITH ASQUITH ?

Prime Minister Leaves London Sud 
denly to Wait on King Edward at 
Balmoral Castle—Politicians View 
the Visit With Apprehension and 
Bewilderment.

London, Oct. 5—The members of
dealer, and a representative of the Bid-. 1)a'vl,ai,"‘u< aIKl RûljriPàiu» .gencral^v.

perfected,’’said President Bunnell, this ’ ing Free Press takes Ear! Grey to 
eienmg. Toronto, W innipeg and Quo-1 task for his remarks at Calgary on

j the German war scare and, the naval 
situation. “If our Governor Generals

bee are favorably inclined toward the 
proposed association. It is intended 
to better conditions for the entire grain 
industry of the continent. Not only 
is it proposed to grade and inspect grain, 
but provisions will be made to increase

for the improvement of the channel I the countries’ output. Another -thing
__ MJ ...e -ex,- i_„,. of the North Saskatchewan river i i* a uniform rate of transportation and
tain K-mier stood on the bridge bawl- from- the upper waters down to Win- this will be taken up immediately after
ing his acknowledgments of tile plaud
its of vhe crowd.

Captain Bernict’s story, given to 
your representatives, resolves itself 
into two different, portions. The first 
i.-. that from the maps and charts ex
hibited in the little cabin of the Arc-

(Continued on Page Two).

mpeg. The boat' is now being com
pleted at Prince Albert and when 
in operation will remove boulders 
from the channel, dredge across sand 
bars and otherwise improve naviga
tion. This is hut one of several 
nnag boats which the Public Works 
Department will build in the near 
future.” ’

the organization gets at work.

MORE RUSSIAN CONSPIRACY.

Fourteen Alleged -Members Are Yank
ed Into Court.

are to retain the great respect which 
the fact that they are the direct re
presentatives of the King entitles 
them to, they must keep out of poli 
tics. They must shun even the ap
pearance of partisan discussion. We 
can imagine the rumpus that vould 
be created among large sections of the 
people of the'British Isles if King 
Edward were to express such opin oris 
as those uttered by Earl Grey at 
Calgary, and why should the Cana
dian Governor General go furtb H 
than the monarch, whom,Jre repvef 
sents, would dare to go? ’St. Petersburg, Get. 5—Fourteen 

members of the Yekaterinburg com
mittee of the constitutional Demo
cratic party have been placed on trial
in that city on the charge of belonging Nova Scotia Mine Workers Lay Charge 
to a non-legaiized organization.

COAL MAGNATES WINCE.

of Conspiracy.
October 5.- Tho Unit-The trial is of the greatest political ! Halifax, N.S.

. , , ted Mine Workers ignited the fuse of
importance inasmuch as the accusa-jthg komlisheli they have been propor
tions are used entirely on Premier ing to throw into the coal company’s 
Stolypin’s refusal to legalize this party j ranks here today, when an informa

tion was laid befbee Stipendiary Mng-Wid t-he precedent obtained will be ap
plied to the constitutional Democratic ; .. istrate Fielding, of this city, against

tb

agriculture, was today elected a-meon-| the Mini, Workers say they have 
her of the Duma from St. Petersburg, a substantial charge and are willing 
Mr. Kuttler is a constitutional Demo- ! to carry the case to the Privy Coun- 
crat. - I cil if necessary.

letin. Three of the motor cays were 
from the Yardon garage and the other 
two were from that of John I. Mills.

The intention was that the partv 
should reach Strathcona on return early 
Monday night. But while Mr. -Gray 
had made every possible arrangement 
for comfort and convenience, accidents 
to motor cars cannot be provided against 
and it was this that caused the delav. 
Between Strathcona and Wetaskiwin 
several tire punctures delayed the party 
and the end of the forty miles run was 
not made till nearly two o’clock. One 
of the cars broke down near the city 
and had tq be towed in. A second 
plunged through the railing over, a 
bridge into an eiglt-foot ditch where it 
stood almost on end but neither machine 
nor occupants were injured- A start over 
the thirty miles to the West was made 
about three o’clock. The car from the 
Mills garage previously disabled, broke 
down again and had to be sent back 
after about ten miles had been covered.

All Praised the Water.
Pigeon Lake was reached just at dusk 

shortly after six o’clock. As the beau
tiful expanse of clear, soft water more 
than 35 square miles in area broke upon 
the view expression of surprise were 
heard on all sides with reference to the 
great extent of the lake. When the 
visitors had gone down to the white peb
bled beach and had, drunk the water, 
everyone was loud id its praise. None 
of the minerals that make what is com
monly known as “hard” water are pres
ent and the contrast is very noticeable 
when it is compared with what comes 
out of the Saskatchewan.

Almost two hours were spent at the 
lake l>y the party. The wier installed 
by the city of Edmonton at the southern 
outlet was visited and the system of tak
ing the measurements explained by Mr. 
Gray. At the present time the outflow 
is small but despite the exceptionally 
dry season, the water is still running out 
over the smaller portion of the weir. 

The Most Serious Accident.
The most serious accident of the ex

cursion happened shortly after the start 
had been made for Wetaskiwin. The 
lights on the second of the Mills cars 
were not strong and the driver mistook 
the blackness of a stump for the road. 
The resut was the disabling of thq car 
which had the water pump torn off. It 
was hauled lo the side of the road where 
it was left. Yesterday it was dragged 
back to Wetaskiwin, more than 25 miles 
distant, by a team of horses.

But three cars were left after this ac
cident and with.five in each the remain
ing three were laken back to Wetaski
win by a ten m secured after a long 
search in the s; arsely settled country. 
Those w-lio drove in were Mr. Gray, Aid. 
Baalim anil one of the chaffeurs. They 
reached Wetaskiwin at half past two, 
the motor cars having come in three 
hours earlier.

were gyeatly finit erect tonight by 
tile sudden departure of Prime Min
ister Asquith for Balmoral castle to 
su-cceed Minister of War Haldane as 
minister in attendance upon the 
King.

Mr. Asquith has been in charge of 
the finance liill and it is extremely 
unusual for the prime minister, when 
conducting an important measure in 
parliament, to abandon it for what is 
ordinarily little more than a court 
formality. The incident has started 
excited speculation,which is rather in
tensified by the far* that the King 
himself will, it is supposed, return to 
London on October 9, or at the latest, 
October 11.

The lobbyites have -been struck witih 
bewilderment. They are inclined to 
believe that the event foreshadows 
some w;holly unexpected development 
in the political situation. Of this, 
however, there is no substantial indi
cation. I

PLOT AGAINST CZAR’S LIFE.

Oldest Son of Court Joiner Implicated 
—The Czarina's Health.

St. Petersburg, October 5.—The St. 
Petersburg correspondent of the Stan- 
dad says the winter palace of the 
Czar is now under general repairs 
and is being put in readiness 'or his 
return.

It is reported that a plot against Iv 
life has been discovered among those 
engaged in the work of repairing. 
The oldest son of a court joiner, ru
ed Michaeloff, has been arrested and 
many compromising documents in 
relation to the plot are said to ha-iy 
been discovered.

At a confernc of doctors, who as 
sembled Monday at Ivadia to consult 
with reference to the health of the 
Czarina, they said that Her Majesty 
had had a relapse and that the pre
sent state of her health had given 
rise to anxiety..

Nanaimo, B.C., October 6—Thirty 
men are now known to be dead as the 
result of an explosion in No. 2 mine 
at Extension. Up to last night eight 
bodies had been recovered and iden
tified as follows : T. Thomas, J. Moli: 
neaux. Andrew Moffatt, A. Montague, 
Thomas O’Connell, W. Davidson, E. 
Dunn; one unidentified. The work 
of rescue still continues, but it is 
not expected any more bodies will 
be recovered before noon, as the 
portion of the mine where the explo
sion occurred is badly wrecked, roe 
brattice work being torn down and 
the rescuers axe very badly hampered 
by gas. The majority of the men 
killed were old residents of the dis
trict and well known.

The explosion occurred at nine 
o’clock yesterday morning. It ap
pears it was caused by fire damp,, the 
timbers in two levels catching at 
once. The wives and relatives of 
tlx miners are naturally in a shite 
o= hysteric grief, but none of the 
residents of Nanaimo are permitted 
to go to Extension, only the rescu
ing miners and the officials being at 
the scene. A miner who reached 
Ladysmith at noon yesterday said he 
was leaving the mine with his father 
when a terrific explosion occurred, 
unhinging doors and blowing out the 
stoppings.

Pitiful Scenes Attend Rescue-.
The first body brought to the sur

face of the slope hidden in its cover
ing was the corpse of James Molin- 
eaux, a vocalist who often pleased 
Ladysmith audiences, lie was un
married. Tire next body brought to 
the. surface. Robert White, a miner, 
was followed quickly by his brother- 
in-law’s body, Tom O’Connell, a well- 
known athlete, recently elected mana
ger of the Ladysmith football" team. 
The sister was told that both hus
band and brother were dead, and 
sank sobbing into a chair. Another 
victim, Fred Ingham, is the- third 
son Mrs. Ingliam has lost in mining 
accidents and the third she has 
mourned because, of mine explosions. 
The -s-afcijMMafc-rtic train from -Vic
toria was followed by sad accidents. 
A number of the relatives of the miss-, 
ing men Were among the passengers.

Ladysmith is wailing for its dead, 
a sad, grief-stricken community. 
From the time the telephone mes
sage gave the first brief bulletin of 
the disaster this morning and the 
train came down the hill from tire 
mine to take doctors and require
ments, sorrow lias followed upon 
Ladysmith. The bereaved women 
and relatives are being kept back 
from the mines and the officials are 
keeping silent, but at intervals comes 
news that cause . agonizing shrieks 
in a miner’s home.

Graphic Account of Scenes. 
Thomas Hislop, who was one of 

the last of the 700 miners who scur
ried from Extension after the explo
sion, gave a most graphic story. He 
was working with sixteen men, in
cluding five of the dead, dn the first 
level, when they heard the noise of 
the explosion, followed by a great 
rush of air. He dropped his pick 
and shouted “My God, she’s b ast- 
ed.”

“We stood for a second in dark
ness,” continuedv Hislop, “the rush 
of wind putting out our lamps till 
some one came with a safety lamp, 
and fifteen of the seventeen of us, 
holding coat tails, hurried along. 
We were driven back by a great 
cloud of smoke, which flew in our 
faces, and we got a whiff of the after 
damp and knew we must go back. 
Into the counter level we went, but 
could not get through. The damp 
drove us back. We tried to clamber 
up into No. 10 stall, but; were driven 
out. In No. 3 counter level we 
left five men, Alexander McKennan, 
Jack Ismaster, Wynn Steele, Fred 
Ingham and Bob White.

“When we lost them we did not 
know that the damp had got them. 
We knew nothing then except that

(Continued on Page Two).

THE BEAUTIES OF JASPER PARK.

The "Thumb,” Near the Head of Maligne Lake, From a Photograph Taken 
bv Howard Douglas, Dominion Parks Cojmisnoner, Showing the 
Magnificent Scenery in the New National Park, 6,409 Square Mile» in 
Area, on the Grand Trunk Pacific.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Commencing January 1st, 1910, all subscriptions to the SEMI

WEEKLY BULLETIN must be paid strictly in advance.
Subscribers will be notified at least thirty days before their sub

scription expires, and unless the same is paid promptly, THE BULLETIN 
will be discontinued one week after subscription is due.

THE BEAUTIES OF JASPER PARK.

Maligne Lake From Its Outlet, From a Photograph Taken by Howard 
Douglas, Dominion Parks Com miseioner, Showing the Glorious 
Scenery Which Marks the New National Park on the Line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.
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WITH THE FARMERS
FARMERS' MARKETS.

* Grain and Feed.

New Wheat.....................80c per bushe
New Oats .........  25 to 30c per bushed
Old Oats......................... 35c per bushel
Oats at Elevators .... 21c per bushel

, Feed wheat....................70c per bushe,
Barley........................ 38c per bushel.
Dairy crop..
Oat chop .. . : . „ 
Bran, per cwt. .. 
Upland Hay .. ..
Slough Hay...........
New Timothy Hay

$1.26 per cwt. 
$1.65 per cwt,
.............. $1.30

. .. $8 to $10 
.. .. $7 to $9 
... $12 to $14

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 15c per lb. 
Creamery Butter .. .. 20 to 25c per lb.

,Eggs ..................... 25 to 30c per dozen
Cheese, local............ 12 to 13c per lb.

Live Stock.
Grass-fed Steers 1.200 .. 3%c to 3%c 
Steers 1,000 to 1.200 lbs...2%c to 2%c 
Fat Heifers 1,050 and up .. 2%c to 3c 
Medium cows and heifers..2% to 2%
Fat Cows...........................21£c to 2%c
Choice Calves .. ................. 4c to 6c.

1 Medium Calve*...........................3 to 4o
Hogs................................ . .. 8c to 8%c
Sheep...................................4%c to 5c
Lambs..................... -............. 5c to 6c

Vegetables.
Carrots, onions, radishes, etc., 30o 

per dozen bunches; dry onions, 3 lbs, 
for 25c; cabbage 40 and 50c per dozen; 
potatoes, 30c to 35c per bushel.

Fruits.
Blueberries ... $1.25 per patent pall 
Cranberries.........................$1 per pad

Oats—October 33%, 33% ; December 
32%, 32%; May 36, 36.

Flax—October 1.33, 1.35; November 
1.3,2 1.33.

WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, October 6 —Cables came 

higher this morning, reflecting the 
strength in American markets yester
day as expected. American mar
kets were also firm, and although 
there was nothing very bullish in 
the news, the better inquiry for ex
port and the fact that stocks are 
not increasing to any great extent 
made the undertone quite strong.- 
prices showing good advances. Liver
pool closed % to % higher, Chicago 
% higher, Minneapolis % to % high
er. Winnipeg % to % higher.

Winnipeg closing prices are: Fu
tures—October 96%, November 96%, 
December 94. May 98%.

Oats—October 34, November 33% 
December 32%, May 36.

Flax—October 1.36% , November
i. 33%.

Casch wheat—No. 1 Northern, 96% ; 
No. 2 Northern, 95%; No. 3 Northern, 
94; No. 4, 88; No. 5, 79.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34%; No. 3 C.W.. 
33.

Barley—No. 3, 45% ; No. 4, 43.
Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.37; 

Noi 1 Manitoba, 1.35.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, October 5.—Cholera in 

Russia. The foregoing sentence was 
enough not only to check the bear 
movement in wheat, but also to drive 
some of the shorts to cover, as well 
as to develop some' buying on in
vestment Account. The grain man 
figures that with any stoppage in the 
wheat shipments by Russia it will 
mean an increase in the buying of 
wheat in the United States and 
Canada, as Russian shipments might 
poesibly be checked or shut off en
tirely by the dread disease.

A lot of 320,000 bushels of Manitoba 
was taken yesterday for foreign ship
ment. The situation in wheat seems 
to be quite a strong one, with the 
premium now being paid for cash the 
greatest help to the Simon-Pur-. do
mestic grain man.

Unfavorable weather was reported 
in the United Kingdom and the con
tinent was a buyer of cargoes for 
milling purposes.

No. 2 red winter eold at sixteen 
cents over the December future in 
store at Chicago and No. 3 red sold 
at $1.08 to $1.15. No. 2 hard brought 
12c over the December. This alone 
makes the wheat situation strong.

Wtirot, c$es«. - ;Ui an. * of %e 
io l%"e fc Rir day ; .-re v, a* an 

Antirti. aciigft '- v ‘ fgiag’ 
salés, wh o jvt!,; Nwe :wa

.
While epoi wheat r/ 1.. ■>«(.! win

Id lower, iutures closed unchanged. 
Flour at Paris was % to %c lower? 
while wheat was unchanged. Berlin 
and Buenos Ayres values were un
changed, while Budapest was l%c 
lower.

Primary receipts were 2,289,000 
bushels, and at the three northwest
ern points 1,730 cars, compare^ with 
2,034,000 bushels and 1,760 cars res 
pectively a year ago.

Advances were made of % to %o in 
corn and the undercurrent was rnth-r 
bullish. The strength in wheat p- 
ed corn a little. Cash sales of com 
were 250,000 bushels, including 1)3, 
000 bushels sold for export.

The oat market was easy early, but 
rallied in sympathy with other mar
kets. Receipts are increasing. The 
cash market was %c lower, with o.ily 
a moderate demand. There is a little 
if anything in the situation to war
rant higher prices. The receipts were 
267 cars, with 174 cars estimated for 
tomorrow. Total primary receipts 
723,000 bushels, compared with 7,-7,000 
bushels last year.

Provisions opened lower and ruled 
easier and closed at declines, with 
the action of the hog market, the im- 

? portant influence. ' Packers were 
credited with selling early and were 
followed later on the eelling side by 
stock yards /interests and scattered 

' longs.
TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, October 5.—As good a 

cash market as it is believed wished 
an* active option market, were the 
features of the day’s trading. Ex
porters were out for wheat and lots 
of it and great quantities changed 
hands. American markets were also 
Vtrong- -in sympathy and on scarcity 
of wheat in Chicago. Cables came 
unchanged with a firm undertone and 
the foreign summary was bullish, if 
anything, on short Hungarian crop 
dom. Bradstreets world’s visible in- 
dom. Bradstreets world’s visiblet in- 

' creased 17,000,000 for the week and 
European visible advanced 11,392.0(10.

Winnipeg cash wheat advanced 3 
cents for November wheat and 1 cent 
to % for other grades. October ad 
vanced %, December % and May
%- ,Cholera in Russia was mentioned
in the gossip as a factor that would 
bear watching, as a quarantine might 
be established at the Black Sea ports. 
Little attention was paid to this, how
ever, in the presence of a strong de
mand for real wheat. Inspections 
were against heavy, with Winnipeg 

* away in the lead. Minneapolis re- 
g, ceip’ts 481 cars this year, against 
-. 484 last year; Duluth 532, against 

512; Winnipeg 726, against 564.
Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor

thern, 95% ; No. 2 Northern, 94% ; No. 
*> 3 Northern, 93; No. 4, 88; No. 5, 77%; 
g rejected 1-1 Northern, 92; rejected 

12 Northern, 90; rejected 2-1 North- 
, rejected 1 Northern for seeds, 89% ; 
' ern, 90; reejected 2-2 Northern, 87%; 
\ -rejected 2 Northern for seeds, 87%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 34; No. 3 white, 
32%.

Barley—No. 4, 42% ; rejected, 40.
Flax—No. 1 N.W., .135; No. 1 Mani- 

» toba, 1.33.
Winnipeg options : Wheat—October 

. 95. 96%; December 93%, 93%;
1 97%, 98%.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ills., October 5.—Hogs 

had a 5 to 10c decline, owing to lack 
of shipping, demand and an aggres
sive bearish attitude on the part of 
packers. Packers are evidently 
more interested in forcing prices 
down than in doing a trade in hog 
products. Even at the decline the 
market was very slow. A few choice 
lambs sold stèady. Otherwise live 
mutton trade was a little lower, so far 
as killers were concerned, but stead?- 
on country account. Best lambs 
made $7.25.

Hogs — Reeceipts 10,000; market 
shade lower. Mixed and butchers, 
7.60 to 8.35; good heavy, 7.50 to 8.35; 
rough heavy, 7.45 to 7.75; light, 7.55 
to 8.20; pigs, 7.50 to 7.75; bulk, 7.90 
to 8.25.

Cattle — Receipts 9,000; weak. 
Beeves, 4.35 to 8.50; cows and heifers, 
2.25 to 6.25; stockers and feeders, 
3.00 to 5.20; calves, 7.00 to 9.00; 
Texans, 4.40 to 5.50; westerns, 4.25 to 
7.00.

Sheep—30,000; market weak. Sheep, 
3.00 to 5.10; lambs, 4.15 to 7.40.

THE BRITISH FLAG 
FLOATS OVER ARCTIC

(Continued from Page One.)

C.P.R. CROP REPORT.
Calgary, October 5.—The report of 

crop conditions and the progress of 
fall plowing along, the line of the 
C.P.R. in Alberta, as compiled ‘from 
the reports rêceived from the railway 
company’s agents, is as follows:

Airdrie—Crops in good condition; 
plowing completed; weather fine.

Crossfield—Wipter wheat in best 
w»d'*ion, plowing well advanced; 
flr..

Çnratairs—-Crops in good condition; 
..-.n-v- ni - well atlvanc-d ; v-a- 

-
Did; n-y—Crops in good condition; 

weather dry and favorable.
Olds—Crops in good condition; 

plowing progressing; weather fine.
Bowden—Fall plowing making good 

progress; weather clear and warm.
fnnisfail—Fall plowing progressing 

favorably; weather fine.
Penhold—Crops in good condition, 

quality good; no plowing; weather 
tine.

Blackfalds—Fall plowing started; 
weather fine.

Lacombe—Crops In good condition; 
fall plowing not started; weather fine.

Ponoka—Crops in good condition; 
very little plowing yet; weather dr?-.

Millett—Threshing about half done; 
plowing started; weather fine.

Leduc—Threshing about half com
pleted; plowing started; weather fine.

Strathcona—Crops in good condi
tion, about half threshed; fall plow
ing half done; weather fine and dry..

Camrose—Crops in good condition; 
everything perfect.

Bawlf—Weather warm and dry; fall 
plowing about 30 per cent, completed.

Davsland—About 20 per cent, fall 
plowing dor.e; weather tine and dry.

SI rouie—Weather dry and warm; 
bad fires 15 miles north and south.

Killam-—No plowing done; weather 
fine and dry.

Hardisty—Threshing nearly com
pleted; weather fine and cool.

Alix—All conditions fine; weather 
fine.

Erskine—Crops in good condition ; 
no fires; weather fine and cool.

Stettler—warm ; slight frost at night; 
conditions good.

Okotoks—Crops in fair condition; 
plowing about 10 pier cent, completed; 
fine.

High River—Conditions fine; fall 
plowing not started yet; weather fine.

Gleichen—Weather fine; fall plow
ing progressing favorably.

Cayley—Conditions' fine; not much 
plowing done yet.

Nanton—Fall plowing started; wea
ther fine.

Stavely—Conditions good; no plow
ing done; weather fine.

Granum—Conditions good; slight 
frost, fall plowing about ten per cent, 
done.

Brackett—Conditions good ; expect 
to finish threshing in two weeks; fine 
and dry.

Macleod—Conditions good; plowing 
progressing; very dry and weather 
fine.

Cowley—Very little plowing on ac
count of late harvest; weather fine.

Coaid aie—Fall plowing just started ; 
weather favorable.

tic. Captain Bernier has not only 
made the Northwest. passage, pertly 
by sledge and partly by water, and 
has planted the Union Jack on the 
remaining portion of the Aractie archi
pelago, but he has in his possession 
a letter from Dr. Cook, which the 
newspaner representative was privil
eged toTead, and which puts Dr. Cook 
in a much better light than his fam
ous antagonist, in the race for the 
Arctic prize.

Believes Cock Reached Pole.
From what Captain Bernier said 

today lie believes Dr. Cook readied 
tile pole, and he also believes that 
Commander Peary believes that he 
did. He points, however, to the al
most impossible task of taking accur
ate observations owing to the refrac
tion.

“Perhaps ’both got within a .meas
urable distance df the pole and that 
may be sufficient 'foe all practical 
purposes," added Captain Bernier 
with a smile. ‘In the northern reg
ions a scientific man is ho better than 
a ‘sailor.”

Captain Bernier did not attempt to 
disguise the fact that he regarded the 
planting of the British flag on a new 
and heretofore unknown area of land 
in the polar regions of far more im
portance than the feat of finding the 
exact point where all the world looks 
south.

With his chart, after exhibiting the 
Drr Cook letter, Captain Bernier then 
traced his route.

Had Cook Provisions on Board.
He cached at Etah, Greenland, on 

August 19, 1908, and had on board 
provisions for Dr.' Cook. This, he ex
plained, was a return compliment for 
the manner in which the United 
States had behaved iin regard to the 
British exploration steamer Resolute.

“When the Americans do anything 
for a Britisher a Britisher feels like 
reciprocating,” added the captain. “I 
took a receipt, from Harry Whitney 
and sent the receipt on to Mrs. Cook". 
Had 1 given them to Murphy I per
haps would never have heard cti them 
again. I don’t blame Murphy, how
ever, for watching Commander Peary’s 
interests. That is when, .he is paid to 
do, mind you.”

Captain Bernier wished it to be em
phatically understood, that his mis
sion was not to seek the North pole, 
although lie added somewhat .pathetic
ally, “1 would have liked: to have had 
a shot at it.” He averred his route 
was mapped out carefully b?- the de
partment and that he obeyed his. in
structions implicity. Asked whether 
he-collected any duties he replied that 
lie did not see an?-. He went from 
Etah to.Erbus Bay, where Franklin 
wintered in 1845-46, and found one of 
the posts with “E.” marked on it, a 
pathetic memoir of that tragic dash 
tor the far north.

Brought Back Ancient Records.
Bernier wintered at Melville Islands

where lie found the records left by 
Parry in 1819-20, and these he brought 
back to civilization with him. Capt. 
Bernier spoke enthusiastic all?" of his 
crew and the way they had worked. 
He had a good word for. the .New 
Found landers iu his party.

His account of the Northwest pas
sage trip was thrilling. He sent out 
parties over the ice and they picked 
up the various points and in fact 
made tile famous passage on root. He 
sa"w open waüer as far as ’Mercy Bav 
and he found American Whalers had 
destroyed the depot there. These 
whalers came in from the Pacific.

Captain Bernier was asked why he 
did not go light through from the At
lantic to the Pacific through the 
Northwest passage, and his reply was 
characteristic: “There might ‘have 
been another Arctic inquiry.” He 
said, if some of those members of 
parliament, had seen me off the British 
Columbia coast one of those fine 
days.”

Under British Flag.
The whole of the Arctic archipelago 

is now under the British flag, said 
Captain Bernier. Dr. Cook and Com
mander Peary found no land, and if 
the?- did, I venture to say if they look
ed long enough they would find a 
Union Jack sticking about it some
where. As to the hunting. Captain 
Bernier said he had extraordinary 
luck. Of muskox meat there was an 
abundance, and as a proof of his skill 
as a hunter Captain Bernier exhibited 
a musk ox which “mooed” pathetic
ally when approached.

“It does not look a ver?- dangerous 
animal,’ was remarked.

“Oh-, no,” replied Captain Bernier, 
“that is why I was able to catch it.”

Asked when he would take another 
.trip to the north,. Captain Bernier re
plied, “tomorrow if necessary.”

Dr. Cook’s Letter.
'The letter written to Capt. Bernier 

by Dr. Frederick A. Cook on May 
23, and delivered to Captain Bernier 
on September 1 at Upper Navik,Green
land, was made public by the Arctic's 
commander, and is as follows :— .

My Dear Captain,—I have to write 
you the first .letter after being sealed 
behind ice barriers for two years. It 
was your supplies so kindly left in 
charge oi Mr. Whinne?- which aided 
me greatly in getting to Upper Navik.

“All my other property had 'been 
taken by Commander Peary under the 
guise of a relief station for Dr. Cook. 
Murphy, the man in charge of the 
station, however, was instructed not 
to engage in any relief efforts, not to 
allow Esquimaux to cross and search 
until March of the following 1909. 
My large store of supplies and œp sta
tion was used for barter with natives 
to satisfy Commander Peary’s com
mercial greed.

“Fortunately we were able to work 
out our problem without relief efforts, 
except as ?-ou offered. We have push
ed into the boreal centre, and picked 
up the polar prize, but the effort was 
dangerous beyond conception.

“The splendid a»ist4nc which you 
have given and the liberality of the 
Canadian government an sending the 
ship is a happy contrast to the hind
rance and injustice of one or miy own

countrymen.”
Whitney Will Say Nothing.

Nex^ >ork, Oct. 5—Harr?- Whitney, 
the one white man (believed to hold 
the key of the North pole controversy, 
:s at his mother’s home in New Haven 
after two yeors on the roof of the 
world. Thin, almost to emaciation, 
his face and hands the deep red 
which comes of long sessions of ex-

Dies En F^oute Home to Scotland.
Port ^Arthur, Ont., October 4.—A. 

Pearce, a Scotchman, with a ticket 
from Tiedale, Saskatchewan, to Scot1 
land, and apparently well to do, was 
picked up by the police in the 
C.N.R. yards here a week ago, pav
ing apparently lost his mind. He 
died in tKe hospital today.

Toronto Brokerage Firm Assigns.
Toronto, Ont., October. 4.—The brok

erage firm of Wyatt & Co. assigned 
toda?-. They have been in deep water 
for some time. Major Harry Wyatt, 
senior member of the firm, died very 
suddenly Friday.

TO Air IN ORGANIZING 
THE CANADIAN NAVY

Two Officers From the British Ad
miralty Arrive at Ottawa to Con
fer With Minister—Representa
tives of Big Ship Building Firms 
on Way to Canada-

THIRTY KILLED IN
MINE EXPLOSION

(Continued from Page 1.)

Ottawa, October 4.—There have 
arrived irom England two officers of 
the Ro?-al Navy, who are to act in an 
advisory capacity to the government 
on matters connected with the or
ganization of a Canadian navy, 
which the Dominion is pledged to 
construct tor the adequate defence of 
its sea coast and harbors. the 
officers are Commander J. D. R. Ste
wart, .R.N., and P. J. Ling, staff pay- 
master, R.N., and both are now in 
Ottawa .ready to take up the work 
with Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister of 
marine.

In addition to the work of or
ganization, these officers, who have 
been loaded to Canada by the Bri
tish Admiralty, will advise the gov
ernment "as to establishment of train
ing schools, and also as to legislation 
which it will be necessary for the 
Minister of Marine to introduce in 
the House of Commons at next, ses
sion in o,rder to give effect to Can
ada’s naval programme.

Looking For Contracts.
London, uctobsr 4.—Representa

tives of three leading British ship
building firms—Fairfields, of Green
ock; Vickers-Maxim, Barrow, and 
John Brown, of Clyde—are. now on 
their way to Canada to interview the 
Canadian- ministers concerning the 
baby Canadian navy. It is under
stood they are prepared to discuss 
the establishment of Canadian yards, 
so that as much as possible of the 
new navy will he built in Canada. 
The .great shipbuilding firm of am- 
mel Laird, with whom Vickers-Maxim 
are associated, recently bought a 
tract of land in the vicinity of Van
couver.

the smoke, and damp were chasing 
us back whichever way we went. 
We struggled on, though. After a 
while, being almost lost, we sat down 
to figure out what could be done. 
We j were tired and bçaten back, and 
we decided to wait tor relief or 
death.

“We had not.waited long when we 
heard a shout, and Alex. Shaw, 
foreman, and Davidson, the man 
who lost his son in the mine, came. 
When we heard their shouts in
structing us we smashed through 
the stopping and crawled over to 
safety.. Then, fatigued and worn 
out, we clambered up to the nren 
Who were calling and who came to 
meet us with safety lanterns. We 
waited at the stop head, but five 
never came out, and I am still wait
ing for them. They must have been 
(lead a long while now, though.”

; The general opinion of the miners 
js the explosion was due to a blow
out shot. They can give no other 
.reason and the officials are entirely 
Sat a loss to account for it.

Sunday School Lesson
(By Rev. Dr. Linecott.)

October 10th 1909.
Paul a Prisoner—The PI d. , Act : 

22:30 to 23:35.
Golden Text—T will sry uf tin- Lord 

He is rny refuge-and my iortres-; my 
God. in Him will 1 trust. Ps. 91:2.

Voice 39—Which showed til ■ fairer 
spiri't toward Paul, the Roman chief 
Captain or the Jew».-

It you had to be tried on a ques
tion o£ i -ligjous doctrine, basing your 
deeisison on histqry, which court 
would you select, a committee of se- 

' eular judges, or a committee of pro
fessional priests?

Verses 1-2—What was it, in Paul's 
opening statement, which caused the 
high priest to have him slapped on 
the mouth?

When Christians these days profess 
to live all. the time, well pleas-ng to 
God, is it a popular testimony with 
average Christian people?

Why did the: high priest object to 
Paul’s profession of having “lived in 
all good conscience before God”?

Is it possible, and is it the duty of 
every Christian, to live all the time, 
“with a good conscience before God”?

Verses 3:5—When either pope, bis
hop, priest or parson, acts like :' 
demogogue, why should he not reçoive 
the treatment due a demagogue?

Should.the tact that a bad man is 
on the bench, or at the bar, or in the 
pulpit, secure for him the respect of 
good men, for the sake ot the office; 
or of “the cloth”?

Verses 6-10—When Paul saw the 
spirit ot ‘this Jewis.i Council, did -ie 
probai1 change (he st?"lc of 
dress......d it si, xvh? <h,’ h • d

XVlu u v < d.
cd ’ag.tif) > iff" , ’ 
no hoi 1 hat
best tl la tli pn- >ner to Vr>

Paul’s defence was cîeiniy. the 
truth, but was it the whole truth?

Is it, always wise or right to tell iff.
whole truth?

What was Paul’s -real crime, from 
the standpoint ot this Jewish Comi 
cil?

What was the difference between 
the belief of 'the Pharisees' - and the 
Sadducees, as to immortality:

What good reason is there for tj; > 
belief that the soul will live after 
death?

What did Paul’s tames result in. 
‘besides dividing the enemy?

Is it always or sometimes true that, 
“when rogues fall out honest in.en g, - 
their dues,” anyhow did it work -n 
this/cafe?

Verse 11—Does God generally tin: 
His visits to us when we need H : 
most?

In what guise or shape did the L 
appear to Paul, and how did lie spe 
to him?

There is no way to take the mit.: 
cillons out of" the - I}eB Testament ' 
without destroying it, now in view - 
that fact, why did not God reseit" 
Paul in this instance, as he did fin 
the prison at. Philippi?

Can you trace any rule by which 
God was governed in performing Nt v. 
Testament miracles?

Verses 12-15—What was the -p’of 
which was formed io bring, about 
Paul’s death?

Is it possible that these forty men. 
with such a murderous intent, could 
think they- were doing God’s service!

Verses 16-24—How was this murder- 
mis plot frustrated?

H v: can yoii trace Go,Vs: hand in 
ibis natui 'l deliverance, as clearly as 
if i: hadfb. n dc.ie ni'rceulcusiy?

Viv. as 23-::-')--What fault can you 
find, <-i wa il can veil command, Î11 

>!«e actions c'" thrs Claudius Lysias 
from start tu finish?

Verses 31-23—Was Paul just as muon 
under the loving care _of God, and 
were his best interests being served 
as if he had been at liberty?

Lessons for Sunday, Oct. 17th, 1999. 
Paul a prisoner—Before Felix. Acts 
24.

SHE SUFFERED TOO MUCH.

Frenchman Killed His Wife at Her Own 
Request.

Paris. Oct. "4—A workman named Al
phonse Baudin, on trial today in Paris 
for the murder of his wife, declared that 
he killed her at her own request, be
cause her sufferings from -consumption 
were greater than she could bear. 11 i s 
story was not believed by the medical 
examiner,- who said Baudin was a de
generate. Nevertheless the court ac
quitted him.

Have Most Powerful Opposition,

Toronto, Oct. 4—In addressing the 
International Street Railwaymen’s con- 
yention President W. D. Mahon said. 
lie doubted , if any other labor organiza
tion had as powerful and costly an. op
position. lie said the policy was to se
lect certain cities and keep up the fight 

f illy organized nr deleal- 
•- . tli- ■ ôei'Cr. as the ur.-\;
t -eie'r. .U. I ft o l: t-
• ' Xhd been granCt ‘ I,* v*- . p
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Special End-of-Year ers
' ' ■"

By special arrangements with the publishers, The Bulletin is able to 
quote these remarkably low rates for Subscriptions to January 1, 1 910, to

i
the following well known weekly publications :

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

Toronto W’kly 
Globe

LITTLE ILLS^OFTCHILDHOOD 
H0WÏT0ÎCURE THEM

On the word of mothers all over Can
ada there is no other medicine can equal 
Baby s Own Tablets for the cure of 
such ills as indifestion, colic, diarrhoea, 
constipation, simple fever, worms, and 
teething troubles. This medicine is 
good for the new born baby or the well 
grown child. Absolutely safe—)-ou have 
the guarantee of a government analyst 
that this ie true. Mrs. G .S. Ward, Riv- 
ington, Que., says:—“1 cannot praise 
Baby's Own Tablets warmly enough. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 

May at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Former residents of 
Ontario cannot fail 
to appreciate this 
splendid proposition.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Farmers’ 
Advocate

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
• - * :

—AND—

Winnipeg Free 
Press

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND— ]

The Winnipeg 
Telegram

35c k 35c 35c
A farmers’ combin
ation that has never 
been equalled in the 
Western Provinces.

This is our best offer. 
Subscribe early and 
take full advantage 
of the two papers.

Another western pro
position that is great 
big value for double 
the price asked.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND— *

The Family 
Herald

These two papers 
cover the entire Can
adian field thorough
ly, as all know.

THE BULLETIN devotes special attention to Alberta Market Reports, publishes weekly the 
Sunday School Lesson for the following Sabbath, and contains all the news of the West in 

particular and the crçam of the happenings in Canada in general. Particular attention will be given 
to reports of the sessions of the Alberta Legislature and the Dominion Parliament to convene 
shortly. Send your subscription to your Postmaster, or to our agent, or send direct to

BULLETIN CO., Ltd. Edmonton, Alta.
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Bulletin News Service.
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
by O. Olsen ; 2nd, Joe. Buckley, owned rowed : 1st, A. J. Gould, Vegreville; 2nd,

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

Dr and Mrs. Collison have returned 
from the east where they were visiting 
for a month.

Mrs. A. J. Ray. Mrs. Frank Mitch
ell’s special fruit cake, first Mrs. 
Beattie. Mrs. Malls’ special fancy 
cake, first Mrs. L. Frederick. Plain

_________ buns, first Mrs. Frank Mitchell.
Joe. Brumpton is in town again after ! Çollectio1! of j“ras and jellies, first R- 

................. - 1L. Toepfer.an extended trip to Toronto, Niagara, 
Buffalo and other eastern points.

The new town offices^ at the fire hall 
are now finished and Secretary Stephen
son has moved all the town records and 
papers to the new quarters.

The by-law to provide $4,060 for the 
purchase of an additional pump at the 
pumping station was voted on by the 
ratepayers Monday, and carried by an 
almost unanimous vote.

The anniversary services of the Pres
byterian church were conducted last 
Sunday by Rev' Dr. McQueen of Ed
monton. Both services of the day were 
largely attended and the sermons 
preached by Rev. McQueefr were much 
appreciated. On Monday sevening the 
Presbyterians provided a sumptuous 
supper in the Lyric theatre, after which 
an interesting concert was held in the 
church given by the chair under the 
leadership of Mr. J. A. Foulds. An ex
cellent address by Dt. McQueen, read
ings by Mrs. Graves, solos by Miss 
Forster and Fred Hart also added nicely 
to the program.

Mr. H. W. Wright .who has been the 
popular manager of the Imperial Bank 
here for some time, has been trans
ferred to Wetaskiwin to lake charge of 
the Imperial Bank in that city. Mr. J. 
G. Gillespie, of Edmonton, has been ap
pointed manager here.

Red Deer, Oct. 1,

ALIX FALL FAIR.
Bulletin News Service.

The Alix second annual fall fair 
held on September 29th, proved a 
splendid success. The Alix Agricul
tural society, the citizens and the 
exhibitors spared no efforts to make 
it so. Tlie Agricultural societv since 
the first fair last year have worked 
like Trojans and the result was seen 
on Wednesday in a beautiful ew 
agricultural hall, 40 feet by 60 fee*, 
standing in its own enclosed grounds 
of about fifteen acres, all free from 
debt.

F. W. Puffer, M.P.P., of Lacomb^, 
and George F. Root, of Red Deer, 
both spoke at the formal opening of 
the building on the morniqg of the 
fair day. Mr. Puffer described the 
hall and the exhibits as magnificent, 
and said that from Edmonton to Cal
gary it was the best building of its 
kind, in the interior, that he had 
seen. He described Alix district ns 
one of the best in Alberta and said 
that Lacombe always looked for ex
hibits from it. Mr. Root congratu
lated Alix on the product of the dis
trict as shown in the hall that day. 
strongly advised the farmers*to raise 
more cattle, described the hall as an 
object lesson to the entire district, 
and wished the fair every success. 
The hall was then declared open by 
B. F- Sanderson, president of the 
Alix Agricultural society.

Tfre toy’s proceedings opened with 
a polo match which was played ;n 
first-rate style, by teams of north 
side and south side of Farlby Creek. 
South side team—William Turribull, 
Capt. ; Mr. Work, tf. Turnbull, and 
Capt. Amphlett. North side—Walter 
Perl by, Capt. ; J. B. Laimbard, O. 
Young, Mr. Jamieson and F. Arbu- 
thnot. The norih side were victorious 
with a score 4 to 2.

The exhibits this year in many sec
tions were doubled. There was a fine 
showing of horses and also of sheen. 
In the vegetables and roofs were ex
hibits of about every kind grown, 
and of A 1 quality. This year broad 
beans and Brussels sprouts w'ore in
cluded. John Bellamy, of Didsbury, 
Government judge, made the awards 
in horses. A first prize went to 
George Wells for Clydesdale stallion,

The judges in the different depart
ments were as "follows—horses, John 
Bellamy, Didsbury ; Cattle, Griorgi: 
Root and Mr. McBall; grains and 
grasses, H. A. Lincoln ; dairy pro
ducts, Dairy Inspector Pearson ; 
roots and vegetables, Mr. Hogg; in
dustrial department, Mrs. Trevenen, 
Pekisko; Mrs. Tice, Stettler; Mrs. 
George Root, Red Deer; Mrs. McCall, 
Valley City.

The largest crowd ever seen in Alix 
was present on Fair Day, there be
ing from 1,500 to 1,600 people. The 
hotels and restaurants rose to the 
occasion in their accustomed manner 
and kept up their reputation for feed
ing visitors well. There were two 
large refreshment stands in the 
grounds that supplied all kinds of 
fruits, cakes and good things. Un
fortunately about four o’clock a 
heavy fall of rain occurred, so that 
there was no baseball match, and no 
racing. A big dance was held in the 
evening in Todd’s hall, which was 
well attended and much enjoyed as 
well as the supper provided at Steers’ 
restaurant. There is no question as 
to the great success of this year’s 
fair and already the directors are 
thinking of many improvements, and 
plans for next year. Attention will 
be given more particularly to the 
children’s department. Only two 
prizes were offered this year for 
handwriting and coHeetions of w-il.l 
flowers. Maurice Brown took first 
and Frank Darlow second for hand
writing. A special prize was award> 
ed to Miss Lilas Hodkins, 11 years 
old. for a prettily worked cushion.

In the plowing match in connect
ion with the fair, held at Mrs. West- 
head’s ranch on the 25th, the first 
prize of $10 was won by Mr. Dun
ham, the second $5, by Harry Beltz. 
Quite a number of people went out 
to see the match, and were, served 
with tea and cake by Mrs. Westhead. 
The judges were C. M. Yarwood, 
Joseph Ennis, R. took. Director in 
charge, R. F. 'Sanderson.

—... t
nmngham; 2nd, J. G. -Miles. Boys 

- race • 1st, Fred Still; 2nd, Marshall 
Cunningham; 3rd, Horace Smith. Half 
mile: 1st, H. Cunningham : 2nd, A. 
McLeod. Free for all trot: This was 
the best race of the day. Brown Spot, 
owned by Reid, of Edmonton, and Motli 
Miller, owned by Mr. A. Dutcher, Veg
reville, made a tine finish neck and neck 
with Brown Spot the winner. The 
time was 2.23.

Clydesdale.—Stallion three years or 
over: 1st, H. E. Flewell, Vegreville; 2nd, 
D. G. Rose, Vegreville.

Percherons.—Stallion three years or- 
over: 1st, S. A. Richardson, Ben’s Lakes 
2nd, Ebor Hewer, Soda Lake. Filly two 

ears oldest, Geo. B. Richardson, Hairyyears
HiU.

T. H. Tierney, Vegreville. Timothy Seed 
1st, Ben Tetreau, Vegreville. Best col
lection of Wheat: 1st, C. T. McGowan, 
Hairy Hill. Best collection of Oats: 1st, 
C. T. McGowan; 2nd, R. J. Lank, Vegre
ville. Collection of Wheat Oats and 
Barley : 1st, C. T. McGowan. Sheaf of 
Winter Wheat: 1st, J. S. Dunn. Sbeaf 
of Spring Wheat : 1st, J. E. Powell : 2nd, 
P. C. McNee, Lavoy; 3rd, J. S. Dunn. 
Sheaf of White Oats: 1st, P. C. McNee; 
2nd, Klaes Aronson, Beaver Lake; 3rd, 
A. J. Gould. Sheaf of Barley, two- 
rowed : 1st, J. E. Powell. Sheaf of 
Bariev, six-rowed : 1st, Sherman Huff; 
2nd, R. A. Huff. Sheaf 06Timothy : 1st, 
\ E. Powell; 2nd, R. Fairbaim: 3rd, R.

. Lank. Sheaf Fodder Corn: 1st, D. Me- 
Callum, Beaver Lake; 2nd, J. B. Steele, 
Beaver Lake; 3rd, Klaes’Aronsson, Beaver

THE VEGREVILLE FAIR.
The Vermilion Valley and Beaver Lake 

Agricultural Society held its 7th. annu
al exhibition on Wednesday, and it 
proved to be the most successful as well 
as the best since its inception. In the 
morning the weather was threatening; 
by noon the wind was blowing very 
strong, and by 3 o’clock it was a minature 
hurricane. If Vegreville had picked on 
a day for the past 20 years, it could not 
have picked a worse one. Notwith
standing all that there were over 1200
people on the grounds.lt is said the cause
for the wind storm was the changing 
from two days, to one for the fair. The 
base-ball game betwet-n Re Villons, Ed
monton, and Vegreville had to be called 
at the end of the 3rd. innings, the empire 
being unable to distinguish the players 
on account of the dust flying.

The vegetable and root display was 
particularly good. Rijie pumpkins, to
matoes, corn, cucumbers and squashes 
as large as tubs being displayed, Beaver 
Lake taking the palm for large roots and 
vegetables. The entrees in butter and 
bread and preserves and jams and jellies 
from wild native fruits were very heavy. 
In the Ladies work the exhibit was the 
finest display seen in western Canada. 
In the fine arts, the exhibit was not so 
large, blit just as good. In the floral 
displav the competition was keen, es
pecially in the work done by children 
under 15 years. In some instances the 
judges were at their wits end to make a 
decision. The school exhibit was not 
a heavy one, blit the work shown was a 

a first to J. Lair and a second to credit to the school. Special mention 
Mrs. Westhead for light thorough- ! might be made of the exhibit from the 
bred stallion. A. R. Larkin took first ' Roman Catholic School, vegreville, it 
for general purpose team and John 1 xyas .l^e admiration of al) who saw it. 
Waterman second. In the class 
general purpose mare with foal 11 
foot, first and second went to A. R.
Larkin. In the general purpose filly 
or gelding, two years, first was won 
by diaries Slone and second by J- 
Ennis. Team of drivers hitched, first 
J. Ennis, second Ross Estelle. Sin
gle driver, hitched, first Guy Dar- 
land, second to John Sims. Ladie s 
saddle horse, first Mrs. Edward Parl- 
by, second Miss Edna Sanderson. 
Gentleman’s saddle horse, first A. E. 
McKinnon ; second William Turn- 
bull. Colt from Mrs. Westhead’s 
horse, Orlando, prize $10, C. Bi Howe.

Joseph Todd’s Holstein bull took 
first for 'bull of any dairy breed,_
C. McDiarmid’s second. Frank Mit
chell took first for milk cow; J. E. 
Steers, second. Capt. Amphletv>first 
for steer any age. W. R. Brown-first 
for band fed calf. C- M. YarWood, 
second.

Thi 
Capt
four _____
Spring lamb. Capt. Amphlett first, 
Edward Parlby, second. Capt. Ampu- 
lett special. W. *D. Magee first prize, 
pair of ducks, Jospeh Todd, second, 
for pair of turkeys. Misses Marry at 
and Trench, first for Plymouth Rocks, 
C. M. Yarwood second. Wyandottes, 
first and second R F. Beattie. Pair 
of pigeons, first Philip Nels, second 
Capt. Amphlett. _

C. W, Yarwood secured first for 
Yorkshire sow, and Captain Amphlett 
first for anv other breed: Crock of 
butter, first W. R. Brown; second 
C. C. McDiarmid. Butter in one b. 
prints, Joseph Ennis. Home made 
cheese C- C. McDiarmid. White eggs 
first, T. H. Mann. .Pair of trussed 
chickens, Misses Marryat and Trench.

In the vegetables and roots Col. 
Marryat took first for best collection, 
E. H. Curtis, second.

First for red fall wheat, J H 
Sorum. First for sheaf of fall wheat

Industrial department*, first to Mrs. 
B. F- Sanderson for hand painted 
sofa cushions. Centre cover Mrs. L. 
Frederick first. Doiley set, first Mrs. 
George Darlow. Pillow case Mrs. W.

Special mention also might be made of a 
display of butterflies and moths'by Mr. 
Joseph Adams, Vegreville, all gathered 
in the town limits.

In the grain and grasses the exhibit 
was not a heavy one, but the grain shown 
was far superior to former seasons. A. T. 
Bridgman, photographer, had a fine dis
play of photos., J. B. Holden, M.P.P. 
standing prominent. C. Gordon had a 
display of his handicraft from his sash 
and door factory. A fine species of 
porcupine, which was killed near War
wick, was on exhibition, it weighed 27 
pounds.

In the horse show, the number of 
entries was not as large as last year, but 
the quality was as good. In the Clydes-

fiegrevilL,-, nan j , fairbairn. 
. Rose, a _close j}en.

Flewell, of Vei 
fine animal with D. G 
second. In the Percherons, S. i A. Rich 
ardson, of Bens Lake, carried off the 
honors with a black stallion. Ebor 
Hewer, of Soda Lake, todk second place. 
There were some good horses shown in

Heavy Draught.—Team in harness 
hitched to wagon ; 1st, D. W. Hughes, 
Lavoy. Filly or gelding two years old: 
1st, Geo. Tracy, Hairy Hill ; 2nd, J. E 
Powell, Vegreville. Filly or gelding year
ling: 1st, Adam Ginger, Lavoy. Foal of 
1909: 1st, G. A. Trent, Vegreville; 2nd, 
Davis L. Morton, Lavoy. Brood mare 
with foal : 1st, G. A. Trent; 2nd, H. E. 
Flewell.

General Purpose.—Team in harness: 
1st, J. A. Huff, Vegreville; 2nd,James A. 
Cameron. Team 3 years and trader in 
harners: 1st, T. H. Tierney, Vegreville; 
Filly or gelding foaled 1906; 1st, W. A. 
Jones, Vegreville. Filly or gelding foaled 
1907: 1st, G. B. Richardson; 2nd, J. S. 
Dunn, Warwick. Filly or gelding foaled 
1908: 1st, II. E. Maricle; 2nd, W. II 
I-ank. Vegreville. I'illy or gelding foaled 
1909: 1st, J. J. Dobbin, Hairy Hill; 
2nd, Davis L. Morton. Brood marc with 
foal: 1st, J. J. Dobbin, Hairy Hill; 2nd, 
Davis L. Morton. Mare and two of her 

eny three years and under: 1st, J. 
S. Dunn; 2nd, W. H. Lank, Vegreville.

Agricultural.—Team in harness: 1st, 
Geo. Colby, Vegreville; 2nd ,G. A. Trent, 
Vegreville". Filly or Gelding foal of 1907 : 
1st, Geo. Robertson, Vegreville; 2nd. 
Oscar F. Johnston. Filly or gelding foal 
of 1908: 1st, Geo. Robertson. Foal of 
1909: 1st, Geo. Robertson; 2nd, Robert 
Fairbairn, Warwick. Brood mare with 
foal by side: 1st, Geo. Robertson. Mare 
and two of her’progeny three years and 
under: 1st, Geo. Robertson.

Carriage Horses.—Team 154 hands 
and under: 1st, P. T. Keitges, Hopkins. 
Single driver in harness: 1st, Geo. Robert
son; 2nd, Ed. Robertson, Vegreville 

Standard Bred.—Filly or gelding two 
years old: 1st, H. E. Flewell; Vegreville 
Filly or gelding yearling: 1st, G. A 
Trent, Vegreville.

Roadsters.—Team under 154 hands in 
harness : 1st, T. F Cadzow, Vegreville 
2nd, Ed. Morris, Lavoy. Single driver 
in harness: 1st, B. Tetreau, Vegreville 
2nd, P. M. Dobbins, Vegreville. Filly or 
gelding two years old: 1st, Ed. Robertson 
2nd, Ed. Morris.

Saddle Horses.—Saddle horse fifteen 
hands or over: 1st, T. F. Cadzow. Cavalry 
horse under saddle, 15.1 to 15.3 hands 
high : 1st, Davis L. Morton ; 2nd, E. W 
Leach, Vegreville.

Stallion Sweepstakes.—1st, H. E 
Flewell.

Cattle.
Shorthorn.—Bull three years or over 

1st, Robert Fairbaim, Warwick; 2nd. 
Davis L. Morton, Lavoy. Bull two years 
and under three: 1st. S. A. Richardson, 
Ben’s Lake. Bull calf: 1st, A. Thomp
son, Vegreville.

Polled Angus.—Bull two years and 
over: 1st, J. J. Bell, Islay. Bull yearling 
1st, P. M. Dobbins, Vegreville; 2nd, J 
J. Bell, Islay. Bull calf: 1st, P. M 
Dobbins; 2nd, P. M. Dobbins. Cow three 
years or over: 1st and 2nd, P. M. Dob
bins, Vegreville. - Heifer two years tv 
over: 1st, J. J. Bell. Heifer yearling 
1st, P. M. Dobbins; 2nd, J. J. Bell 
Heifer calf : 1st and 2nd, P. M. Dobbins.

Galloways.—Bull two years or over 
1st, S. A. Richardson, Bens Lake.

Sweepstakes.—Best bull any age or 
breed: P. M. Dobbins, Vegreville, (Polled 
Angus).

Grade Beef Cattle.—Cow three years 
or over: 1st, S. A. Richardson; 2nd, G 
R. Brown, Vegreville. Heifer two years 
or over: 1st, S. A. Richardson; 2nd, 
Merton Cole, Vegreville. Heifer yearling 
1st, Merton Cole. F'at steer or heifer 
1st, Merton Cole; 2nd, S. A. Richardson, 
Best herd of three females; 1st, S 
Richardson. Best fat calf: 1st, Andrew 
Thompson, Vegreville; 2nd, S. A. Richard 
son, Ben’s Lake.

Grade Dairy.—Cow three years or 
over: 1st, J. E. Powell, Vegreville; 2n I 
H. M. Lank, Vegreville. Heifer two year 
or over : 1st, Merton Cole ; 2nd, E. W 
Leach. Heifer yearling : 1st, G. R 
Brown: 2nd, E. W. Leach. Heifer calf 
1st, G. R. Brown. Best herd of three 
dairy cows: 1st Andrew Thompson ; 2nd, 
T. ft. Tierney; 3rd, W. A. Jones.

Oxen.—Oxen in harness: 1st, P. 
McNee, Lavoy; 2nd, Merton Cole. 

Sheep.
Short Wool.—Rani shearling or over 

1st, J. J. Bell; 2nd, Davis L. Morton 
Ram lamb : 1st and 2nd, J. J. Bell. Two 
ewes, 1st, J. J. Bell: 2nd, Davis L. Morton 
Two ewe Lambs : 1st, J. J. Bell; 2nd, R

ville, had a, Fairbaim. Fat sheep, any kind: J. J

Swine.

Berkshire.—Boar one year or over 
1st, Sherman Huff, Vegreville; 2nd, R 
Fairbairn. Boar under one year: 1st, 

' ' 1st,

class, Geo. Robertson, the president of | Yorkshires.—Boar under one year 
the association, taking most of the prizes. ' 1st, J. J. Bell.
P. T" Keitges, had his fine block team, ] Grade.—Sow one year or over: 1st, 
and had no trouble in securing first for, P. C. McNce, Lavoy. Sow under one 
carriage team. In the, stallion sweep vear: 1st, Sherman Huff. Sow with 
stakes, H. E. Flewell took first. As the litter: 1st, Geo. Colby, Vegreville; 2nd,
government does not encourge stallion 
sweepstakes, the government judge 
would not act, as a decision on such a 
class always caused bad feelings, Mr. 
Lyons, of Edmonton, was appointed, 
and none of the competitors would show 
and Flewell got the prize. In the cattle 
ring the Polled Angus were in evidence, 
P. M. Dobbins, of Vegreville, taking the 
honors. He has a bunch of 20 head, 
his yearling bull calf taking the bull

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund

$1,000, (M0 
. $900,000

♦ ♦

$ National Trust: Company Limited |

l MONEY TO LOAN

Lake.
Vegetables.

—Wax beans : 1st, Klaes Aronsson ; 2nd, 
D. McCallum. Broad beans : 1st, Klaes 
Aronsson. Turnip Beets : let, J. E. 
Powell : 2nd, Mrs. H. M. Lank. Long 
Bests: 1st, A. J. Gould. Sugar beets : 1st 
beets: 1st, A. J. Gould. Sugar beets: 
1st, Oscar F. Johnston; 2nd, J. E. Powell. 
Conical Cabbage: 1st, Nicolai Nahomiuk; 
2nd, S. A. Kirkwood Flat Cabbage : 
1st, Klaes Aronsson; 2nd, S. A. Kirkwood. 
Short Carrots: 1st, Sherman Huff; 2nd, 
Joseph Adams, Vegreville. Long Carrots: 
1st, Geo. Colby : 2nd, Geo. A. Blaes, 
Warwick. Celery : 1st, D. McCallum ; 
2nd, Ben. Tetreau. Cucumbers 1st, 
H. Deby, Beaver Lake, 2nd, J. B. Steele. 
Gitron : 1st, P. C. McNee, 2nd, Thos. Deby 
Beaver Lake. Table Corn: 1st, D. 
McCallum, 2nd, Klaes Aronsson. Mangel 
WurtzeT 1st, Geo. Colby, 2nd, J. S. 
Dunn. Onions from Setts : 1st, J. S. 
Dunn, 2nd, J. E. Powell. Red Onions: 
1st, Klaes Aransson. Yellow Onions: 
1st, D. McCallum, 2nd, Klaes Aronsson. 
Pickling Onions: 1st, Henry Deby. 
Potato Onions : 1st, Klaes Aronsson, 
2nd, Geo. Colby. Parsnips: 1st, Jos. 
Adams, 2nd, Geo. Colby. Peas garden: 
1st, D. McCallum; 2nd, ft. Deby. Pump
kins : 1st, J. B. Steele; 2nd, P. C. McNee. 
White Potatoes : 1st, P.’ C. McNee: 2nd, 
Klaes Aronsson. Colored Potatoes: 1st,
G. R.. Brown ; 2nd, J. S. Dunn. Early 
Potatoes : 1st, P. C. McNee; 2nd, A. J. 
Gould. Rhubarb: 1st, Klaes Aronsson; 
2nd, D. McCallum. Squash: 1st, J. B. 
Steele. White Table Turnips: 1st, A. J. 
Gould; 2nd, P. C. McNee. Yellow Tàble 
Turnips: 1st, S. A. Kirkwood. Field 
Turnips: 1st, Geo. Colby; 2nd, D. Mc
Callum. Tomatoes, green: 1st, P. C. 
McNee; 2nd, H. Deby. Tomatoes, ripe: 
1st-, H. Deby; 2nd, M. McCallum. Vege
table Marrow: 1st, J. R. Steele; 2nd, 
Thos. A. Deby. Collection of Vegetables, 
10 varieties: 1st, Klaes Aronsson; 2nd,
H, Deby.

Domestic Manufactures.

Butter Roll, 5 lb dairy: 1st, Mrs. M. 
McCallum; 2nd, Mrs. P. C. McNee; 3rd, 
Mrs. G. T. Gascoig.iu. Roll or Flint, 
5 lb (lain-: 1st, Mrs. J. B. Steele; 2nd, 
Mrs. G. T. Gascoigne; 3rd, Mrs. E. W. 
Leach. Butter Prints, 3 lbs: 1st, Mrs. 
J. B. Steele; 2nd, Mrs. G. T. Gascoigne; 
3rd,. Mrs. M. McCallum. Butter Roll; 
3 lbs by farmers daughter: 1st, Leotta 
Lanly 2nd, Irene Kennedy ; 3rd, Hetta 
PowAl. Cheese, home made: 1st, Mrs. 
Thos. A. Deby; 2nd, Mrs. D. McCallum; 
3rd," Mrs. J. Trimble. '""Bread, from R. H. 
H. Flour: 1st, Mrs. R. J. Lank). 2nd, 
Mrs. S. A. Kirkwood ; 3rd, Mrs. P. M. 
Dobbin. Bread, from Purity Flour: 1st, 
Mrs. S. A. Kirkwood : 2nd, Mrs. R. J. 
Lank; 3rd, Mrs. H. M. Lank. Bread, 
from any Flour: 1st, Mrs. Davies L. 
Morton ; 2nd, Mrs. H. M. Lank; 3rd, 
Mrs. G. Stewart. Buns, from R. II. H. 
Flour: 1st, Mrs. S. V. Kirkwood ; 2nd, 
Mrs. R. J. Lank; 3rd, Mrs. Geo. Stewart. 
Buns, any flour : 1st, Mrs. R. J. Lank; 
2nd, Mrs. P. C. McNee; 3rd, Mrs. M. 
MoCallum. Tea Biscuits from Blue Rib
bon Baking Powder : 1st, Mrs. R. J. Lank; 
2nd, Mrs. P. C. McNee; 3rd, Mrs. Thos. 
A. Debv. . Bacon, home cured ; 1st, 
Klaes Aronsson. Soap, homo made : 
1st, Mrs. G. R. Lang; 2nd, Klaes Aronsson 
3rd, Miss Clara Ayer, Vegreville. Vine
gar, home made: 1st, Mrs. W. E. Wagner; 
2nd, Mrs. R. J. Lank; 3rd, Mrs. S. A. 
Richardson. Raspberry Vinegar: 1st, 
Mrs. R. J. Lank; 2nd, Mrs. W. Brigham ; 
3rd,"Mrs. T. J. Duffy. ’Wine, home made : 
1st, Mrs. Klaes Aronsson; 2nd, Mrs. D. 
McCallum. Pickles: 1st, Mrs. W. E, 
Wagner; 2nd, Mrs. R. B. Walt, Edmonton; 
3rd, Mrs. T. JA. Deby. Catsup: 1st, 
Mrs. W. E. "Wagner; 2nd, Mrs. J. R. 
Caftneron, Vegreville; 3rd, Mrs. P. C. 
McNee. Preserves, native wild fruit: 
1st, Mrs. W. E. Wagner; 2nd, Mrs. J. S. 
Dunn; 3rd, Mrs, D. A. Kennedy. Canned 
Fruit: 1st, Mrs. H. Trenhaile,"Vegreville; 
2nd,.Mrs. J. S. Dunn; 3rd, Mrs. R. J. Lank.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President.

Sir H. Montagu Allan Sir W.C.Macdonald 
R. B. Angus, Hon. R. Mackay.
Sir Edward Clonston. A. Macnider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshields, David Morrice,
C. M. Hays,
C. R. Hcsmer, James Rose.
Sir T. G. Sliaughneeey, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wiliam C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G. 

Money to Loan on Improved Ferme. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE,

On improved Farm property at lowest currant ratés. 
Low expense and no delay,

A. M. STEWART, Branmh Manager 

Corner Jasper Avenue and First Street, Edmonton.

| MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farms. Call or 
write to

• H. M. E. EVANS,
Emulre Block, Cor. Jasper Ave.,

St First St., Edmonton.

twwwwwws

MONEY IN WHEAT LANDS
A complete list of wheat and mixed 

if arming lands with prices and terms to 
suit purchasers. Information cheer
fully furnished by

THE COLES HOME LAND CO.,
Strome Alberta Canada,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦i

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE 1

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved farm property. 

Lowest rates.

The Reliance Loan .Company 
104 Windsor Block 

EDMONTON

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

COUNTRY BUSINESS Every facility Afforded to farmers and
others for the transaction of tlieijr 

banking business. Sales notes will be cashed or taken for collection.

BANKING BY MAIL
way with equal facility.

EDMONTON BRANCH,

Accounts may 1 e opened by mail ai 
monies deposited or withdrawn in V

122

r T. M. TURNBUtL, Manager

3 Bank of Ottawa
ESTABLISHED 1874.

Capital Authorized -
Capital Paid Up
Rest and Undivided Profits

$5,000,000.
$3,000,000.
$3,405,091.

native wild fruits: 1st, Mrs. R. J. Lank; 
2nd, Mrs. W. E. Wagner. Jelly, from 
Invincible Jolly Powder: 1st, Mrs. Frank 
Wilson, Vegreville: 2nd, Mrs. R. J. Lank; 
3rd, Mrs. J. McNeill, Vegreville.

Ladies’ Work. .
Fancy Apron, hand made:. 1st, Mrs. 

R. J. Lank; 2nd, Miss M. W. McNee. 
Battcuburg work : tet^Mrs. G. R. Lang; 
2nd, Mrs. S. P. Campbell. Crochet work, 
wool: 1st, Mrs. R. B. Walt; 2nd, Mrs. 
Ben. Tetreau. Crochet' work in cotton 
or linen: 1st, Mrs. J. McNeill; 2nd, Mrs. 
J. Mabaffey, Warwick. Crochet work 
in silk: 1st, Mrs. R. B. Walt; 2nd, Mrs. 
J. Mabaffey. Carpet, home made, wollcn: 
1st, Mrs. S. A. Richardson. Carpet, 
home made, rag': 1st, Mrs. S A. Richard
son; 2nd, Mrs. J. S. Dunn. Darning 
on net: 1st, Mrs. G. T. Gascoigne ; 2nd, 
Mrs. R. B. Walt. Drawn work : 1st,

work Quilt, woolen : 1st, Mrs. P. C. McNee 
2nd, Mrs. J. E. Powell. Patchwork 
Quilt in cotton : 1st, Mrs. T-. J. Duffy; 

2nd, Mrs. J. E. Powell. Crazy work 
Quilt in siik: 1st, Mrs. G. T. Gascoigne; 
2nd, Mrs. W. W. Haas, Vegreville. Home 
made coverlet, knitted cotton: 1st. Mrs. 
R. B. Walt. Home made coverlet, 
knitted wool : 1st,- Mrs. John Trimble;
2nd, Mrs. b. A. Richardson, Sideboard 
Scarf: ■ 1st, Mrs. W. E. Thompson. 
Slippers, knitted" Or crochet : 1st, Mrs. 
J. McNeill; 2nd, Mrs. Klaes Aronsson. 
Socks, homemade: 1st, Mrs. W. Brigham ; 
2nd, Mrs. R. B Walt. Stockings, home 
made: : 1st, Mrs. D. McCallum. Sofa 
Cushion, painted: 1st, Miss S. A. Mc- 
Ammond: 2nd, Mrs. VV. E. Wagner. 
Sofa Cushion, any other: 1st, Mrs. J. ’1’. 
Morrison; 2nd, Mrs. Geo. Colby. Toilet 
sett: 1st, Miss S. A. McAmmond; 2nd, 
Mrs. J. T> Morrison. Tea Cosy: 1st, 
Mrs. R. B. WaltT* Tatting: 1st, Mrs. 
R. B. \Valt . Tray cloth, embroidered : 
1st, Miss M. W. McNee; 2nd, Miss Clara 
Ayer. Five o'clock tea cloth embroid
ered: 1st, Mrs. A. J. Gould. Five
o’clock tea cloth, drawn work : ’
Mrs. W. E. Thompson. Wool, 
spun: 1st, Mrs. D. McCall1' .
lection of fancy work : 1st _«; ■ .
Morrison ; 2nd, Mrs. R. p iV-« < 'a 
wer'x under 15 yen

by Draft
TelegrapMe Transfer

Money can be remitted to any part of the 
world

EDMONTON BRANCH. A. H. DICKINS, MANAGER.

IHCORPORATCO 1CS3.

The ANK
of Canada

Bank Money Orders Issued
payable rt •- «° at any Bank in Canada (except 
Yukon) the larger cities of the United

v State p x:'i v.b'sohitely safe, economical and con
vex „ v:s.j of transmitting small sums.

$10 to $30.„...l0o.
$30,to $50.....15o. 41

£~i e,r-c$ under, 3c.
©5 to S10....--.6c.

j ffe

"1st, Miss Walt. 
1st, Miss Vivian 
Lank.

N

’ ile- feu 7 i•*"»* 
-•U**.!:. 2nd. $'.*» v .vttz

Oil Painting * ~ - 
Duffy. Oil Pam 
R. B. Walt. Pea 
Mrs, J. McNeill; 2n 
Pencil Sketch : 1st, M>

Mr j.
-, Sirs. 

“ etch: 1st, 
" iL B. Walt, 
mrgeret Walker,

. Vegreville. 2nïiÿJ4ra. IL B Wait. Paint
Jams, native wild fruits 1st, Mrs. W. E. ing on Satin : 1st, Mrs. R. B. Walt; 2nd, 
Wagner; 2nd, Mrs. R. J. Lank. Jellies, Mrs. S. A. Richardson Six Photos by

amateurs: 1st, Mrs. Dunn; 2nd, Mrs 
S. P. Campbell ,

H-vR-uRiZ/x.
Boquct,>cut Sower.;: "st Miss Deby; 

2nd, M'S. Thos. A. Deby. Boquct, 
everlastings: 1st, Mrs. Klaes Aronsson; 
2nd, M" . S A Kirkwood. Collection 
of iodtt •' ri —‘ tst, Mrs W. E. Thomp
son; Mi-: il design, cut (lowers: 1st, 
Mrs. • A. Kirkwood. Boquct of cut 
flowers f" children under 15: 1st, Miss 
Kirkwood. Coquet of everlastings for 
children ui. Mr 15: 1st, Miss Irene 
Kennedy.

School Exhibits.
Dr\wino.—

Drawing of objects, Standard one: 1st, 
Ruby Emery, Brookside school. Draw
ing of articles. Standard 2 '& 3: 1st, 
Florence Patterson, Wood side School.Mrs. it. 15. vt ail. drawn work: 1st, . .. ; T;------ ’ 7 .Mrs. R. B. Walt; 2nd, Miss Clara Avc"!' ind> .Iearl, *■***> Broofeme SchocL

Geo. R. Brown, Vegreville.
Poultry.

Barred PlymoutS Rocks.—1st, Sher
man Huff.

Light Brahmas.—1st, C. F. Lesen- 
mann, Vegreville.

Cochins.—1st, C. F. Lesenmann, Vegre
ville.

Brown Leghorns.—1st, J. E. Powell. 
Buff Orpingtons.—1st, P. M. Dob

ras Ji anrag m... .a. f T„ ‘ L„,l h - bins; 2nd, S. A. Kirkwood, Vegreville. .Sweepstakes. J. J. Bell, of Id»y,haAh.s | bucKS.-lst, Merton Dole; 2nd,
bun^h here again this year, but they were R T , *
1% £ins. .V*Richardson!^ ^he Mj Duck,-1st, Nicolai Nahor-
calf was owned hy Andrew '^tompson, j p^Js.-üt, Ben Tetreau; 2nd, E. 
V egrevule. there was some fine grade w . , ’ ’ ’
cattle shown. The horse and cattle j a." ,, . . r .
show was as fine as could be found in , , -, . ,
any part of Canada. In the sheep com- “ ’
petition J. J. Bell took the most of the 
of the prizes, though the competition

Taeck first. Patchwork quilt, first fgjr. The poultry display was small. 
Mrs. J. Steers. Collection of ladies^ The snorts committee had trouble i
work, Mrs. G. Darlow. Collection of 
preserved wild fruits, first Mrs. H. 
Mann. Collection of preserved culti
vated ft aits, Mrs. C. M. A a'rwood 
first. Collection of pickles, first Mrs.- 
J>B. Hill. Home made bread, first

Wallachian Embroidery: 1st, Miss Clara 
Ayer. Shadow Embroidery: 1st, Mrs. 
Harry McFarlanc, Vegreville: 2nd, Miss 
S. A. McAmmond, Vegr/ville. Eyelet 
Embroidery : 1st, Mrs. R.fb. Walt; 2nd, 
Miss A- A. McAmmond. Montmellick 
Embroidery : 1st, Mrs. J. Powell. 
Blouse, home made embroider)-: 1st, 
Mrs. J. T. Morrison, Vegreville; 2nd, Mrs.

Drawing of common articles, Standard 
4: 1st, Elsie Blaes, Brookside School; 
2nd, Ellis Peterson, Woodside School. 
Drawing of natural and artificial objects: 
1st, Edna Mabaffey, Fairwood School; 
2nd, Sidney Peterson, Woodside School. 

Writing.—
Standard 1: 1st, Ruby Emery, Brook- 
side School. Standard 2: 1st, Laura

was keen. There was a big display of 
swine, three years ago one solitary sow
was all that could be rustled up for the | p£lt„hesr :.. rrii .1^,,’ woo uwill ®

Eggr. f
Brown.—1st, Mrs. Geo. Colby, Vegre

ville; 2nd," E. W. Leach. v
White.—1st, E. W. Leach; 2na, D. W.

Grains and Grasses.The sports committee 
puffing off their events on account of the Siring Wheat, any variety.—1st, R. 
wind. The following is a list of the prize Fairbaim, Warwick; 2nd, Ray Smalley,
winners._ 1 Hairy Hill. White ®*ts.—1st, Geo.
Fymers race: 1st, Dobbs, owned by Colby, Vegreville; 2nd, Merton Cole, 
Barnett: 2nd, Ginger, owhicil hÿ J. J.’ Vegreville. Barley,_two-rowed: lst,C. 
Stanton. Open run: 1st, Allie J., owned T. McGowan, Hairy Hill. Bari by, six-

Vic I
2nd, Mrs. J. T. Morrison. Haispin work: 
1st, Mrs. Klaes Aronsson ; 2nd, Mrs. R. B. 
Walt. Fancy Handkerchief: 1st, .Mrs. 
G. T. Gascoigncfi2nd, Mrs. S. P. Campbell, 
Handkerchief, plain hemstitched: 1st.' 
Mrs. G. T. Gascoigne ; 2nd, Mrs. J. T. 
Morrison. Child’s dress, hand made: 
1st, Mrs. J. E. Powell; 2nd, Mrs. J. S. 
Dunn. Knitted Mitts: 1st, Mrs. R. J. 
Lank; 2nd, Mol W. Brigham. Mat, 
homemade, wooreui: 1st, Mrs. Den 
Tetreau ; 2nd, Mrs. R. B. Walt. Point 
Lace : 1st, Mrs. R. B. Walt : 2nd, Miss 
8. A. McAinmopd. Pin Cushion : 1st, 
Mrs. J. McNeill : 2nd, Mbs. W. E. Wagner: 
Netting: 1st, Mis.s M. W. McNee; 2nd, 
Mrs. R. B. Walt. Fancy Photo Frame 
1st, Mrs. J. McNeill; 2nd, Mrs. W. E 
Thompson. Collection of Ryrographic 
work: 1st, Miss S. A. McAmmond

MONTON BRANCH
H. C. ANDERSON, Manager. .

1 Beautiful Spring Flowers
We offer a complete assortment 

of the following spring and w inter 
flowering bulbs, for planting in 
October and November, ■ ’

Cyclamen, Hyacinths, Begonias, 
Crocus, fillies, . Snowdrops,
Freezias, Narcissus, Tulips, etc. 

Send for illustrated descriptive 
catalogue, now leady free.

Also Bird Seeds and Supplies, 
Poultry Supplies, Flower Pot and 
Fancy Vases, Lawn Grass St ed, 
Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds 
of all descriptions.

SPECIAL OFFER. —v 
Collection No. 1—For house culture,

26 bulbs, retail price 75c, for 50c, 
postpaid. 5

Collection No. 2.—For house, cul- ?. 
turn, 53 bulbs, retail price $1,60, - 
for $1.00 postpaid.

Collection No. 5.—For garden cul
ture, 59 lmlbs, retail price 90c, for 
50c postpaid.

Collection No. 6—For garden cul
ture, 100 bulbs, retail price, $1.80, 
for $1.00 postpaid.

ESTABLISHED 1850
merchants Hamilton, Ont.

Paper White Narcissus, 30c dozen.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO

Lake : 2nd, Vivian Dunn, Brookside 
School.

Compositions.—
An essay, Standard 3: 1st, Malcolm 
McCallum, Beaver Luke; 2nd, Ada Brad
shaw, Fairwood School. An essai", 
Standard 4: 1st, Blanche Stone, Beaver 
Lake: 2nd, Elsie Bines, Brookside School.

Relief map of Canada, Standards 
4 and 5:: Mary Tillnpaugh, Vivian Dunn, 
Minnie Burkholder,- Elsie Blaes, Brook
side School.

Map of North America, Standard 4: 
1st, Minnie BurkhoBer, Fairwood School; 
2nd, Vivian Dunn,'Brookside School.

■Collection of native wild flowers : 
1st, Vivian Dunn, Brookside School- 
2nd, Miss Walt; Edmonton.

Collection of tioxious weeds : 1st,2nd, Mrs. S. P. Campbell. Pillow Shams : | Brooksicie School.
1st, Mrs. 8. A. Richardson; 2nd, Mrs. R. B. ' Collection of school work genera : 
Walt. Patchwork Quilt in silk: lat St. Martirs Roman ( utholic Schnol, 
Mrs. Frank Wilson, Vegreville. Patch-!^cgrckiUe; 2nd, Prookstde school.

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

Spretce Lumber
make Laths and Lumber and Stock all kinds of Window* 

Doors, Mouldings and all finishing material. Our stock is large and 
our grades good as usual. !t pays you to buy direct from an old 
reliable compgmy who have established a name for quality.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd,
PHONES:

Hp«d O'*-■ •«
Mill ann Y am* VU38.

:c:o. 201 NAMAYG AVENUS
Sdpî'iw*rn

.
ftr fir—iimgr ' "TinitT : <*«*?!*
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN

SEMI-WEEKLY.

Published every Monday end Thurs
day by The Bulletin Company, Ltd., at 
the office, Bulletin Bid*., 318 Jasper 
Are. East.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Post Office address .................... 31.00
Six mouth to Canadian or British

Post Office address.............................SO
One year U. S. Post Office address. 8.00 
Six month U.S. Post Office address 1.00

All subscriptions are payable n 
advance.

Advertising rate card on application.
Classified advertising one cent per 

word; four insertions for price of three, 
and six insertions for price of four.

Notices of Betray Cattle four inser
tions $1.00.

DUNCAN MARSHALL, Manager.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1906..

sizes up the battle in this way :— j ance was die same Mr. BE is who be- j NATIONALISTS BUCK BUDGET,
“The people of America are proud seeched the Commission to exclude ---------

THE INDIANS.
The superintendent of Indian Affaire ^lauses in tlle budget imposing adJi- 

, . ., .. uonal duties on beer, spirits and to-exp.odes the commonly-held notion
that the Indians of Canada are "dy-

The Montreal Standard has publish
ed a handsome special numiber in con
nect:-» with the “Back to Montreal" 
week. The production is very credit
able, containing nearly 150 half-tone 
plates, besidtî two panoramic views of 
Montreal.

A Calgary alderman confesses tlie 
belief that the Calgary reporters are a 
dull-witted lot. He may he right, 
though from this distance the press
men seem to be making it rather un
comfortable for the pass-grabbing ald
ermen. The Albertan, for instance, 
declares that the street railway is 
carrying “about $1.50 worth of'alder- 
“men" free every day. That should 
be sharp enough to penetrate an ald
erman ic skull, particularly as the as
sumption is left that the valuation in
cludes the whole council.

Sir Them as Shaughnessy has little 
faith in «he usefulness of the Hudson’s 
Bay route. This will neither excite 
much surprise nor weaken public con
fidence in the project. As a transpor
tation expert Sir Thomas should be 

, better able than most men to measure 
the commercial probabilities of the 
route, but his connection with the C.
P. R. discounts the value of his evid
ence. The men who is trying to make 
a long railway pay is likely to look t*^,. ihan does 
with some prejudice on the prospect* Peary, 
of* a shorter rival.

Once in a while, though not often, 
an Opposition paper drops a tear ove; 
the fate of the Nova Scotia coal strik
ers. 'The strikers, it seems, are in a 
bad way. Winter ie coming on 
months of idleness have exhausted 
the family treasury, and the bread
winner is «till out of work. This is 
a mes# unfortunate state of things, 
none the igss eo that it was brought 
about by the action of the fbreed-win 
1er himself. To go on strike he broke 
a solemn contract with h» employers, 
on the advice of agitators from the 
United States. The strike preventer 
the employers fitting their contracte 
and supplying their oustorpers. It 
completely demoralized the coal min
ing industry of the Province. Inci
dentally the trade went to the United 
States mine-owners. Promptly tlhr 
Nova Scotia mem went out on the ad 
vüofc of emissaries from across the 
border, salesmen from across the (bord 
er Socked into Montreal and the 
other centres of the St. Lawrenc, 
market, seeking orders for the Pernn 
eylvania mines. Of course they got 
them, and as weeks went on got the 
bulk of the trade which has supported 
the Nova Scotia industry. To fill these 
orders, Xf course, the miners of Penn 
sylvania Have been digging full time, 
or over-time, and presumably doting 
out strike money to the Nova Scotie 
men with the suggestion of a smile.
It has been declared more than once 
that ithe Nova Scotia strike was en
gineered by the Pennsylvania mine, 
owners as a means of capturing the 
St. Lawrence market. This seems to 
look probable. It is also possible 
tAt it was produced by the mine 
vorkers across the border, who saw 
m die capture of the new market, 
more wages for themeeivea. However 
it is, the strike seems to furnish the 
unusual spectacle of one of the parties 
in an industrial “war" getting the 
worst of it. Usually the public 
which has nothing to do with the 
struggle is called on to bear the brunt 
of it. Perhaps this explains why the 
people of Nova Seotia are not up in 
■arms demanding the settlement of the 
strike. They have gotten the worst 
end of so many strikes that they may 
not ibe avtrse to seeing the partiel 
■pants receive a dose of their own 
medicine. Of course, unless condi 
lions mènd, the dependants of the 
strikers still have to be provided for 
but in extending relief to them card 
should be taken that it is not extend 
ed also to the husbands and fathers 
who should have thought of them 
when they broke their contrao*. bu: 
didn’t- How poor a case these mem 
have is suggested by the fact that even 
the Opposition press refuses to take 
up the cudgels for them as as ex 
ouse for assailing the Government

of Américain heroes. But they wish, < British jewellery. Hainan, it seems,
iix •« w «*» —

and pretenders.
“Dr. Cook may be the discoverer of 

the pole. And Peary may, as he says, 
bl the discoverer, and Cook only a 
pretender. Just at present there is no 
doubt that sympathy is with Cook.

“Peary denounces Cook, says that 
he can prove him to be dishonest and 
untruthful—but be has not proved it.
He should1 have given his proof with 
his accusation or withheld his accusa
tion. As things stand, he has injured 
himself and bis country in the eyes ou’ 
the world.

“Unfortunately, Peary has not left 
open any question as to his keen 
craving for personal and isolated 
glory. His own account of his ad
venture makes it plain that he could 
not tolerate the sharing of an achieve
ment, 'even with men who had risked 
tlieir lives to make his success pos
sible.’

“We know of nothing more unpleas
ant, no tiling less calculated to arouse 
admiration for this country, and for 
Peary the individual, than his action -t€-av 
,i sending back all the white men that 6 

had risked their lives with him, 'in 
order that he might be the only man 
io reach the pole and share wtith none 
his glory.’

“A 'bigger, better nature would have 
insisted that all of those that shared 
the danger and discomfort ehouijd 
share in the honor.

“But Peary sent his white compan
ions back one by one.

“It would have token nothing from 
the glory of Peary if he had led a 
thousand white men to the pole with 
him. For he was the leader, and be 
would have done better bad he arrang
ed to have himself recognized as a 
broad-minded, unselfish leader.

“As it is, his conduct is like that 
oil some actor who should send all of 
the chorus and the subordinate actors 
off the stage at the critical moment 
and stand under the limelight all 
alone.

"In his attitude toward the white 
men in his own party Peary showed 
jealousy and what must certainly be 
called ‘unmanly selfishness.’ There
fore, until he Shall have given some 
very solid proof of the charges he 
makes against Dr. Cook tihe world will 
be justified in believing that his atti
tude toward Cook may bo simply part 
-I that selfish disposition that was 
shown in the treatment of his white 
companions.

"The average American on the 
whole, will hope that Dr. Cook shall 
prove to be the first white man at

They Strongly Oppose Taxes Imposed 
on Boer and Tobacco.

London, Oct. 4—The Nationalists 
have come out strongly against the

ing off.” In Ms introduction to the 
annual report of the Department he 
poinlte out that last year the births 
outnumbered the deaths by 838: This, 
of course, includes only the treaty 
Indians, statistics regarding those 
in the remote northern regions being 
unavailable.

The progress of the race in material 
things, too, has resumed its normal 
yray after being interrupted, by vari
ous causes, during the preceding 
year. This progress the superintend
ent now expects to be more rapid (and 

Though the coming of the 
white man and the introduction of the 
white man’s mode of living is not an 
unmixed blessing to tihe Indian, Jie 
pointe out that the Indians of Can
ada have now been living under the 
changed , conditions lortg enough to 
have adapted themselves in some 
measure to the new order of things. 
From this he hopes to see more con
tinuous improvement in their condi
tions.

There is, of course, an intimate con
nection between the improvement of 
tihe Indians’ conditions of life and 
the increase, or even the .existence, of 
the Indians themselves. The Canadian 
Indian is no longer an Indian. Though 
cooped up on reserves the habits ,of 
the white man have even there to a 
degree superceded the ways of the 
liboriginee. The brave no longer lives 
in a tepee throughout tire winter, but 
in a house, usually of one storey and 
frequently with mud roof and floor. 
The advantage be thus gains in pro
tection from the cold is off-set by a 
menace to bis- health. The shack is 
warmer than the tepee, but it is also 
much inferior in the matter of venti
lation, particularly when heated by a 
stove. If whites, after centuries of 

;'he pole. His attitude (thus far seems jthe secret of maintaining health under 
io suit the character of a hero rather ! conditions

bacco. They have carried on a vigor
ous debate in the House of Comme ns 
and although they have reduced i he 
government’s majority to 35 ou di 
Visions, they have secured no e n* 
cessions. By agreement between lhe 
government and the Unionists the 
committee stage of the bill is to con
clude by October 7, bull it is likely 
that the Nationalists will cause a de
lay by a protracted discussion on the 
remaining clauses.

the character of

HAM AN OBJECTS

The
THE FRAY.

New York Evening Journal

of close confinement, it 
need not be wondered that these sons 
of the open air find .such conditions 
racial adaptation, have not found yet. 
ruinous to tihe constitution.

And though the Indian is ndt a 
Indian he persists in behaving as 
though he were one, to the destruc
tion of his health and tihe -consequent 
depletion of his race. To the man 
dwelling in the tepee hardships are 

i scarcely hardships; the discon 
forts of a hunting trip in mid-winter 
are orily changes in degree of his nor
mal discomfort, and place only slight
ly increased burdens on# his physical

It transpires that at the Manufac
turers Association convention Mr. P.
W. Eliis presented a resolution in 
irotest against a clause of the Domin- 
on Insurance Bill which provides for 
the payment of a tax on all insurance 
placed with companies not registered 
n Canada. The resolution set forth 
hat the Canadian Fire Underwriters 
were seeking to have further legisla
tion enacted which would make it im- 
xrasible for the insured in Canada to 
)lace insurance in unregistered com-1 length. When it rains the tepee 
Janies, and continued | admits the wa<t«r ;re^y. and when the

Whereas, such legislation would ^le *ow the inmates of the tepee 
ilso prohibit the right of contract gdt cold. To one used to such condi- 
•vith other insurance -companies and tfions it is not particularly harmful 
issociations outside of Canada which nor particularly distressing to sleep 
lecepti insurance under conditions and - „ f , 1
Advantages that cannot be obtained m the open’ ,n a sn<yw bank «r « 
Tom companies registered! in Canada mud puddile. But to tihe house-dwel-ler 
—a class of issu ranee also largely used .who strikes off into the wilds end en- 
:n Canada, and which, moreover, of- counters the rigours of winter in the
era the only safeguard against exor-' ___ „ . , .bitant rates: therefore, beit resolved ; f**®’ * ,1S He ls ufled to
that fihf Canadian Manufacturers’ as -, tolerably warm and dry. A
social ion, while recognizing always day’s tramping with wet elo thing or 

‘.he principle of protection for Can-1 a night’s Sleeping without shelter i 
rdian i-dmtries, places itself ou re- to him fln experience (both unpleasant 
cord as strongly opposed, under pire- - , H
sent circumstances and conditions, Iend dangerous Yet the nature of
to any legislation which would impair.tbc Indian is still Indian. And from 
or prohibit the continued use by the tbe comfortable boose he goes put to
companies of the valued service rend ] brave climatic conditions which to
-red by such unregistered companies. __ _ ,, ,, , .Mr. Ellis regarded the Government’s hlS 8randfather would have been

usual, but which to -him are unusual 
'and therefore suicidal. The inevit
able result of confinement to a badly 
ventilated house is to make him more 
susceptible to lung disease; and tihe 
result of the exposure is to bring .the 
disease upon him. Nor is he fortified 
against its attack by an ample and 
unfi-i?ing supply of animal food. The 
result has (been a general weakening 
of the racial constitution and a shrink 
age in the margin of racial increase, 
sometimes even its complete extinc

proposal to tax insurance with -un
registered companies as a direct dis
crimination against Great Britain, 
and as a blow that would hit hard 
many Canadian manufacturers who 
insured with old English companies. 
It was a monstrous condition that 
they should be taxed for insuring with 
old English companies on terme that 
could not be obtained in Canada. The 
Government might as well tax loans 
obtained in other countries.

’Following is an extract from Por-
riftt’g “Sixty Years <xi Protection in tion. To the ravages of disease have 
Canada" :— jto be added the consequences of tin

During the week the Tariff Commis-, dulgence for which, the white man 
sion was. in Toronto the ex-president bears a tremendous resporc'llx'lit-v. Tn HENS—200 barred rock chickens,
of the Manufacturers,’ Association, Mr. betterment, nf the Indian-,=. HOUSEHOLD GOODS-New oak side-

board, a good one. New 6-hole steelEllis, who is a manufacturer of jewel
lery, urged an increase in the duties 
on jewellery from England. Mr. Bro
deur, then minister of inland revenue, 
the statistician of the commission, 
and adept ait always turning up im
portant figures at the psychological 
moment, called Mr. Ellis’ attention 
to the fact that in the -preceding year 
only $56,000 wortbi of jewellery had 
been imported from Gréait Britain.

the betterment of the Indian’s condi 
tions, noted by the superintendant is 
ground for hope that tihe race, as a 
race, is coming more into alignment 
with She new way of living and thus 
making its continued existence and 
increase possible.

It is somewhat surprising to learn
from the report that the Canadian In

But Mr. Ettis had Vrevelation to-dialts la3t year ™»de heatily (three
times as much from agriculture -as 
from either fishing or hunting and 
trapping, and «haft they made more 
from wages than from agriculture.

make to the commission. He had dis
covered that British manufacturers 
of inexpensive jewellery, stimulated 
by the preference, were adopting Am
erican designs to meet popular taste
in Canada. Formerly British jewellers may also be surprising to- some 
had ignored the Canadian market, -but know that there are more Indians in 
Mr. Ellis had a.soertained that de-1 the Province or Ontario (than in the
signers from British factories had1 re
cently been in Canada to study Oam-

FATALITY AT STETTLER

Walter Amick Accidentally 3hot Him
self on Sunday.

Stettler, Alta., Oct. 4.—'Sunday af
ternoon a young man, Walter Amick, 
driving with two .ladies in the neigh
borhood of Castor, got out of the tig 
to look for ducks, when placing the 
gun bade into the rig the stock fore
most, the hammer caught and dis
charged the gun, killing Amick in
stantly. The body was brought into 
Stettler and is lying at McGillivrav’s 
parlors .'waiting instructions from the 
deceased’s relatives who reside at 
Garrison, N. D.

LOST.

GOOD BLOOD'
/AND^GOOD HEALTH

I tie Result Obtained When Dr. 
Williams Pink P.I!. Are Used

To have good health you must have 
good blood. It is only when the blood 
IS bad that the health is poor. The 
blood is the life-giving fluid of the body 
--it is therefore an absolute necessity 
that it should be kept free from all im
purities and poisons. To do this nothin- 
can equal Dr. WillianV Pink Pills for 
Pale People. These Pills make new, 
rich blood with every dose; they drive 
out every impurity—every poison—and 
thus give good health. Concerning them 
Miss Bernadette Lapointe, of St. Jer
ome, Que., says:—"For several years 
my health was very bad—my system was 
completely run down. I had indigestion 
almost continually ; my heart was weak ;

had headaches and backaches, and 
was sore all over. My blood was very 
poor and more than once I was m des
pair. I tried many supposed remedies 
but none of them helped me. One day 
a friend advised me to try Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills, telling me that she had 
found them good in a case similar to 
mine. I followed her advice and began 
taking the pills. They soon gave me 
some .slight relief. Encouraged by this 
I continued their u.se for several months 
and they strengthened my whole system. 
I.am today in excellent health and al
ways keep Dr. Williams* Pink Pills In 
the house for if 1 feel a little out of 
sorts I take a box of Pills and am soon 
alright again.’*

Thousands of young girls throughout 
Canada suffer just as Miss Lapointe did. 
They are sicklfr all the time and are 
totally unable to take the enjoyment 
out of life that everV healthy girl 
should. They need a tonic to build them 
up—to enable them to withstand the 
worries of household or business duties ; 
to give them strength to enjoy social 
life. Such a tonic is Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills for Pale People. These Pills give 
blood to -bloodless girls; they strengthen 
the nerves ; banish headaches and back
aches; cure indigestioti, rheumatism, 
heart* palpitation and relieve the many 
ills of girlhood and womanhood. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or ‘ direct by mail 
at 50 cents a box of six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

1 OST-—ABOUT 7TH OF MAY, 1909, 
fio.ii my farm N.W. 32-53-6 W. 5 

M r. a bay stallion colt, a year old last 
•T”lv. no brand, white face and white 
feet. J. A. Lunell, Magnolid, P.O., Alta., 
6 miles east of Entwistle on Pembina 
V. iVer.

Farm Stock Auction Sales
The well-known firm of Farm Stock 

Auctioneers Crawford & Weeks, Strath- 
conn, have opened an office in Edmon
ton.

34 JASPER EAST.

(nearly opposite Ross Bros. Hardware) 
For the convenience of Farmers living 
on the north side of the riyer/ Be sure 
and see them about that Auction Sale.

Phone 3062 or 2421.

$10 REWARD
LOST

1 Boan Gilding, brand on hip m
133

1 Boan Mare, brand J—( on left hip 
1 Light Bag Mare, brand J-C, wire 

cut ou front and hind loot.
1 Bay Ma e, hip down, brand -C 
1 Bay Man-, white face, spot on side. 
1 Brown Marc, white marks around 

neck, 1 mg tail 
1 Brown Marc, brand Q-C.

Liberal lew ird will be paid for the 
recovery of any one of the above ani
mals, or $25 for return of the lot 

vv ALTER ELLIOTT,
Fort Saskatchewan.

PUBLIC AUCTION
—of—

WM. CARNEGIE 
Who is moving to the Pacific Coast at 

once, I am authorized to sell on 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20,

At 12.30 o’clock at the above mentioned 
home, Sec. 22-54-24. one mile north of 
Poplar Lake Schoolhouse, the following 
described property ; to wit:

HORSES—3-yçar-old brown draft filly, 
1250 lbs., sound; bay mare, rising two 
years, draft’ stock and sound. Bay geld
ing, 3 years old, sound. 4-year-old grey 
gelding, sound, weight 1,000 lbs. 4-year- 
old bay gefding, sound and a good looker, 
weight 1,100 lbs. 4-year-old roan gejding 
weight 950 lbs, broken to all harness. 
Bay gelding rising 3 years old. Brown 
gelding, 4 years old. Bay gelding rising 
4 years old, sound, weight 1,000 ; sound 
mare in foal, 7 years old, weight 1,100 ; 
team sorrëll mares 12 years old, bred, 
weight 1350 lbs. Roan mare. 10 years 
old. bred, weight 1,000 lbs. Black horse 
weight 1,250 lbs, aged 9, sound.

CATTLE—6 milch cows, two of which 
are recently fresh ; another to be fresh 
Nov. 12. These are desirable family 
cows. Two 2-year-old heifers. One 2-year- 
old steer. One 1-year-old steer. Five 
1-year-old heifers. One yearling bull. 
Two calves. Two dry cows.

IMPLEMENTS—One Frost & Wood 
binder. One Frost Wood mower. One 
Frost & Wood hay rake." One 16-inch 
Columbia sulky plow', an extra good 
plow. One 14-inch brush breaker. One 
16-inch walking plow. One 7-foot Massey 
Harris disc. One 4 sec. iron harrow. 
One new model harrow cart. 15 shoe 
Dowagiac grain drill, Chatham fanning 
mill and bagger. Chatham No. 2 Incuba
tor and brooder. Empire cream separa
tor. One 15-shoe Massey-Harris drill. 
Chatham wagon complete, hay rack. 
Also 18 good brooder coops.

IMPORTANT

AUCTION
SALE

Messrs. Walker & Fraser, in
structed by T. K. BOKKEN, 
will sell at 8. W. 1-4 18-5Ü-18, W. 
4th, FOUR MILES NORTH 
EAST OF STAB,

Friday, Oct. 15th
at 10.30 a.m. prompt, a fine lot of .

15 HORSES,
30 HOGS,
15 CATTLE.
IMPLEMENTS, 
FURNITURE, Etc.

For details see posters.

Free Lunch at Noon

Walker & Fraser
AUCTIONEERS 

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Tenders for Coal
“Tenders for the supply of 

furnace coal to ,our stdre, as re
quired by us from October 1st, 
1909, until May 1st, 1910, w.ll be 
received by the undersigned until 
noon on September 30th, next.

ROSS BROS., LIMITED.

range “Empress.” Large kitchen cup
board, oak heater. No. 2 Favorite bar- 
rell churn. Six gallon stone churn. 
Chairs, Pots, Dishes, etc. One bed, com
plete. Forks, Chairs, Shovels, and many 
other useful things.

HARNESS—Two sets work harness. 
One set single buggy harness.

FREE LUNCH AT 12 O'CLOCK.
• TERMS : All sums of $10.00 and un
der cash. On larger amounts a credit of 
12 months may be had by purchaser 
furnishing approved joint lien notes 
bearing 8 per cent, interest. 5 per cent, 
off for cash where entitled to credit. 
FRANK WEBBER, C. H. WEBBER, 

Clerk. Auctioneer..

O sha wa
Galvanized
Steel

You can’t afford to roof a 
thing without Oshawa Gal
vanized Stsel Shingles. 

. - Good for a hundred years,omngles $ Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
.Montreal, Toronto, Halifax. St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

YOUNG MEN WITH SMALL CAPI- 
tal—Good profits await you in sun

shiny, mild climate ; Vancouver Island 
offers opportunities in business, profes
sions, fruit-growing, poultry, farming, 
manufacturing, lands, .timber, mining, 
railroads, navigation, fisheries, new 
towns. For authentic information, free 
booklets, write Vancouver Island De
velopment League, room B 36 Law Cham
bers bldg., Victoria, B.C.

axxa -u .-y uk j v. tihrée Prairie Provinces oom'bined 
adian t'aste. Travellers irojn these ari^ that Alberta!contains a smaller 
British houses, had even been seeking Indian (population tth-an any other 
orders, and it wa<« to ward off this province save the three smaller ones

« -« -
an increase in the duty on these Brit- ne,W8 *° niany people in Edmonton to 
ish imports. | know that very few of them have ever

The Mr. Ellis who moved the reso- seen a “real” Indian in this part of 
lution to admit unregistered insur- the country. Brit such is the case, ;

$

KINGSTON,
OFFICES AT

TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN 
MERC cl ax’. TJ

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal adv ances and prompt adjustment*.

Write for information to branch office.
„ Room 2, Alexander Corner, Cllg>r>i Alta.

THE BOSTON 
STORE

r
“Let us sit down and talk it over, 

Mr. Particular.”
“All.right,”says Mr. Hardtoplease.
“They say the Heston Store are 

leading in men’s wear in Edmonton.”
“So I believe ; well one thing about 

those boys, that if an article is not just 
what it was recommended, they cheer
fully replace it, and then again they 
have everything a man wants to 
wear from Batchelor Buttons to Coon 
Coats. They don’t seem to have any 
of those so-called cheap sales. ”

Mr P. “Well, no, they say they sell 
their goods at a reasonable price' and 
never have any accumulation of old 
goods on hand.”

“Well, guess we will decide on buy
ing at the Boston this fall.”

“Good bye Mr. P.”
“Good bye Mr. H/’
“You need not take because you 

look, nor keep because you buy.”

HART BROS.
291 Jasper East

ITS PURITY 
ITS FLAVOR 
ITS FRAGRANCE 
ITS RELIABILITY

Are responsible for JTS
ENORMOUS SALE of 18- 
000,000 packets annually

SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY. 
40c, 50c and 60c per pound. 

At all grocers.

HtililP -
atMf

mm

clothing

FALL
OVER-
COATS

I ' ! have that individual
ity of style that . 

the young 

appreciates

Every line, every 
curve is just right 

and bears the unmistakable mark of San
ford workmanship. If your dealer does 
not keep them, write US.

THE CORNER STOI 
WELL AND TRU1

W. E. SANFORD Afg. Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON .... WINNIPEG

Earl Grey, Governor Ge| 
forms Ceremony for 
wan—Civic and Prc\| 
dresses Presented—hq 
Oliver and " Premier 
Present.”

Regina, Get. 4—Punctual 
heralded by tin- buoniiiigJ 
the vicv-r. gal party, escort! 
tachaient of Mounted. p_ol 
at the. 'building- amf passi 
the guard of honor furnis| 
Ninety-fifth regiment, \v<
:by Lieut. Governor A i;l 
mier Scott, and member- 
vincial government. • .nul. 
thousand- st, tiding bareh| 
accompanied .by four brassi 
ing the National anjhenv 

His Excellency and l-lio 
ing his party had hardly ! 
se-at.- When what in many M 
perhaps the most pleasbif 
the whole ceremony toôk| 
singing of the M*a.ple Leaf 
twelve hundred 'school chi 
were massed upon a spec a 
the right of the vice-regal | 

it was a striking scene 
lifting in connection with < 
cas ion in the history of ] 
agricultural province.

\t the close of the rendJ 
song Has. Walter Scott in J 
address oi -welcome to till 
general: *’\\ •’ a:v gathe.iT 

1 day.''' he said, “upon til 
of unusual (significance in I 
of Saskatchewan. 'His Exc| 
Governor General* has 
tended to laying of the el 
of the building which i- toT 
legislative assembly and=ei 
part ments and provincial ; 
i am sure 1 wild be ondyl 
the unanimous sentiment]™

, cire gathered round whenj 
we 'highly appreciate His 
gracious act. (Loud appla 

Premier .Scott" th en cal lei 
clerk of the legislative assj 
S S. ’Page) to read an ini 

A’ tlif close of the real 
invocation Premier Scottl 
ill! present would remel 
grateful appreciation that 1 
ant step which, would be \l 
tht development of provml 
honored by the presence! 
distinguished and industl 
in‘official and private life,! 
enter general.

Before proceeding with I 
ceremony he would ask 9 
Motherwell to convey mil 
oi sentiment of the provil 
Their Excellencies.

The -provincial secretary 
tin. following address :— 1 

Provincial Addrel 
To the Right Honorable! 

Henry George Earl Gf| 
Hawick, Baron Grcv 
the^Counity ol Northue 
.the Peerage of the LI 
dont, and a Baronet, KÏ 
Cross of the Most D| 
Order of Saint Mdchacf 
Georgt1, Governor Genl 
a da.

May it Please Your Excel 
Tin- government of this 

Saskatchewan desires to t| 
porturiity to express -its 
preciation of the kindly cl 
interest which Ycur ÊxcT 
shown to this province I 
tenure of the high office I 
general of the^e-portions I 
j e-sty’s dominions, the J 
cnee of which is shown b| 
cnee hçïe this, day.

Four years ago you tool! 
g>a.rt in celebrating the 
the pro vince of Sa skatchel 
confederation of Canadiag 
in this North American col 
toelay a you will practical] 
tliat work by laying the I 
of this building, which- is ] 
all hope and trust, to J 
home of those to whom t| 
this province will entrust! 
safeguarding ' their liberti 
guidance of their future. \ 

During tiie past four I 
growth of this province|

- Providence -been marve 
people have well nigh d

. liuimbers. The crops oil 
are taking from the lan4 

3 food for the empire have f 
one hundred and fifty 
bushels annually, the 'ard 
ti vat ion thi s year Ixung fo| 
in 1905. No concrete cast

- , which will niore clearly I
tp Your Excellency thl 
which the last four years \ 

•status has brought about I 
= try than by directing yd 
- to the school children nod 

In 1905 there were no mdl 
than are now enrolled in 
schools of t he c'ity . and I 
are eight school buiidinl 
instruction in all brand'd 
tion from, the kinder gad 

» through a part of th| 
course, -are given., 

r Tliis prosperous coiidii 
]> ‘ople is one that w< El 
be - pie a s i ng t o Y ou r_ E x I 
we vlo not doubt but <h:]

. of this province ha 
. Ionov’s good wishes for it I 
during the years to con i 

= The government desii]
iî- gratification ai the 
Her Excellency with ot| 
of your 'family and bt 

. wish" that ail blessing- 
ed by them and you. 

Dated at "the ex v 1 
\ chamber at Regina ht t | 

y. Saskat-chewan in tlie 
Vanada, this fouitli <

* A.D.. 1909.
WALTER hi
J. A ( ALlj
W. K. MOTl 
\. 1 VRG1 f
A. V McN 

Xh-mh.-
- . ExecutiJ

The reading and pri'ey 
add re .'- wa s n *p?vwi wj 
pi a use which vuuj* 1-in
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THE CORNER STONE IS Canada is destined to take one day 
in the administration of the Empire.

Message From the King..
“I have already given expression to 

gratification it affords me in being 
able, as the representative of His 
Majesty the King, who takes the 
deepest personal interest in the well
being of your people, to lay the cor
ner stone of the buildings in which 
the government of your province shall 
administer to your wants and require
ments. That the legislative and 
executive duties of those responsible 
for yottr wise goveri :nent may ever 
lie in this building in such a manner 
as will reflect the best traditions o! 
the Empire and conduce to the well 
being of the people of Saskatchewan 
is my earnest prayer, and when th< 
moment comes fc: .ne to spread thi 
mortar and to lo -r the stone, I, ir 
company with : h present, will b 
joined together in one common hop-, 
that this corner stone, the lowering 
of which has brought us here, ma; 
prove the foundation not only o ' 
your legislative and executive build 
ings, but of your civic and polities 
freedom and of the ever-increasin; 
righteousness, culture, prosperity atn 
patriotism of your province.

Governor-General Applauded 
Loud cheers and vigorous hanc 

clapping frequently interspersed the 
remarks of the Governor Genera 
which was continued for some mo 
ments until its close.

Heavy clouds had been passinj 
swiftly overhead and for a few mo 
nents a sharp shower of rain fell, t 

rappy omen appeared in the form c 
i beautiful rainbow on the north sid. 
-A the lake during the singing o 
‘The Homeland” by the school child 
ren. At the conclusion of the son; 
Lieutenant Governor Forget hande, 
•he trowel to the governor, general 
The actual ceremony of laying th 
;orner stone was then performed b; 
he governor-general" to the accom 

[.-animent of the playing of God Savi 
he King by the massed bands, an 
he cheering of the vast audience 
Turning to the lieutenant governor 

Karl Grey said: “Your honor, I trus 
; have carried out your command: 
n a manner saitsfactory to you. Th 
rowel, as you desire, will be kep'. 
n the archives of my family.” 
-Premier Scott then introduced th; 

Minister of Interior, Hon. Frank Oli 
rer, who was received with loud ap 
dausÿ; In an eloquent speech whicl 
jrought out tthe spirit of thé West 
he minister of the interior spoke 
.he growth of Saskatchewan and th 
>ther provinces ana the part the" 
were already taking and the greatet 
rart they are destined to take in mak 
ng Canadian history. The settler, 
m these prairies, he remarked, wee 
rot overlooked and their welfare wa 
t matter of thoughtful and continua 
consideration on the part of the Do 
ninion government. Mr. Oliver con 
iluded with a note referring to tin 
pride he felt in having been for .2 
years so intimately connected wit! 
he West and western affairs.
Hon. A. C. Rutherford, Premier 

Alberta, opened his remarks by stat 
,ng that he bo-re to tine province th: 
nost kindlv greeting fibriltheg^Kietm 
irovince Alberta. Reference has beei 
made to the fact that both province 
had started their careers togetl 
md there was little doubt but wha 
hey had progressed together. It ha: 

been the ambition of the provinci 
)f Alberta as well as the provine.

every house ; a complete method of 
bewage and drainage is being con
structed; and the city is lighted bv 
its own electric plant that can sup
ply light to every building. In ad
dition to these utilities the streets 
and avenues are being boulevarded ; 
fifty acres within the city limits, and 
two hundred and fifty acres on ts

WELL AND TRULY LAID Buy Edmonton Property 
-------And Get Rich-------

and Gentlemen,—I consider myself 
exceptionally fortunate that the 
double privilege reserved to the ‘ e- 
presentatives of the crown of presid
ing over the offeial birth of the tvo 
great sister provinces 6f Saskatche
wan and Alberta, and of the largi 
corner stones of the executives AÀ' 
legislative buildings should have 
taken place within 41ie term of jnv 
governor-generalship. The distinct! in 
of being thus personally and off id. i. 
ly conhected with the twio provinces 
each of which are more than twice as 
large as the United Kingdom «ujd 
each of which is destined to bring tr 
the British Crown a contribution of 
strength and glory, all of which no 
man can at present measure, is a 
distinction which will ever remain 
with me and mime, as a cause -j1 
special rejoicing and pride. A'though 
your political life is only just lwr.in, 
your youth justifies the expec.atim 
that life will unroll for you a swell
ing population, a record of ever 'n 
creasing service _ and usefulness to 
Canada and to the Empire. Exoan 1 
ing figures show increases n y. hi 
railways, in your grain output am 
the customs and inland revenues c"-' 
lected within your limits must hi 
to you a source of congratula ion and 
of hope.

Indications of Future Strength,
They are not only proof of the vigor 

ous growth, but indications of y,i. 
future strength. A favoring pro / 
dence has blessed you with no nig
gardly hand. You could not have 
ordered seasons better adapted f i 
the production of crops. You h.'.v 
enjoyed record years of exception,! 
output per acre, accompanied by ex 
ceptionally high prices. If you c mb. 
rely on a continuance, year after year 
of the conditions of this year yoi 
would become the richest people ii 
the world and every business mai 
would abandon his city office in isvo, 
of the farm.

It would be wise for you to irea 
the big profits of this year as capita 
and not as an income. Nature h 
the way of averaging her favors and i 
is important to follow her . un.se 
smiles with the blackest of 1 j 
frowns. You are, however, justiii.- 
in cherishing the ambition of bec an 
ing the granary 6f the Empire an 1 

-giving to the city a population o 
world’s most beautiful picture m .i ■< 

man can gaze upon, namely, that o. 
thousands upon thousands of happy- 
healthy, cultured, and refined c-.jn 
try homes.

Grain Development.
Nine million bushels of grain wi 

the total of your crop ten years age 
Five years ago, before you receive; 
your provincial rights, the total ■" 
your grain crop reached thirty-sev;: 
millions. This four fold incriix. - 

.nine million in 1899 to thirty-seven 
nillions in 1904, has been folio a ul 
oy still a greater increase in the 
rext five years from thirty-seven rv! 
idn in 1904 to upwards of t\ftT h un
ited million in the present year of 
1909. Of this two hundred mi lion 
bushels upwards of eighty million 
bushels have been wheat. Lrd*v- 
and gentlemen, when you consider 
that the largest wheat output in th. 
Onited States in any one year ha 
been eight hundred million bushe.s 
and that your provincee has in the 
early days of her youth harvested 
crop equal to one tenth of the lota, 
wheat crop harvested in one year 
over the whole of the United Staca? 
that seven million acres you have rhi - 
year under cultivation do not rep e 
sent one tenth of the equally goo . 
land in your province waiting for thi 
plough, you can form some estimate 
of the richest future awaiting youi 
province.

Importance of Education.
I observe with pleasure, Mr. Scott 

that you refer in your address to 
the children and the fact that you 
have provided school accommodation 
in Regina for eight times as many 
children as I saw at the inauguration

Earl Grey, Governor General, Per
forms Ceremony for Saskatche
wan—Civic and Provincial Ad
dresses Presented—Hon. Frank 
Oliver and Premier Rutherford 
Present.

two hundred and fifty 
confines are being rapidly converted 
from vacant prairie to delightful 
gardens and parks.

In addition to the above indications 
the new buildings in the city that, 
have been constructed by the enter
prise of its citizens cannot fail to 
attract attention. New churches, 
new schoolhouses in elegant design 
(one of which is named after your ex
cellency) meet the eye. An extensive 
residential quarter of villas and man
sions, warehouses, -offices, stores, re-

Best residential lots sold on easy monthly 
payments; interest 8 percent, paid half yearly. 
Interest adjusted as payments are made. No 
cash payment required.

This property is situated one, two and three 
blocks from terminus of car line

talk it over
vincial government, and assembled 
thousands standing bareheaded, and 
accompanied by four brass bands .play
ing the National anthem.

His Excellency and those compris
ing bus party bad hardly taken their 
seats wfhen what in many respects was 
perhaps the roost pleasing feature of 
the whole ceremony took place, the 
singing of the Maple Leaf Forever by 
twelve hundred school children, who 
were massed upon a special stand to 
the right of the vice-regal party.

It was a striking scene and truly 
fitting in connection with such an oc
casion in the history of this great 
agricultural province.

At the close of the rendition of the 
song Hos. Walter Scott made a short 
address of welcome to the governor 
general: “We are gathered here to
day,” .he said, “upon the occasion 
of unusual significance in the history 
of Saskatchewan. His Excellency the 
Governor General has gracefully at
tended to laying of the corner stone 
of the building which is to shelter the 
legislative assembly and executive de 
part ments and provincial government. 
I am sure I will be only expressing 
the unanimous sentiments of every 
one gathered round when I say that 
we highly appreciate His Excellency’s 
gracious act. (Loud applause.)

Premier Bcôtt then called upon the 
clerk of the legislative assembly (Mr. 
S S. Page) to read an invocation.

At the close of the reading of the 
invocation Premier Scott said that 
all present would remember with 
grateful appreciation that the import
ant step which would be witnessed ir. 
the development of provincial life was 
honored by the presence of one sc 
distinguished and industrious, both 
in official and private life, as the gov
ernor general.

Before proceeding with the actiia 
ceremony he would ask Hon. W. R 
Motherwell to convey an expressio: 
oi sentiment of the province towards 
Their Excellencies.

The provincial secretahy then read 
the following address :—

Provincial Address.
To the Right Honorable Sir Albei 

Henry George Earl Grey, Vis-conn 
Hawick, Baron Grey of Howick i

Telephone,
electric light, water and sewerage obtainable. 
Lots 50x1 50, with 20 foot lane in rear.

Write to or call on owner—

ease
k Store are 
Edmonton.” 
thing about 

tte is not just 
i they cheer- 
I again they 

wants to 
ons to Coon 
to have any 
des.”
say they sell 
e price and 
ttion of old

MRS. CHARLES SANDISON
PHONE 2172 2122 Jasper Ave. W. at end of car line

he Province of Saskatchewan, Cana- 
ia, and sealed with the corporation 
seal, the 4th October, 1909.

H. H. MACDONALD, 
Act. City Clerk. 

R. H. WILLIAMS,
Maythr.

Is Youf Husband a
DrunkardTHE EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, limited

^Established 19V6.
MANUFACTURERS OF CREAMERY BUTTER.

(Sgd.)

J. Obed Smith Protests,
London, Oat. 3—Obed Smith sends a 

irotesf to the press- in reference lo 
he remarks of the Greenwich Guard- 
an cabled yesterday. He states : “If 
here is one feature oti1 our emigration 
voile for Canada which stands out as 
i glowing tribute to ills success, lit is 
he kindness and care with which 
Ihildren who are adopted are treated, 
i must protest-against the unwaraiaint- 
■d assumption that anyitbling even ra
il otely suggestive of white slavery ex
its in Canada.”

Is Your Father a Drinking Man 7 
Is Your Son on the Downward Way 1

YOU CAM SAVE HIM
Write to This Woman 

To-Day
She cured her husband, her brother and several 

°f her neighbors, and now she generously offers 
to tell you of the simple, inexpensive remedy 
that she so successfully used. The remedy can

t
he given to the patient 
unnoticed so there is 
no publicity of your 
private affairs. She is 
anxious to help others 
so we earnestly advise 
every one of our read
ers who has a dear one 
who drinks to drop her 
a line today. Shé 
makes no charge for 
this help, she has 
nothing to sell(she asks 
for no money and ac
cepts none) so there is 
no reason why you 
should not write her at 
once. Of course, she ex
pects that you are yourself personally interested 
in curing one who drinks, and arejiot writing 
out of mere curiosity. Send your letter in con
fidence to her "home. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon'belcw 
and send it to her.

CORRESPONDENCEccause
HE IS NOT PRESIDENT.

Editor Bulletin :—
In your columns of September 20, 

ander heading of Entwistle .district 
news, Arthur W. Arnup has been re
presented to the readers of your pa
per as being president of the Ent- 
wistle and Pembina River Liberal as
sociation.

We the undersigned wish to -state 
that there is no Entwistle and Pem
bina River associariqp.

At the last meeting,,on Jùne 15, At 
was* resolved that tire Association be 
called the Entwistle i Liberal As
sociation, and the . following officers 
were elected. President, W. A. Mar
shall; vice president, W. E. Ent
wistle ; secretary-treasurer, F- L. 
Elsie.

There has since come to our notice 
certain printed matter, showing Ar
thur W. Arnup as president of the 
Liberal association, which we em
phatically deny and; contradi'ct.

We also wish to State that Arthur 
W. Arnup is merely a member of he 
Entwistle Liberal association.

Signed.
President, W. A. Marshall.

Vice Pres., W. E. Entwistle.
Sec-Treas., F. L. Elsie.

Entwhistle, Alta., October 1.

Also dealers in Milk, Cream. Eggs, Buttergand Buttermilk
Delivered to any part of city daily. Phone 3102.

Dairymen that have never sold their cream will do well to give us a
trial.

Why do all the work of making butter and. selling it, when you can sell 
the cream for cash. If you would like to try . a few shipments send your 
cans to Edmonton City Dairy, Ltd-, Edmonton or Strathcona. We pay ex
press and return cans free.

If you haven’t any cans write as and we will loan you cans while you 
give us a trial.
We also pay highest price for fresh eggs.
Our factory operates the year round. We are always glad to meet any 

visitors.

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
'349 Home Avenue," Hillburo. N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
cure your husband, as I am personally in
terested in one who drinks.

Name

Address

Knighthood for Baden-Powell.
London, October 3.—The King has 

Conferred knighthood on Lieutenant- 
General Robert Stephenson Smythe 
Baden-Powell. He was prominent in 
the South African war and recently 
founded the organization of boy scouts 
to promote good citizenship in the 
rising generation.

Inquest Into Shooting Fatality.
Winnipeg, October 3.—The inquest 

into the death of James Stoddart,. the 
Oak Bluff farmer, killed by the-ac
cidental discharge of his friend’s 
Gun while prairie chicken shooting, 
was adjourned after the jury were 
sworn in and viewed the body.

C.P.R. President Has Glowing Report,

Montreal, Oct. 2—Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy arrived in this city this morning 
from the West and made a glowing re
ference to conditions there. He absolute
ly denied the rumor that the Canadian 
Pacific had acquired the Allan line. He 
did not deny, however, that their rela
tions would be close in future.eijce here this day.

Four years ago you took the leading 
l>art in celebrating the entrance o 
the province of Saskatchewan into tht 
confederation of Canadian provinces 
• n this North American continent, am 
today you will .practically complete 
that work by laying the corner stone 
of this building, which is destined, iwc 
all hope -and trust, to long he the 
home of those to whom the people of 
this province will entrust the duty of OLD CHUMneither time nor trouble nor money 

on the education of your children 
The future of the province obviously 
presents ope way in which the in
fluence of home and school life may 
mould the character of the r sing 
generation. It rests with you to 
provide an education which will in
spire your boys with an ambition to 
serve the community and the state 
and to be successful and scientific 
agriculturalists rather thau to obtain 
employment in stuffy and over
crowded cities, and your girls with 
ambitions to he presiding divinities 
of beautiful and refined country 
homes.

What It Means to Be a Britisher.
The manVestation of à healthy 

patriotic, national and Imperial senti
ment, both here and at Edmonton, 
will satisfy the world how passion
ately rare is the advantage you 
possess in being British subjects. 
You have realized that a continuance 
of -your prosperity depends on the 
uninterrupted maintenance of the 
supremacy of the English speaking 
races on the sea. If that supremacy 
were to be interfered with even for 
one season; if hostile cruisers were 
to stop the export of your grain from 
the mouth of the St. Lawrence or 
from Vancouver, every one of your 
farmers would suffer. There is no

safeguarding their liberties, and the 
guidance of their future.

During the past four years the 
growth of this province has, under 
Providence been marvellous. Our
people h®ve_well „igh doubled their 
numbers.

clothing
The crops of grain they 

are taking from the land to provide
food tor the empire have increased Iby 

hundred and fifty millions of of 3tFALL
OVER-
:OAT5

one hundred and fifty millions of 
bushels annually, the area under cul
tivation this year being four times tha, 
in 1905. No concrete case can be cited 
which will more clearly demonstrate 
to Your Excellency the difference 
which the last four years of provincial 
status ha» broughVâbout in this coun
try than by directing your attention 
to the school children now before

building to convey to you on behali 
of the citizens a cordial greeting un 
this your second visit to the queen 
city of the West.

,-ipsed since your

you.
In 1905 -there were no more in number 
than are now enrolled in one of the 
schools of the city, and today there 
are eight school buildings in which 
instruction in all branches of educa
tion from the kindergarten upwards 
through a part of the university 
course, are given.

This prosperous condition of our 
people is one that we feel sure will 
be plearing to Your Excellency, and 
we do not doubt but that the people 
of this province have Your Excel
lency’» good -wishes for its continuance 
during the years to come.
-The government desires -to record 

its gratification at the presence of 
Her Excellency with other members 
of your family and be permitted to 
wish that all blessings may be enjoy
ed by them anti you.

Dated at- the executive council 
chamber at Regina in the province of 
Saskatchewan in the Dominion of 
Canada, this fourth day of October, 
A.D., 1909.

WALTER SCOTT,
President.

J. A. OALDER,
W. R. MOTHERWELL, 
A. TURGEQN,
A. P. McNAB,

Member» of the 
Executive Council.

The reading and presented in of t:iis 
add less was received with hearty ep- 
pteuatS which turned into a burst ot

Equal in Quality to the 
well-known pipe- 
tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette 
smoking : : : :

that individual Four years have 
excellency was Welcomed to this city 
at the celebration of the. establish
ment of the new Province of Saskat
chewan with Regina as its capital. 
The civic address then presented to 
you, sir, spoke in nopeful terms -h 
the future of the city. Those hopes 
have been more than realized. The 
increase in the area under cultiva
tion throughout the province, result
ing from a large immigration of the 
best sort is reflected in the commer
cial prosperity of its -capital. When 
your excellency was last here 1 the 
duty collected at Regina customs 
house for that year was $106.850; last 
year the amount had risen to $312,- 
712. In 1904, the inland revenue col
lected was $5,949, by 1908 the amount 
had steadily grown to $26,418; while 
the great increase in the postal re
venue justified the government; in- 
building the splendid post office that 
now forms a feature of the city, 't 
should also be added, that three 
transcontinental railways are now 
-converging to this point.

The advancement indicated by 
these facts and figures is shown it 
the outward and visible signs of pros
perity discovered by the city. Al
most all its streets have been paved 
since your excellency’s last visit, a 
splendid system now conveys a con
stant supply of water into nearly

of style that

ic young 

appreciates

is
mark of

dealer

TEN for TEN CENTSCo., Ltd.
WINNIPEG
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FIERCE FIRES ARE 
RAGING OUT WEST

Thousands of i 
her andMI

ids of Square Miles of Tim- 
BPrairie Swept by 

Flames Says N. Luxton.

vv^this n 
fd Ed mon 
;inSx)ine,

* Tin- whole wuntry along the Mac- 
1« £ Pemibina and Athabasca rivers 
iy ween hère and the Yellowhead 
I * is on Are,” said Norman K. Lux 
ton? of Banff, to a Bulletin represents- 

k'this morning. Mr. Luxton reach 
dm on ton Sunday from Fort As- 

en hie return from a visit 
to Jasper park. The (trip from the Yel- 
lowbead to Fort Ass-iniboine was made 
by Mr. Luxton down .the Athabasca 
in a canoe,

‘‘Forest reserves have 'been swept 
deyn away and there is no grass to 
be eeen. The country is ,wrapped in 
a pall of dense smoke and iby night 
is ^tiurid with the light of the fires 
The homes of the settlers throughout 
the icountry have everywher efoeen 
burnt to the ground. Thousands of

In Winnipeg is Being Seriously Wag 
" " Ffed Lited-—Clean up Light District.

ON THE VERGE OF A GREAT 
eiVft WAR IN KENTUCKY

Winnipeg, Min., Oct. 3—Of the 
twenty eight women-oT the segregated 
district against whom court sum
monses were issu'ed on Friday night 
in pursuance of the orders of the po
lice commissioner, all but one appear
ed in person when tfieir names were 
called on Saturday afternoon in Mag
istrate Daly’s court. The public was 
excluded from the court, only the 
police officers and counsel being 
present. The women occupied the 
benches outside the rail and the fact 
that there were a number of in
mates and employes of the houses in 
attendance as witnesses, indicates 
that there is to be a fight to a finish 
before the women relinquish all idea 
of staying in their present quarters. 
All the women summond were charg
ed as "Keepers,” no action having 
been taken as yet against inmates.

In announcing the adjournment un
til Wednesday and warning the wo
men,- including the witnesses to oe 
present then, the magistrate said 
“You have all read in the papers 

of the action of the city council and 
the instructions given by the police 
commission to the police. You will 
understand that the city council is

Governor Wilson Advises Independent 
Tobacco Growers to Organize to 
Kill “Night Riders”—Bloodshed 
Sure to Follow—Governor WIN- 
Pardon Any Who Kill in Defence 
of Homes.

forced and it now lies entirely with 
yourselves. The police have their 
instructions if their is any breach <f 
law between now and Wednesday and 
you must govern yourselves accord
ingly.”

SURVEYORS BEGIN 
WORKON NEW LINE

Actual Start Made on Great Water
ways Railway From Edmon

ton to Ft. McMurray.

sqtore miles of timber land and -- .prline have been devasted. The 
■-If seem to have had their origin along 
th#G. T. P. right of way and have 
i.e-fn started, it is said, trough care- 
ii^yness.”

Mr. Luxton left Swift’s farm, four- 
i -en miles from Jasper blouse, on 
Sept. 23rd. He was one of the party, 
Imcîudmg Howard' Douglas, oommie- 
-i<*er of National parks, and R. H. 
Chwrpbell, superintendent of forestry, 
which set out from Edmonton a littie, 
over a month ago on an exploration 
trip through the new National park 
ait the western boundary of Alberta.
The -other members of the party are 
rafpunnng overldn3 along the main 
trail and are expected to reach Ed
monton today or tomorrow by way of 
Lac St. Anne.

y A Difficult Trip.
“The trip was one of the most dif

ficult I have undertaken,” said Mr.
Lxpcton. “We spared no pains to shoot 
down difficult valleys and climb steep 
aieents. If was a case of chopping 
and hacking our way for a good part 
of the journey. We worked our- way 
through to the west boundary of the 
oaHt and covered altogether a distance 
of: about 800 "miles. The scenery of 
■ranyon and mountain is magnificent 
in. some sections. On the Fiddle river, 
altout seventeen miles south of the 
main trail, we succeeded in locating a 
hot springe of a temperature of 116 
daprees. The river branches sevefal 
mtik-s above the springs. By taking the 
temperature of the water at the fork 
o£ .the stream we found a difference 
'*• four degrees in the two branches, 
’tallowing the warmer of the two the 
temperature steadily increased until 
eglphur fumes told us of t^p proxim-'
'ty of ttie spring. I» is not aa large 
■is that at Banff, but. several degrees 
LWtt-er.” k
-Iffhe pirk has been free from fires 

sp far this fall. Mr. Douglas will 
complete arrangements on his return 
for the appointment of fire guardians 
EflJ dgame wardens in the park. The 
park regulations prohibiting the light
ing of fires in the reserved area or 

carrying of fire arms, will be 
rqjrictly enforced.

WORLD MAY BE DESTROYED.

StL Louis Priest Says Halley’s Comet 
May Collide With Earth.3

Los Vegas, N.M., Oct. 3—That, the 
Übrld iaann grave danger of being de- 
sHroyed this winter by a collision with 
Halley’s comet, and that this catas
trophe is what the prient had in 
mind .when he predicted the destruc- 
t$m of the world by fire, is the start
ling assertion of Rev. FjVther Cttras. 
M. Charroppin, S.J., of St. Louis uni
versity, one of the greatest living as- 

ere, who is visiting here on

W. R. Clarke, of thé Great Water
ways Railway, is making another of 
his periodical visite to Edmonton, but 
says that this will probably be his 
last, as he expects that when he 
comes agaiftyhe will bring his family 
with him, prepared to remain for the 
winter.

This visit of Mr. Clarke marks an
other step in the advance of the 
Great Waterways Railway from Ed 
monton, 400 miles north to Fort Mc
Murray. X)n Saturday at one o’clock 
the first detachment party set out to 
locate the line of the railway. There 
were about twenty men in the party 
and they had two wagon loads of 
camp supplies, giving every indica
tion that they meant business. 

Surveyors’ Camp Locate^.- 
“I have just returned from the 

Iqcation of the camp,” said Mr. 
Clarke to the Bulletin, at the Alberta 
Hotel. "Ttie tents are pitched about 
lour miles north of Namayo, which is 
about sixteen miles north of the 
city. I found the men in grept spirits, 
eager to get to work and pick out the 
very best course possible for the new 
road. Other trail parties will follow 
and from the locations made by pro
bably three survey parties, the final 
location of the railroad will be chosen.

“I met several farmers in the Na
mayo district who have considered 
the Great Waterways Railroad noth
ing but a “paper” road, but when 
they saw the surveyors camp they 
thought there was something doing 
after all. As an instance of what 
the railroad will mean for the court 
try when it is in running order, it is 
said that several abandoned home
steads in the country to the north of 
Edmonton will be producing crops 
every year from now on if the road 
is found to be a reality.”

Open Fall is Necessary
"Will you have any grading done 

this year?” Mr. Clarke was asked.
“That depends entirely on whether 

we shall have an open winter or not. 
If the cold weather keeps off I fully

Frankfort, Ky., October 3.—Fight 
Satan with his own fire is the me
thod that Governor Wilson is advising 
the Independent Growers of tobacco 
in Kentucky to adopt in their strug
gles agaihst the Night Riders. Piles 
of letters are stacked in hig deck, 
the governor says, from people ap 
pealing to him and asking whether 
they must pool their tobacco or whe
ther they will be afforded protection 
by the militia if they do not pool it.

Organize liberty leagues and kill 
"the nocturnal invaders is the advice 
that the governor gives in a state
ment today. Governor Wilson light
ed the fire that will set the whole of 
the hurley and dark tobacco aflame 
tomorrow, and says he will pardon 
any ipan who resorts to arms to pro
tect has home. That civil war will 
follow in Kentucky seems certain, 
for the situation is intense, and the 
crisis for the Independents or the 
Organization men will be reached in 
the next few days. The statement 
given ont will mean the failure of the 
pool and if Governor Wilson had been 
directly employed by the tobacco 
growers, he could not have rendered 
a more valuable service. He says in 
part of the statement:

The Governor’s Statement.
You will remember that I have 

made public addresses to our people 
asking them to defend their homes 
and assured them that if they did 
defend their houles and were careful 
not to make a mistake and not kill 
any innocent, but simply those neces
sary for the defense of their lives, 
liberty and property, they would not 
need any lawyer. I have never with
drawn that proclamation. It is the 
most serious conviction of my duty. It 
was made with full knowledge of its 
serious character, and it if^my best 
purpose to keep the faith under that 
proclamation. If men interested in 
à business plan to form a combination 
to raise the price on their crops, 
which is entirely proper and wise if 
lawfully carried on, is so great that 
they will form a pool that falls into 
lawlessness, why should not self-res
pecting Kentuckians form a liberty 
or freedom pool, a thousand times 
more serious and earnest than any 
pool for money profit, and why 
should they not fight for their liber
ties when the law is behind them and 
the state government is with them.”

Governor Wilson leaves for Boston 
tomorrow. He will not be here to see 
the effect of his letter, but as he ad
vises it, bloodshed will likely follow.
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* *
* SPOKE "FOR 12 HOURS *
* ON BOSTON COMMON. *
* *
* Boston, Mass., Oct. 4— Bos- *
* ton Common, for many years * 

the scene of the efforts of ex- * 
ponemts of many and .varions 4s 
creed's and Ibeliefo, prdbebdy * 
never saw a more extraordin- *

* ary feat than Sunday, when, *
* for (twelve hours, with but one * 
4< intermission of 26 minutes for'" *
* lunch, Judge P. Dewey, who *
* has announced himself as the y *
* "theocratic" candidate for ^
* governor, talked -continuously 4=
4= upon the "Established Belig- * 
4: -ion of the State.” ' jf.
* Judge Dewey attracted mu-ch *
* attention on the bench of Ithe 4=
* municipal court some years *
* ago -by his original interpre- * 
4c tarions of the law. Four years 4c 
4c ago he ran for matfor of1 Boston 4<
* and caused comment by ap- 4e
4c pearing on the platform attired 4= 
4c in evening dress. Last year he 4< 
>|c sued the Good Government as- 4c 
4c sociation tor $76,000,000 for ah 4< 
4= leged skmder regarding his in- 4= 
4c tentions during the campaign, 4c 
4c but lost, 4c

STARVING ESKIMO 
A KILLED AND ATE CHILD
Report Brought to St. John, New

foundland, of the Cannibalism 
of an Eskimo—He is Driven From 
His Tribe—Nothing is Known as 
To His Fate.

4c******************4<

Run Over and Killed.
Vancouver, B.C., October 3.—Leo 

Brandrith, aged 26, son of W. J. 
Brandrith, fruit inspector, now de
livering lectures in the east, was run 
over and killed.

G.T.P. WILL MOVE 
TftlS YEAR’S CROP

General Manager Chamberlain Says 
10,000,000 Bushels Will be 

Poured Into Winnipeg.

TO RETALIATE IN KIND.

Min# Workers Will Have 
Operators Arrested.

Coal

St. Johns, Nfd., Oct. 3.—The Hud
son’s Bay mounted police report the 
cannibalism of a starving Eskimo in 
dispatches brought by the Hudson’s 
Bay companie’s steamer Adventure, 
which arrived here today with the 
crew of the lost Dundee whaler Para
dox. The Eskimo fishing and hunting 
season had been a failure,- and driven 
Uiad by "hunger he cut the throat 
df one of his children and ate the 
little victim. When the man’s neigh
bors learned of this they attacked 
him. The outcast ned to the shelter 
of his igloo and beat off all assaults, 
shooting down several of the attack
ers and/*scaping into the wilderness. 
Whether he succeeded in reaching 
some remote settlement where his 
cgime was unknown, or wether he 
SUccummbed to starvation, iS not 
known.

The Paradox, one of the fleet of 
Dundee whalers, met. the fate of her 
companion ship Snow Drap, when she 
was crushed in the merciless jaws 
df the ice floes off Baffin Land early 
in August a year ago. The crew, with 
scanty provisions, made their perilous 
journey over the broken ice toward 
tile mainland, and-were picked up by 

ie Hudson’s Bay company steamer 
elican, which took them to Fort 
"hurchill, where they remained until 
e. arrival of the Adventure on her 

regular fall trip. The Adventure also 
brought several missionaries, survey 
ors and prospectors from the north 
west country.

TALES PROM THE GOLDEN WEST.

Let it Rain !
Let it Hail!
Let it Snow—

If it Will ;

GOLDEN WEST
Is Supreme !

And is Easily Still 
The Best Soap in the Land 

For the Laundry.
And

Golden West Washing Powder
Cleanses—Purifies—Beautifies.

SAVE COUPONS FOR PREMIUMS.
tza

wajy to Flagstaff, Arizona, where
istospend several months inmsk-'“ tha“t ” wil| have°the“ grading 

»g speAal astronomical observations, ^ t WQrk ^ iall The con. 
For ftfteen years Father Charropm has practiCally been let for the

B»s made a doee study of the periodic construction work, but there will be 
vuaits into our solar system of this . —
«ea
llfcves .that the oomet is of a suffici
ently solid mass to shatter both our 
planet and ltedH in tltie event of a 
collision. Ait present the -comet is at 
hand, and the scientist calls the at
tention oi the world to the Saviour’s 
Warning.

CAPTAIN BERNIER IS MUM.

Çemmander of Arctic Will Say Noth
ing Till He Reaches Ottawa.

•Bather Point, October 3.—The Arc 
tic passed Father Point inward bound 
Wt 7.3C( pm. today. Her pilot from 
here to Quebec is Isadora Noel. Cap
tain Bernier is in the best of spirits, 
tiie picture of health, and say» he 
Is as well as ever and that he has 
toughened considerably. He sends 
Bis best greetings to the gentlemen 
oT the press and says he would be 
most pleased to give them all the 
Oiews they want, but that his duty 
enforces silence until he has made 
his report to Hon. L. P. Brodeur, the 
minister who commanded him with 
tire voyagé, Hq^as succeeded in 
carrying out the mission confided to 
him, has covered 24,006 mjles since 
he left Quebec without the slightest 
accident, and thtf Arctic feoks as spipk 
and span as when she passed out on 
mer mission last year. Professors 
XVeeks, Jackson, Dr. Bolliuc, and all 
Itre in the best of health. The Cap
tain says he killed several thousand 
pounds of musk oxen, which provided 
them with more fresh meat than they 
required. He expects to reach Que- 
i>er Thursday,.about noon.

GRANARY OF THE EMPIRE.

more to be said about that later.”
Mr. Clarke declined to say anything 

about terminals in Edmonton, but 
intimated' that there would be some 
interesting information to make pub
lic about this and about the work of 
actual railway construction when he 
returns to spend the winter months 
in this city.

Of the officials of the Great Water
ways Railway, besides Mr. Clarke, 
there are now in the city Dr. J. L. 
Waddell, chief engineer; E. A. James, 
general manager; G. D. Minty, chief 
solicitor, and Cecil Goddard, en
gineer. Dr. Waddell will go north 
and join the surveying party in 
few days.

WOULD MEET DR. COOK.

Commander Peary Invited to Dinner 
Which Cook Will Attend.

New York, Oct. 3—Unless Command
er Peary decline- an invitation to at
tend the Canadian Camp ohrb dinner 
on December 3, he will meet Dr. Cook 
there.

"I tiialt certainly fry to attend this 
dinner,’’ said Dr. Cook today. "I ex
pected1 the invttation before I left 
New York yesterday for Boston, Whe
ther Commander Peary attends win 
make mo difference with my plans."

"Doubt was expressed by severs* of 
Commander Peary’s men as to wheth
er tlie Commander will accept the in- 
vitlition. In a recent statement he 
made it plain that he would not at
tend any social functions until the 
North pole controversy is settled.

Halifax, October 3.—The United 
Mine Workers are preparing to turn 
the tables on the Dominion Coal 
Company in the ipatter of arrests foi 
libel and they propose also taking 
similar action on other charges.

The United Mine Workers people 
are also preparing to arrest as many 
of the coal operators of the province 
as they can reach on a charge of 
conspiracy. They allege that the 
operators have formed a combine to 
keep up coal prices, that the con
sumer finds that wherever he turns 
the price is the same at the mines, 
and that this is done by an illegal" 
combination in restraint of trade.

There was rumor that warrants 
had been already issued against the 
coal operators, but inquiries showed 
that nothing of the kind had so far 
been done. It is learned, however, 
that the issuing of such warrants is 
under serious consideration by the 
U.M.W. and developments may be 
expected in a day or two.

ADRIA IS EXCOMMUNICATED.

City of 12,000 is Placed Under Ban by 
Pope.

Rome, October 3.—The Pope through 
the consistorial congregation has pro
nounced personal and general excom- 
munipation "against all the inhabitants 
of the city of Adria tod its suburbs 
(for severely injuring Bishop Boggi- 
ani, of that diocese, with sticks and 
stones, during a recent anti-clerical 
demonstration. This is the first 
general excommunication of a city 
during the present pontificate.

Adria is a town near the Adriatic 
coast and close to the banks of the 
river Po. It has a population of 
nearly 12,000 people.

The Pope has been ailing for the 
last few days, although he continued 
giving aud ences. His doctors now 
insist that he take a rest and audi
ences have been suspended. His ail
ment is slight, however.

INNISFAIL FARMER ARRESTED 

Charged With

Lord Strathcona Says Canada Will 
Supply Britain's Breadstuffs.

London, Oct. 3-^Lord Strath-oona, 
Who has just" returned from a tour of 
Canada, estimates that 60,000 person», 
mfived from England to Canada last 
year. He said he believed that at 
the preeent rate of settlement, Osn- 
ad» wouSd be in a petition Within ton 
years to -uppity the United Kingdom 
with all the breadstuffs required.

Terrible Gales on Atlantic.
Plymouth, England, October 4 — 

The Hamburg-American liner Cin
cinnati, which arrived from New 
York today, one day late, reports 
passing through terrible galee.

Lusitania Breaks Another Record.
Queenstown, October 4.—The Lusi

tania arrived this morning, beating 
her best eastern record by nearly two 
hour#. Time, four days 16 hours 53 
minutes.

Albert Wltcherly is 
Incest.

Calgary, Alta., Oct. 4.—Albert 
Wltcherly, a homesteader, living *0 
mi-lea north east of Innisfail, was ar 
rested in Calgary this mopning by the 
'Mounted police on a charge of incest 
Witcherly was arrested on a warrant 
issued by the Calgary police, the in
formation having been laid by Chief 
Mackie. The girl has signed a state
ment that Albert Witcherly, the pris- 
iner, is father of her child. The girl 
is 18 years old, has been in Càlgary 
since May last and is now at e Sal
vation army Maternity hospital. >

This morning the police received a 
wire from Chief JtacRae, of Winni- 
peg.that he had arrested Olsen, the 
■man who robbed guests in the Vic
toria hotel here. Olsen escaped from 
the city by hiring a rig in East Cal
gary and driving to Cochrane and 
raking a train through to Winnipeg.

E- J. Chamberlin, general manager 
of the G.T.P., arrived in the city un
expectedly Monday^ and took a 
look over the railway situation In 
the city. In company with W. E- 
Mann, divisional engineer, he in
spected the work on the G.T.P. shops 
in the north end of the city and ca 
ed on Mayor Lee at the city offices 
regarding the closing of the street be
tween blocks 16 and 17, so as to give 
the G.T.P. a continuous mile of 
yards.

“This matter is of great import
ance to us,” said Mr. Chamberlin to 
the Bulletin after the interview with 
the mayor. “Thé delay in getting 
the street closed -has been a drag on 
our operations in laying out the 
yards. The provincial government, 
however, has disposed of the right * o 
close the street to the city and as 
the city has advertised that the street 
is to be closed, I suppose it will be 
•done as quickly ps possible.

“How lone will it‘take before the 
matter will be settled.”

“I believe it will not take more 
than two weeks, as after being duly 
advertised it will not have to be re
ferred to the people. '

Will Move 10,000,000 Bushel's 
In answer to an inquiry as to whst 

assistance the G.T.P. would give tow
ards the moving of this year's grain 
crop, Mr. Chamberlin said that the 
new transcontinental line would move 
10,000,000 bushels of grain this year 
between Edmonton and Winnipeg. A 
week or two ago tihe cars of grain e- 
gan to move from a point about 
Wainwright eastward to Winnipeg. 
lian lias still a gap to be completed 
but trains are running over every 
•mile of the finished road. On this ac
count the grain brought into Win
nipeg by the G.T.P. is transferred 
there to the C.N.R. and C.P.R. lines.

As to Passenger Service.
As for the freight and passenger 

service into Edmonton, Mr. Chamber
lin said that many things had inter
fered with the carrying out of the 
intentions of the railway. As yet the 
line had not been taken over from the 
construction department and 2,000 
men were wantd between Pemb na 
and Winnipeg, to complete the bal
lasting of the lines. These men had 
not been available and yellow labor 
was
work_______ _
berlin also said that the terminals 
at Edmonton could not be put into 
shape to handle the freight and pas
senger service that would be. offered 
until matters which have been pend
ing the closing of the street could be 
given attention. \

Asked as to the general progress 
of the work, the reply was that ev
erywhere the work has been hamper 
ed by the scarcity of labor. A track 
laying machine had lain idle at Mel
ville for three weeks owing to the 
lack of necessary men to run it. The 
line out west was as far aa the Pem
bina whege it was awaiting the com
pletion of the bridge. This might 
take two months or so. The Tofield 
to 'Calgary branch was advancing! 
rapidly and tracks would be laid on 
this this fall from Tofield at least 
as far as the Battle River, which has 
to be crossed on a bridge.

objectionable, consequently th- 
k has had to stand. Mr. Cham-

Thrown From Train.
Esterhazy, Sask., Oct. 4.—Sudden 

tightening of a wire cable on a train 
of flat cars, loaded with gravel, scat
tered the gang of men working on the 
cars, and as a consequence Edward 
O'Brien lies in the hospital in a dan
gerous condition with concussion of 
tiie brain, while four others were in
jured. The accident occurred hers 
Saturday evening.
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SUCKERS
wear well 

and they keep you 
dry while you are 

wearing them
SOLD BY THE 

BEST DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE

Torn Canadian Oiied-Clothikg Co.mlbitONTO.CAft.'

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

New settlement, in the famous Okan 
agan Valley, soil a rich black loam, the 
most fertile that lays under the Cana' 
dian sun, especially adapted to the grow 
mg of , fruit, vegetables, hay, dairy or 
mixed farming, free fuel and timber for 
buildings and fences. Grand opportunity 
of securing a home in the world-famed 
Okanagan Valley, climate warm and 
•beautifully mild. A great health resort. 
Excellent water. Okanagan fruit is beat
ing the world. Prices the lowest, terms 
the most reasonable in the whole valley. 
Land not so good, (sliglitl.VN improved) 
selling as high as $1,000 per acre. Our 
terms $50 per acre, quarter down, rest 
in three annual payments; in reach 
of anyone ; positively the greatest snap 
in B.C. Sub'-divided into 10 and 20 acre 
lots. Come at once and secure a home 
in the greatest climate in Canada. A 
home in the banner, leading fruit dis
trict of B.C. Write before coming.

W. CURTIS H1TCHMER.
Westbank, B.C.

Seldom See
a big knee like tMs, bnt yonr horse 
Xnay have 8 bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

THE BEST LINIMENT
^ 0* Ml* KILLER FOI THE HUMAN BOOT L

4m Gombault’s

Caustic Balsam
IT HAS NO EQUAL

— A ■

A Welcome Gift

Chocolates
WJ.Boyd Candy Co,

WIN N IP EG__________A

^BSORBINE

will clean them without lading the

Pup — It ie penetrat- 
rur ing,soothing and 
healing, and for all Old 
tltM Sores, Bruises,or 
III8 Wounds, Felons, 
Exterior Cancers, Boils 
IliuMtiH Corns andnUnlan Bunions,
CAUSTIC BALSAM has 
B.Jh no equal as 
BtOQy a Liniment,

We would say to nil 
who buy it that it does 
not contain a particle 
of poisonous substance 
and therefore no harm 
can result from its ex
ternal use. Persistent, 
thorough use will cure 
many old or chronic 
ailments and it can be 
used on any case that 
requires an outward 
application with 
perfect safety.

Perfectly Safe 
end

Reliable Remedy 
for

Sere Throat 
Chest Cold 

v Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprain* 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and 

all Stiff Joints
REMOVES THE SORENESS-STKEHSTHEHS MUSCLES

Cornhill. Tex.—"One bottle OsUBtio BaUem did j 
my rheumatism more good than §120.00 paid in I 
doctor’shills." OTTO A. BEYKR. 1

Price S1.80 per bottle. Sold by druggists 'v sent g 
by ue er.nress prepaid. ,Writo for Booklet &.
The LAWRENCE-WILL!RMS COMPANY, Torons,Can.

.ui can gram buymg from us \ 
en,-thing in the Kne of Fire-

horsè up. No blister, no bafr gone. Ç) S llSk. W©L 
•2.00 per bottle.deliv’d. Book 8 D free. ; ^ ,
ABSORBINK, JE., for mankind, $1. ! FirGDrOOf - r, .... ,

Remover Painful Swellings. Enlarged Glanda, | £ ** 7 proof Building Materials for
Goitre, Wens. Bruises, Varicose Veins, Varicoa- i-Building Exteriors and Interiors. Free 
itiee. Old Sores. Allays Pain. Book free. m- "Su* — «-2_ I „ ^ t , r .. ,W. F. Y0UN6, P.D.F., 2B1 Temple St.. Sprinafield. Mass, i iyIe&t©rî0i,IS Catalogue tor the asking.

LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents. z
Also furnished by Martin Bole 8 Wynne Co.. Winnipeg; PEDLÂR PttOpif? Ol Dshawa 
I!5 C‘ll‘nl ; | Montn-,1, Toro,-... IfcUfax. ,',hn. Wi,V:ln, ,.,v-,

dgcat Discovery
afler.j2.000 yeaW.M

:ki

TO TRY TO BREAK RECORD.

.ill
‘Shanghai, Oct. 3.—Lord Kitchener 

arrived today. There was no official 
reception. He will leave on Wednes-’
day for Manktng Howocli and Peking 
and will visit the Manchuria battle
fields.

Admiral Seymour Will Drive Inflex
ible Across Atlantic at Racehorse 
Speed.

New York, October 4.—Admiral 
Seymour, -commander of the English 
squadron at the Hudson-Fulton cele
bration, plans a record-breaking trip 
home with his ' flagship, the cruisel- 
battleship Inflexible. An effort will 
be made to beat the record ol the 
Mauretania, which is four days 11 
hours and 35 minutes. The Maure
tania, which leaves on Wednesday 
has an average speed of 25-87 knots. 
The Inflexible, it is -claimed, can 
make more than 26 knots on an aver
age, provided the -conditions are 
favorable. The warship leaves oi 
Friday morning.

Captain Tymone Dead.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 4.—Capt. An

drew J. Tymone, the best known man 
along the water front and a not'e-1 
figure in interior marine history, die-1 
suddenly at 2 o’clock this morning.

What’s the Use
of making two or more 
trips around the field to 
plow and harrow, when 
you can do both opera
tions at once by attaching

The Kramer Rotary Harrow

Plowing, harrowing and 
levelling the ground in

/ \\ <. H '''it Two thous-
' years ago

' the usual met
hod of healing skin 

injuries and diseases was 
to apply certain essences and juices ob
tained direct from various healing herbs 
and roots. The gladiators of ancient 
Rome and the athletes of Greece adop
ted this means of healing their injuries, 
and with wonderful effect. A gladiator 
would emerge from the ring having sus
tained terrible cuts and bruises, yet on 
the application of his favourite herbal 
balm, within a few ctays he would again 
be ready for combat.

Careful tests established the excep
tional value of the new balm, ijs con
stant reliability, and its unvarying 
success even in certain obstinate cases 
of eczema and ulceration.1

From the first Zam-Bqk has born out 
in practice what its discoverers expected 
of it from a practical standpoint. In 
four continents it has now become the 
favourite household balm. Cheap sub
stitutes made up to look like Zam-Buk, 
and sold at so-called “ cheap ” rates, are 
constantly being _ produced, but the 
careful housewife, the mother, bearing 
the responsibility and the welfare of her 

i ailing children, or the bread-winner, vvho
As centuries rolled by. the secret I once wastès money on them never repeats 

of making these herbal extracts was lost, i the experiment. There is no cheap- 
and ointments and salves made up of! ness” in nature. If one wants her trea- 
animal fats took th’e place of the pure sure her price must be paid, and now 
herbal balm. i ^people dori’t wastè money on “cheap”

Zam-Buk, the great balm which dur- imitations. i
ing the past few years has revolution-; Zam-Buk, so pure yet so powerful, is 
ized the system of skin-healing, was j d for ydung and old. The delicate 
produced by returning to the idea of the | skjn of babes benefit from its application 
ancients, that man s# best medicaments! an<^ is widely used by nursing mothers 
must be found in herbal extracts. I jor tde rashes and chafings of very ybung

In the investigation which followed, i children. Men of experience and of 
the necessity was seen for entirely ex- I at attainments in varied walks df life 
eluding the rancid fats and coarse I have tested it, and speak of it in the 
minerals from which most modern oint- ! highest terms
ments are compounded, and sticking Dr Andrew Wil80„, whose name as
closely to nature

Scientific inquiry eventually centred 
round the peculiar properties of certain 
vegetable saps and juices. T^hese ex
tracts from rare herbs had, it was found, 
a curious power that enabled them when 
spread on the broken skin, to knit the 
edges of tissues together—in short, the 
power of healing injuries in a marvel
lously natural way, and of annihilating 
any germs of disease harboured^ by 
wound or pore.

a scientist is familiar all the world aver, 
in one of his recent medical works 
(“ Homely Talks on First Aid ’’) says : 
“ Wherever a box of Zam-Buk is handy 
the preparation may be relied upon as 
an antiseptic dressing which requires no 
preparation and has the particular ad
vantage of possessing unique healing 
properties.”

Mr. Frank Scudamore, the great war 
correspondent says: “ Zam-Buk cured

The choice of the right herbal juices me of blood-poisoning, which caused 
and their refinement comprised the next severe ulcers. It is a splendid healer,
step, after which came the more difficult 
problem of finding out just the-i^xact 
proportion of the different ^ingredients 
which would give the best healingresults. 
Early disappointment and costly experi
ments are often the forerunner of famous 
discoveries, but at length, when success 

, arrived, the investigators found 
themselves in the possession of a sub
stance of fine consistency, of slight yet 
agreeable odour, and unique for its mar
vellous healing, soothing and antiseptic 
value. The original medicinal power of 
the respective ingredients was found \o 
have been multiplied many times by rea- I 
son of the scientific and novel manner of 
their combinatiofi as they exert in 
Zam-Buk.

FOR SALE BY
the GREAT herbal HEALER.The Bellamy Co.

Y

and I hope its merits will become even 
more widely known.”

Mr. R» F. Perry, Justice of the Peace, 
of Goldfields, B.C., says: “Zam-Buk 
cured me of a skin rash of five years’ du
ration, which no doc tor had been able to • 
relieve.” __

For skin eruptions, scalp sores, ulcers, 
abscesses, poisoning, cold sores, chapped 
places, frost bite, blistering, chafing, 
ringworm, etc., Zam-Buk is without 
equal. For piles it is the best remedy 
yet discovered. ' It relieves the burning, 
stabbing, throbbing pains,and Fives ease. 
Almost all druggists and stores sell 
Zam-Buk at fifty-cents per box, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price.

\
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it Known that the Entire

S6MW STOCK
Gariepy &

is now in the hands of LEWIS BROS. & CO. of CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 
and SPOKANE, WASHINGTON, to be closed out before November 
21st regardless of loss or consequences.

Messrs. Gariepy & Lessard retire 
from the mercantile business as they 
have other business interests which 
requires and demands all their time 
and attention.

LEWIS BROS. &. CO.
have been in business in Canada 
and the United States for many 
years, having handled more, mer
chandise than any fine firms in 
their trade. Fair and square dealing 
is what has been responsible for 
their phenomenal success. They 
know no limit when cutting and 
slashing prices"? You may prepare 
for the greatest price wreckage you 
have ever known.

Stock consists of Dry Goods, Gro
ceries, Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Fur
nishing goods for men, women and 
children, Notions, etc., etc.

Messrs. Gariepy & Lessard have been in business in Edmonton 
for many years and h; va earned the envirable reputation of being 
thoroughly reliable. Their over ambition to please their cus
tomers prompted them to put in a mammoth stock of dependable 
merchandise which, in a very sho^t period of time, will be thrown 
on the market at the mercy of the buying public and closed out 
in the very shortest possible tirhe—nothing but the bare walls 
will remain.

THE STORE WILL BE CLOSED Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, October 12, 13, 14 and 15, during which time Lewis 
Bros.’ large staff of sales people will lie busily engaged marking 
down the price of every article in the store and prepare for the 
thrillings the news of this mighty movement has already caused 
commotion throughout the entire mercantile community. The 
entire stock will be marked down to prices that will sell at sight.

OUR METHOD OF CLOSING OUT STOCKS-
The question has been asked by

a -good many Edmonton people,
what system we Used in closing out
stocks ; the old Chicago wav-- and
will be I am sure, a sruprise to
the people of Edmonton and vicinity.
Every item in the store will be
put on sale, not one item reserved.
Although the original price tags
will be left on each article new ones
will also be attached»that you may
see for yourself the gWat reductions
that have been made^ and display
merchandise on counters and tables
so as to make shopping easy and
just as fast as one line is sold out
others take their places until the
entire stock is sold.

/

Remember the Sale Opens Saturday,
October 16th at 9 a.m.

We advise you to come early in the forenoons as you will find it almost impossible to get waited 
on afternoons and evenings on account of the throngs of eager shoppers. Surprising bargains 
await you. Come and revel in these astonishing values ; is it not easier to make money by sav
ing than any other way. Come and make money ; join the procession of thoughtful and prudent 
shoppers and be at the store every day at the sale. Buy good goods, save money.

■

f '

«

GARIEPY LESSARD
LEWIS BROS. & CO. of Chicago, Illinois, and Spokane, Washington, in charge.

EDMONTON, - - ALBERTA

The Store will remain open evenings.
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LOCALS.
Inspector J. A. Fife leaves this 

week on a visit to the rural schools 
as far north as Athabasca Landing. 

The partnership of Wm. McDona J

PERSONAL.
Walter Sporle, of the St. Albert 

road, received word this morning of 
the death of his father, Edward 
Sporle, of Suffolk, England. Mr.

and Arch. Munn in the Morinv'He Sporle had paid a visit to his father
Lumber Company has been dissolved 
Mr. McDonald taking over the busi 
ness in l)is own name.

The Women's Hospital Aid Society 
have added to their funds as the re
sult of the ATice-Regal ball, held un
der theif auspices in the Thistle ' route home from the north country.

in the old country last winter.
Edgar M^heson, of Winnipeg, a 

son of Archbishop MatheSon, Primate 
of All Canada of the Anglican Church, 
was in the city, a guest of his cousin, 
A. C. Fraser, Fourteenth street, en

Rink on Friday evening last, a net 
sum of over $1,200.

The Citizens' Band are giving a 
social dance in the Thistle Rink on 
Friday evening, October 15. The 
musfâ will be furnished by the band 
and the affair promises to be one of 
the most successful ever given in the 
city.

The Y.W.C.A. wish to acknowledge 
the following contributions: The 
ladies of Leduc, five pair of pillow
slips, one comforter, two pair wool 
blankets, four pair of sheets, nine 
pair of towels, one pillow, a pack
age of soap and $3.50; W.C.T.U., La- 
combe, $5; W.C.T.U., Content, $2; 
A Friend, two table bells.

A Union Protestant Church was 
opened at Morinville on Sunday. 
Rev. Dr. McQueen, of First Presby
terian Church, and Rev. E. E. Mar
shall, of McDougall Methodist 
Church, conducted the afternon and 
evening services. The permanent 
work of the church will be taken up 
by a young missionary, who arrived 
yesterday from Scotland.

An interesting event in the li'e < t 
a well-known Edmonton man was 'he 

' marriage on Monday last of Jamei 
D. A. McIntyre, of the firm of Pa mer 
& McIntyre, to Charlotte Coburn 
Moebus, of Boston, Mass. The wed
ding took place at the home of Ralph 
Aylesworth at Calgary at high noon. 
Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre are stayng 
at the King Edward Hotel for .he 
present.

At the regular monthly meeting jt 
the Twin City Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association held in the Mechanics 
hall last evening, J. C. Longmore 
gave a very interesting and instruc
tive lecture on poultry breeds with 
particular reference to Barred Rocks 
and Black Orpingtons. The use of 
lantern slides illustrated his dis
course very much. G. W. Owen oc
cupied the chair.

One of the most largely attended 
funerals in the Edmonton district

day of Jas. McDiarmnid, home
stead inspector, who resided at Pop-

Mr. Matheson has been employed dur
ing the summer'as purser on the Nor
thern Transportation Company's 
steamer Northern Light, plying be
tween Norris, on the Little Slave 
river, and the west end of Leséer 
Slave Lake. He is returning to con
tinue his studies at St. John’s Col
lege, Winnipeg.

IMMIGRATION HALL.
The week past was not a busy one 

at immigra; ion hall, harvest opera 
tions having temporarily arrested the 
influx of settlers in the Edmonton dis
trict. Ten immigrants arrived at the 
hall during the week; seven left in 
search of homesteads and twelve were 
in the hall at 'the end of the week. 
All were of a good class and Will take 
up homesteads.

POSTAL CHANGES IN DISTRICT.
New post offices established—Mink 

Lake, sec. 28-52-2W-5, Seth Galvin, 
mail Saturday at 14 o’clock from 
Manly.

Peno, sec. 1-57-19-W-4, Michalczuk, 
mail Saturday at eight o'clock from 
Skaro.

Frequency of service increased— 
Clarkville and Saddle Lake to twice 
per week.

Name of office changed—Harland 
(Strath) to Viking.

Post offices closed—Viking (Strath), 
September 30, 1909.

tlVansfcA—Content, A. Scotland, 
appointed postmaster vice W. H. 
Tait, resigned; Leslieville, H. 3. 
Campbell appointed postmaster vice 
E. Bureau, resigned; Lorraine, A. R. 
Seamans appointed postmaster vice 
Geo. Auxier, resigned.

LAMONT LAD INJURED.
Geo. Plick, a thirteen-year-old ’ad, 

living eight miles east of Lamont, 
met with an accident while out shoot- 
ing, which may result in the loss oi 

was that at Belmont cemetery Sun-» his life. He had letfned the gun

1 miles will bring us to Clyde, which 
point we expect to reach wtih he 
grade this year. Of course no raTs 
have beep laid on the grade and I 
do not suppose anything will be done 
on that before next year.

Mr. McCrimmon said that when 
he undertook the work with a large 
gang of men on the first of June it 
seemed a tremendous task. The wat
er stood in the sloughs and made pro
gress on the grade very slow and even 
impossible for days at a time. Dur
ing tile summer months it has been 
so dry that the work has gone ahead 
without any impediment. In fact the 
weather of the past three months has 
left nothing to be desired by the rail
way contractors."

NT. ROBSON BAFFLED THEM.
L. 8. and H. 8. Amery, geographers 

and explorers, arrived in the city on 
Saturday and departed for England 
last evening after an unsuccessful at
tempt to scale Mount, Robson. They 
were accompanied by a Swiss guide 
and had made every provision for 
a successful ascent, but JJiey met 
with unfavorable weather and such a 
heavy snow fall, that they found they 
had to abandon their purpose. The 
explorers deplored that they were so 
late in arriving at the base of the 
mountain that the one attempt was 
all that they felt like undertaking >n 
view of the fact that they could not 
hope for favorable weather at this 
season of the year.

Thé Amery brothers were induced 
to make the long trip from the Old 
Country by the offer of $5,000, which 
was made by the Alpine club, of 
which they were members in the Old 
Country, to the first member, of the 
club who successfully scaled the 
peak.

On their way westward from Ed
monton, the mountain climbers met 
Dr. Kinney, of Victoria, B. C., on s 
return from a successwul ascent 
which has brought him great famé 
among geographers the world over. 
After they had themselves made the 
attempt they were of the opinion that 
Dr. Kinney deserves great credit for 
his difficult feat.

well built and double masted. The 
"Pilot" will make trips from here to 
Sawridge, and those "who know” say 
she will be speedy.

Mr. Conroy, IndiAn commissioner* 
arrived here with Mr. Laird to pay 
treaty.

Dr. Donald, Mr. XX7. F. Bredin and 
Mr. Sid >Smitli have all returned 
home, the doctor accompanying Mr.

Long jump, (standing) Rev. J. 
Wright, 9 feet 7 inches; second, 
Livesev, 8 feet 10 Indies. Long junvi 1 
(limning) RuV. J. W. XVright, J5 feet, 
7 inches; second 1Î. Livesey, 15 fee'. 
Ladies’ race, first Miss Johnson, sec-I 
ond Miss Hambling. Ladies’ race ! 
(egg and spoon) Miss Cotman. Hign 
jump, Rev. J. XV. Wright, 5 feet 2 in-; 
J. SlieHofoo, 5 feet 1 inch. Girl’s

w. ®®®®®®o®®@®®®®®®®®®® s®@®@@®®®®y,®®®®
For Iron and 
Brases

Conroy, Mr. Bredin from Edmonton, i race, Hazel Legadet; second Gladvs

against the curb of the well and whi1» 
going around the curb knocked the

lar Lake. Mr. McDairmaid was 61 j gun with his foot. The gun explod- 
years of age and was well known and! ed and the charge of shot from both 
favorable throughout the country, as ; -barrels penetrated his left hip tear- 
shown by the 103 rigs that followed j ing the hip bone to shreds and ren- 
the cortege. Rev. Mr. McLean, of i dering him unconscious. He
Xaipayo Presbyterian Church, preach
ed the funeral service.

Alex. Mann, of the Canadian 
Northern Construction Company, 
which has the contract for the build
ing of between 700 and 800 miles of | » very precarious condition and that 
’railroad for the C.N.R. in Western j there is small hope for his recovery. 
Canada, was in the city yesterday^ j 
having come up from Stettler and 
Camrose districts, where he inspected 
the construction work on the Vegre-

conveyed to Vegreville hospital where 
it was found that he had sustained 
a badly shattered thigh bone and 
great loss of blood. Dr. Archer sub
sequent found that the lad was in

REED-RAMSEY NUPTIALS.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

rhrunch Xtr Mann Wi cier' 422 Sutherland street, a very
-t toSaskatoon last evenfng £re‘ty weddin* wa3 solemnized at st to Saskatoon last evening, h]gh noon yesterday> the

parties being J. H- Reed, of Mitchell 
& Reed, auctioneers, and Miss Edith 
Ramsey. The bride was attired in a 
charming cream-corded silk dress 
trimmed with pearls and carried 
bouquet of cream carnations. The

te con 
ville to 
went east 
where he will make a trip out over 
the line which is under construction 
from Saskatoon to Calgary, over one 
hundred miles of which has already 
been graded.

FIRE DESTROYS OAT STACK.
A fire originating from a spark from , carried pink

bridesmaid was Miss McCurdy, who

OTTAWA FINANCIER HERE.
A prominent financier of Ottawa 

is in the city today in the person ot 
David Maclaren, Esq. Mr. Maclaren 
is one <>f the lumber merchants of 
the Ottawa valrey and is president of 
the Bank of Ottawa, which has recent
ly .opened a branch in the Windsor 
block in Edmonton. Accompanying 
Mr. Maclaren on a tour -of the XVe.it 
to keep in touch with western 
growth and development, is D. M. 
Finnie, assistant general manager of 
the same financial institution.

Mr. Maclaren is an optimist >n 
the question of the future of the 
Capital City of Alberta. He made 
a trip to the city three years ago 
when he toured the surrounding 
country very thoroughly, and de
cided then that the growth of the 
city would be substantial and rapid., 
On this visit he finds that his belief 
has been justified by the progress 
that has been made in the course oi 
three years.

"A greater future however awaits 
the city" said Mr. Maclaren "when 
the great country to the north is open
ed tor settlement. XVith more and 
more people going into the north more 
and- more money will pour into the 
country and prosperity will be evid
enced in the springing up of factories 
and various industries to manufacture' 
here, articles whiph are now ilsport- 
ed from the east.. It is too soon to 
expect ihese things as yet, ibut they 
are sure to come. \

“Some time agd. I was one of a 
number who applied' for a railway

a threshing" engini destroyed js stack]dressed S’Meam'and^ile. A. "p irom ®4mo.nitPn to Dunvegan.
o' oats on the farm of F. T. Shaw at 
Belmont on Tuesday. Eight other 
stacks were in danger of being burn
ed, but by hard work on the part of 
Mr. Shaw ami his) neighbors, and a 
favorable wind, which was blowing 
the flames from the burning tack 
away from the'others, they were eav 
ed. It took four hours to extin
guish the fire, which broke out be
tween seven and eight o’clock, alter 
some 800 bushels of grain had l ■ ’» 
threshed.

Mitchell acted as groomsman, and 
Rev. Robert Pearson, pastor of Grace 
Methodist Church, officiated at the 
wedding ceremony. The bridegroom’s 
gift to the bride was a .handsome 
piano and to the bridesmaid a gold 
crescent brooch surmounted with 
pearls.

At two o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Reed 
left for Strathcona, where they took 
the three o’clock train for eastern 
points. Later they will make a trip 
to the old country, returning to Ed
monton about the end oi January. 
The bride's going-awav costume was

We did not get it, but ever since then 
I have taken an increasing interest 
in the wonderful resources of the 
north country.”

DELICATE VEGETABLES IN NORTH ________ _____
P.-tor Tompkins, Dominion lands,<jf loupe grey serge with pan velvet 

agent a‘ Grouard, in a letter to the
Bulletin refers to a recent trip he made 
into the z Grt^d Prairie country in 
collection with the forthcoming open
ing up of recently surveyed home
stead land there. At Meade and 
Grant’s ranch at Saskatoon Lake,

hat trimmed with rich foliage.

FORT APPEAL ALLOWED.
The sitting of the Supreme Court en 

banc came to an end at noon on 
Friday, all the appeals having been 
heard. The court qn banc will sitpumpkins, squashl citrons, tomatoes again -n ydmonton 0’n January 18th, 

and other delicate garden stuff. At 0 No appeals from the Edmon- 
Garnett s far mat Spi i , (ton judicial district will be heard at
W. E. George 6, Peace Rive ’a»?’j the Decern bet flitting in Câlgarv.‘555K.’2S»rsyss«i?y i«d==..m.........
party of 35 Ontario farmers, arrived i Saturday morning m the case
at’cirand Prairie just in time to get,»* ^PPeal of Fort Saskatchewan 
located before survey, and they are 
delighted with the country. The roads 
are now in splendid condition, the 
dry weather having hardened them.

opening'of supreme court.
Simpson vs. Brandon was one of the 

first cases to come up in the Supreme ^

vs. Higman:
Appeal allowed. The court in the 

exercise Of its jurisdiction to relieve 
«against a forfeiture in this instance 
directs that the plaintiff is entitled- 
to judgment, declaring that unless 
the defendants, or their assignees, 
shall before, the first day of Novem

___  her, 1909, proceed to supply light fully
Conrt this morning on the opening f • ,a accordance with the terms of the 
the September sitting. - contract referred to in the statement

A. E. Simpson ,the plaintiff, claimed, 0f claim, the said contract shall be 
$6!6.89 for work done npon the entranre, rpSclnded w-ithout further order, 
to the Dominion theatre from Jasper p]aintiffs to be at liberty to apply at

any time to a single judge for suchCorn- relief as they may be entitled to in 
case the defendants or their assignees .;

avenue, under direction of Ray 
don of the Dominion Theatre
pany. __.._____ __________ ____,___„___

Ray Brandon stated under oath that" shall thereafter cease to supply light 
he had ben directed by the members of, ,n accordance with said terms. Plain- 
the Dominion Theatre Company, A. XV . I to be entitled to costs of the ae- 
Cameron, Ella F. Cameron and XX. 1-ee. lion and of this appeal. (Signed) 
Brandon to engage Simpson to do the Arthur L. Sifton D L. Scott, Horace

I Harvey, N. D. Beck.

NEW CHILDREN’S WARD.
Accommodation for sick infants and 

children, which has been a long felt 
want in the city, has recently been 
provided at the City Hospital. The 
quarters are isolated from tjie main 
hospital building and will accommo
date five or six patients if necessary. 
There is a bathroom and nurses’ office 
in connection and a nurse will be in 
charge night and day. For the most 
complete furnishings of the new 
children’s ward the hospital has to 
thank the Ladies’ Hospital Aid, who 
have worked for the benefit of the 
hospital in many ways.

During the month of September the 
following articles have been very 
kindly donated to the hospit^ : 
Ladies’ Hospital Aid, furnishings for 
new children’s ward, 12 pair of ward 
slippers, also cake, ice cream and 
lemonade; Mrs. Bellamy,, cut flowers; 
St. Paul’s Sunday School, cut flowers ; 
Rev. Sommers, flowers; Mrs. Hull, 
flowers; Mrs. George Stevens, flowers; 
llr. Poucher, magazines; Mrs. Dale, 
magazines; Mrs. Slocock, magazines; 
Syndicate avenue Baptist Church, 
$10.

As many of the patients taken irf 
the hospital are unable to pay for 
their treatment and care, donations 
of preserves, flour, tea, sugar and 
other articles are at all times accept
able. Friends’ of the hospital wish
ing to contribute to the maintenance 
of the sick in this way may do so by 
leaving the same -at the- hospital or 
notifying the matron by phone.

and Mr. Smith from a trip down the 
river.

Geo. Harvey, of the Hudson’s Bay 
company left on a trip to Sturgeon 
Lake.

Gordon Butler left for Spirit River 
last week bn a business trip.

The crops are now being harvested 
and are turning out to be excellent, 
yields. The hum of the thresher càé 
be heard in the vicinity and every
thing points to one of the most suc» 
cesgfnl seasons recorded.

At the general meeting of the Read
ing Room held recently, Mr. C. Hut
ton was-elected president, A. Sherritt, 
vice-president, and Norman M. Plum
mer, secretary-treasurer.

Successful Social.
The officers of the Reading Room 

Club held a most successful social 
on Friday, September 10, 1909, when 
over thirty people responded to the 
invitations previously sent out, and 
sat down to a prettily decorated and 
well-filled table. XV7. J. Doherty oc
cupied the chair and had the satis
faction of presiding over a most en
joyable gathering. The fact that the 
club had lately been thoroughly or
ganized and is now conducted on non- 
sectarian lines, was one of' the chief 
factors in making everyone present 
feel “at home,” and moreover it was 
pleasing to see persons of every )e- 
no-mination meeting in harmony.

After the dinner had been partaken 
of, the somewhat lengthy toast list 
was proceeded with, but the mono
tony of speeches was pleasantly re
lieved ‘by music, and selections an 
the grnmaphone.

The toast list comprised the follow
ing subjects, given in the order in 
which they were submitted, “The 
King,” “The Visitors,” “The Hon
orary Members,’’ “The Ladies.’ 
“To Canada,” “The Reading Room 
Club,” “To the Officers ot the 
Club,” “To Past Helpers of the Club, 
and to our departing -Guest, XV. J. 
Craig -Esq.,” “Our Town,” and 
brought forth a varied type of 
speeches, some of which were excel
lent and some amusing. After the 
toast “To Canada," the Maple Leaf 
them” was sung, and following the 
toastt “To Canada” the Maple Leaf 
was chorussed, whilst at the end of 
the programme the familiar strains 
of Auld Lang Syne (sung in the ac- 
credited_ fashion of joining hands) fol
lowed bj God Save the King, brougut 
to a close what was certainly one ot 
the most enjoyable evenings ever 
spent in the Wild West.

A feature of the evening was the 
passing round of the “Loving Cup ’ 
which had been prettily decorated 
with red, white and blue ribbons, and 
this event certainly helped to create 
still further, .the free and easy and 
harmonic conditions that existed.

The main ylea of ihe social was to 
create and foster a deeper and a last
ing interest in the Reading Room 
Club, and without doubt all those 
who were present will be determined 
to rally round the club committee and 
make this public benefit the success 
it deservedly should be.

Grouard, Sept. 15.

DUNSTABLE FALL FAIR.
The Dunstable and Heaton Moor 

Farmers associhtion held their first 
annual fair and sports on Saturday, 
September 25th, at Mr. Steincot’s 
farm, it being the most central place 
of the district. Mr. D. Cruickshank, 
the president of the neaton Moor as
sociation, performed the opening cer
emony by a short speech, well to the 
point on agricultural questions and 
strongly advising the associations 10 
affiliate with A-U.F.A. and by so do
ing get the financial support from 
the Provincial Government for next 
year’s fair, which would be on a very 
much larger scale by having all 
classes of stock for snow.

The vegetables at the fair were a 
great credit to the district. The grain 
exhibited by Mr. A. C. Dunn was or 
A 1 quality, and his ^anrple of Yield
ed Oats would have been hard to 
beat at any show. As a mixed farm
ing district this part -ef the province 
is second to' none, and a finer class 
of settlers one would have to go -i 
long way to find. Messrs. Little and 
McGowan acted as joint secretaries, 
and both did their best, assisted by 
members of the committee, to make 
tf>e day a great success. There was 
a very large attendance, some enthus- 
ia sties having to travel a distance of 
thirty miles, to the fair. Special 
praise is due to the great many 
ladies who so willing assisted with 
the refreshments. Mrs. Silvester anl 
Mrs. Machon were untiring in their 
efforts towards feeding the multitude.

Mr. Ed. Flynn, RiVere Qui Barre; 
and Mr. Williams, Independence, of
ficiated as judges of the exhibits.

Potatoes, first Mr. Jas. Redwood, 
Dunstable; second. K. Livesey, Dun
stable. Turnips, first Mr. Arnold, 
Heaton Moor; second R. Livesev. 
Carrots, first R. Livesey. Beets, first- 
Mr. A. C. Dunn, Dunstable; second v

CASTINGS
Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY

856 Eighth St., Edmonton 

A good Second Hand Threshing Engine For Sale

Lees. Throwing the hammer, firs. 
Rev. J. XV: Wright y second R. Reed- 
ford. Boy’s race, first Robinson; sec
ond XV. Hood. Pony race, first J. 
Camper’s stud; second N. Mask’s Bill.

lA dance was held in the evening 
at, Mr. Steincolt’s house, over forty ! 
-couples being present. At mid-night ! 
Mr. Dallamore, president of the Dun-1 
stable association proposed a heartv ! 
vote ot thanks for Mr. E- flteincoH 
and also one for the ladies who so j 
ably assisted.
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WABAMUN.
Bulletin News Service.

Prairie fires still rage, 
the air offensively smoky, 
eating into Muskeg Lake, 
of XVabamun. The one at Duffield, 
on the Indian Reserve, is quieting! 
somewhat. Tremendous quantities 
of smoke are seen rising irom the 
heavily wooded country south of the 
lake, along the Saskatchewan. Those 
to the northwest and southwest of the 
lake seem much less dangerous.

Rev. G. F. Driver, who has been 
representing the Methodist Church 
at, Entwisctle during the ummer, 
visited at the mission while on his 
way to attend Alberta College. The 
work of the church at Entwistle is 
temporarily unsupplied. On Mon
day last, Rev. J. M. Fawcett, who 
has been stationed for the summer at 
Rexboro, left for Alberta College. 
For the time being the work there 
will be supplied from XVabamun.

The Presbyterian missionary sta
tioned at Mewassin has left for col
lege.

Ballasting on the G.T.P. west of 
Wabamun is well under way, gravel 
being brought from the large pit 
south of Seba.

The Methodist services held in 
the Wabamun School have been 
dropped and service will be held in 
Mr. Thompson’s house every Sunday 
till the new school is completed.

Wabamun. October 1.

LOANS EEL8 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest 
prompt attention.

expenses;

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St.

Edmonton. \ *
. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.4

FOR SALE
FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY.

Call or write for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee 6- Gallmger
23F Edmonton, Alta.

GOGGLES
FOR IHE

THRESHED

whicti 'hanged it into an entranre to the i 
Dominion theatre. The understanding j 
was lhat $100 of the cost was to be 
paid J>y himself, and the remainder by 
Mr. Cameron and Mrs. Cameron.

Jefmnie Russell Brandon had a lease 
of the Dominion Theatre hut this had 
no connection with the store in front 
for which a monthly rental of $75 was 
paid.

Mr. Cameron stated that he had noti
fied Simpson that he would not be re
sponsible for the work done.

CHie' Justice Sifton held that under 
the Mechanics' Lien Act, Mrs. Cameron, 
who bad a knowledge of the work going 
on, was liable, since she hud not posted 
notice disclaiming responsibility for the 
work done, and ordered the amount 
paid into court ($250) to be paid the 
plaintiff.

C.N.R. MORINVILLE BRANCH.
Malco'm McCrimmon, C.N.R. rail

way contractor at work on the exten
sion of the line from * Morinville 
northwest, under government guaran
tee of bonds, was here Monday 
guest at the Alberta Hotel. Mr. Me- 
‘Clmimon undertook to complete 
twenty miles of grading this year 
and thought at first that this length 
of line would keep him busy right 
to the opening of winter. He finds 
now that the work has advainced so 
well that the twenty miles will be 
completed witliin two weeks time.

DISTRICT NEWS

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Sèrvice.

Jas. Graham and family left last 
night for XVinnipeg, on a visit to his 
brother.

The fire burning in the Fore it 
Reserve ’ south of the park is rapid’y 
spreading towards Partridge Hills, 
and is becoming a menace to the 
fanners. About seventy-five meh were 
out yesterday fighting the flames.

The Roman Catholic church of he 
Fort have secured a sight on the 
barrack’s ground facing Government j 
street, and have started to erect a 
fine brick edifice.

Miss Anison, of Sunderland, Eng
land, is on a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
R. G. Fraser, of the Fort.

XVlUiam Taylor, manager of Dr. 
Algier’s drug store, is down the line 
enjoying a well .earned holiday.

Messrs. Shera Taylor and Carscnd- 
den went to Vegreville to inaugurate 
a branch of Oddfellows.

We are sorry to note the fact «if 
Judge Lees removal from the Fort. 
The family are moving to Red Deer 
to be nearer the ùudge’s field of 
labor.

Rev. Mr. Wood, of 'Spruce Grove, 
will occupy the pulpit of the Pres
byterian church in the absence of tne 
pastor, Mr. Forbes.

Miss Montgomery, Mr. Knawlton 
and a few others visited the Vegr;- 
ville fair this week, and pronounced 
it good.

Mr. Warren, an energetic imple
ment man of the ÿort is around with 
a. petition for a mill proposition.

There is quite an epidemic of sum
mer complaint around th£ Fort.

A party of Fort boys ineluding Ray 
Staples and Fred Watt, have gone to 
Beaver Lake goose shooting.

Cyril Buckell who has been seri
ously ill, is progressing favorably.

Fort Saskatchewan, Oct. 1.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COW AN
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds t» loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales "a .specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta. 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

T?. W. ALLAN, M.D., C.M., M.R.r > 
s & L.R.C.P. (London).
Formerly house surgeon to the.Jÿiiice of 
Wales’ Hospital, London, Eng.1, and snr- 
geon to the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital.'

Specialist in General Surgery, Gynat - 
ology and Orthopedics.
Office 548 Jasper, Ave. W. Phone 1226

WESTERN
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL
Instructions by Mail in

Matriculation, Teachers' Certificates, 
Commercial Subjects, Civil Service, etc. 
Also excellent, Elementary Courses, in 
Arithmetic, English, etc.- 

Any v ourse on request.
3^8 Victor Street, Winnipeg
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CLARKVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

On Monday morning a kindergar
ten class will be inaugurated in 
Kimberley street school.

A striking ngure in the history of 
Richmond Hill p 3Sed away recent
ly in the person of Mary J. McLel- 
lan, wife of Mr. Gerrard Wiley and 
aunt of Mrs. Rogers, of Clarkville. 
She was sister „of the late Dr. J. A. 
McLellan one of the foremost edu
cationists of the province of Ontario, 
and half sister of Mr. C. E. Kyle, 1C. 
C., who died last December. Mrs. 
Wiley was born in Schnectady, N.Y , 
on August 3, 1836, of Nova Scotian 
parents, who came of sturdy TJ. E. 
loyalist ancestry. Early she showed 
a deep interest in child life, and it 
would be hard to estimate what has 
been her influence in moulding the 
life’s character of the youth of this 
part of the country, having spent 
30 years on the public school staff 
and a longer period than this in Sab
bath school teaching in the Methodist 
church. She has always been ' a

R. Livesey. Mangles, first Mr. Ar-1 strong factor in the advance of th 
nold. Pumpkin, first R. Hambling, tt mp'rance sentiment of.the country, 
Dunstable. Squash, first Mr. Fenner, t besicles 
Heaton Moor. Tomatoes, first Mr. I vIlr;',u®,.
XVilhite, Dunstable; second Mr. Mar- ; 7 i' XX X.T. v., and was for many 
quis, Heaton Moor. Cabbage, first ] >"e^rs secretary of the provincial le- 
Mr. Vanshake, Lac la Nonne; second, ' partiinent of t.us work. Althougo

Ideal loyalty, she has 
offices • in the country

filled
work

Graydon’s Drug Store
GEO. H. CRAYDGÎV, D.-uggist

King Edwaro ’-isyrnrxyv.
Phone 1411. 260 uaspsr Ave. E.

September 24. . The teacher, A. E. 
Otteivell, has left to resume his 
studies at the University of Alberta.

Any resident of Sion who may have 
been abroad at an early hour on 
Monday, would probably have been 
startled by the extraordinary sounds 
which rent the air. Upon further in
vestigation their apprehensions would 
have been put to rest when they dis
covered it was only the spontaneous 
ebulition of exuberance by five gay 
bachelors who were leaving for a 
visit to Edmonton. Judging by the 
present expression which mantled 
their countenances some of them do 
not intend to’ return alone.

At St. Joachim Presbytery, Ed
monton, on Wednesday, September 
29th, by Rev. Father Naessens, tr. 
C. E. B. Bannister of Sion, was unit
ed in marriage with Miss Isobel At
kins, of Edmonton. The happy cou
ple intend taking up their residence 
in Sion in the immediate future.

Sion, Oct. 1.
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MRS. STETSON IS REMOVED.

GROUARD, LESSER SLAVE LAKE.
Bulletin New» Service.

Joe. Mearon is finishing a large 
frame-built blacksmith’s shop with 
a fine hall over it. The building is 
an acquisition to the village.

A. Sherritt’s two-story frame house 
is practically complete and is a cosy 
well-built structure with a pleading 
appearance.

Rev. F- W. H. Armstrong has ir-

R. Livesey. Onions, first Mr. Van- ! *°m<! years comparatively shut
shake; second Mr. Marquuis. Cueutn- j through an unfortunate accident, 
6ctf(fi«°VYSC ;tsst Snrs.ijs.u ;-dz her interest has been keen in the
bora, first Mr. Marquius. Citron, first great purpose oi her life—the temper- 
Mr. Marquis. Corn, first Mr. 'Mar- i »“«» movement, the young people, 
quis. Wheat, first A. C. Dunn. Oat»?and t.he cllurch and its interests. She

• was interred in the family plot atfirst A. C. Dunn. Barley, first A. C. ' 
Dunn, second A. C. Dunn.

Special prize given-by Steele Brigs 
for best collection of eight vegetables 
grown from their seed—first Mr. New
ton, Heaton Moor; second Mr. Ta'-

ranged to purchase a lot in the Re- play, Heaton Moor.
villon sub-division, and has started 
operations on the building oi a house 
Wh,ch lie intends shall be completed 
without delay.

News reached here a few days ago 
of the very sudden death of Walter 
Mellish at Peace River Crossing. He

Sun flower, first Mrs. A- C. Dunn, 
Dunstable.

Last, but not least, was the baby 
show. Mr. Flynn oravely/acted a» 
judge. The first prize went to Mis. 
A. C. Dunn; second to Mrs. Tvsell. 

Sports—100 yards, first Mr. Fred1 —------- w — upuito ivy j'aiuo, moil mi. ricii
j had been operating the ferry there and, Oliver; second F. ixmnelly; third.

Thornhill cemetery iby Rev. A. P. 
Brace, officiating.

Mrs. Mary E. Connery.-xme of the 
oldest, settlers here, died after a 
month’s severe suffering from heart 
disease. The family ca.me hero from 
Seattle, where her children reside. 
She was fifty-three years of age. The 
funeral took place in the local buriai 
ground and was attended by many 
residents,

Clarkville, Oct. 1.

SION.
“We will keep right on as long as ' was well known in this village. {M. Steinoolt. Putting sixteen pouni Bulletin News Service, 

we can. ’ said Mr. McCrimmon to the ' Potts & McCabe are launching this4 shot, first Rev. J. W. Wright, 33 feet; After a" most successful term Sion 
Bulletin last evening. Another five week, a trim craft. She is a smacic, second H. S. McGowan, 32 feet 8 in. school was closed for the year on

Christian Science Teacher’s License 
Revoked by Mother Church.

New York, October,14.—The most i 
drastic step yet taken ‘by the First | 
Church of Christ Scientist, of Boston, 
in the e.ttemnt which has been going j 
on for several years to remove Mrs. 
Augusta Stetson, e dominant influ
ence in the First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, oi New York, was made 
known today : when it was learned" 
that the Boston officials have revok
ed. Mrs. Stetsun’j license to teach 
Christian Science and have removed 
her card as a practitioner and teach
er from the Ohrisitian Science Jour
nal, one of the publications, ot the 
organization.

The action by the directors of the 
mother church, as the First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, oi Boston, is 
known to have followed an exhaus
tive inquiry into Mrs. Stetson’.1» me
thods of teaching and practising 
■Christian science. Excepting Mrs. 
Eddy, more practitioners and leaders 
in. the Christian Science Church have 
received their instructions from Mrs. 
Stetson than any other person.

PROHIBITIONISTS LOSE GROUND

In Connecticut Municipal Elections—
Several Towns Revert to License.

New Haven, Conn., October 4.—In 
162 of the 168 cities and towns of 
Connecticut the annual elections were 
held today and the chief fight made 
was upon the liquor license question. 
The prohibitionists fought desperately 
to capture the ■ state machinery and 
assure rigid liquor laws, but they 
lost aqd were compelled to give up 
their control of ■ many towns they 
won last year, when they won 97 
towns. -

They were defeated in fully a dozen 
of the 97 towns today, the largest be
ing Winsted.

Elections were held in five cities, 
the largest in the state, New Haven, 
going Republican" by about 50(1 votes, 
Frank Joyce, defeating James B. Mar
tin, the Democrat mayor, by a small 
majority.

XVaterbury also returned to the Re
publican column after five years’ 
absence.

In the general elections about 110 
towns chose Republican officials, 
against 120 a year ago.

i\

ALL THAT’S NEEDFUL
to make your cooking 
perfect, is to. be found at 
Wilson’s Grocery Store 
jTiie best quality only " 
and at lowest prices
BEST GRAIN SACKS

H. WILSON 44 Queen’s Ave.
PHONE 1452 ,

South Af ica 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

Good for 320 acres xx’ithout 
interfering § xx’ith homestfead x 
right. . y

E\Tery assistance gix-en in
tending locators.

Write for particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

J. C.BICCS&CO.
121 WINDSOR Bl OCK, 

Bex 1463, Edmonton.
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VOLUME V.

BIG CIVIL A 
OVER LAN

Uuion Trust Co! Sues 
er to Recover 20) 

of Land

John 1) Gardiner 
stood in tin- witness 
pr'-m ■ Court 1» fui - C 
ton tihis morning and! 
(her lie was a novice! 
late, business. Mr. 
of the most prominen 
Edmonton. He is 
Capital Hill sub-diyisl 
proposition .on foot f<| 
of the Arlington aoarti 
"the corner of Sixth 
avenue. At the presél 
defendant in probably 
civil action that has 

■ in this city.
Tin- action is brougl 

and Mrs. Grdiner for tlT 
of an agreement made] 
Trust Company with 
and wife for the ,-a.

. land in the Vermilii 
July 20, 1906. The 
a cash payment of$J 
then defaulted -on the 
ot" which there were 
all, extending to the 1 
totalling, with intereJ 
$142,838.98. No paymj 
made since the défailli 
sequence that the in| 

"arrears is now greater! 
payment made..

Alleges X'erbal 
The" defendant alleg! 

time the original contl 
he had a verbal 
one of the officers of tl 
Company; whereby he 
lowed to sell portions - 
turn the contracts in. 
purchase. The comp 
such arrangement, ail 
was in progress, , pi 
written by Gardiner, 
stated that he never - 
a condition in hi- coil 

Although- unable 10 [ 
ments as required anl 
contract-with the Ua 
pany was void, and ivj 
no. lands to sell,, the 

- portions of the ptoperl 
parties, all of whonl 
their contracts wih Gil
—’Vf’d jNF

Gardiner, in the col 
hours’ examination irl 
box this morning," sai<| 
parties had" made a fil 
their "property and s<f 
a second payment, bil 
not -turned the proceel 
Union Trust Companj 
he said, it was not ace| 
unable, however, to pre 
to show what amounts! 
by purchasers, but sal 
the intermission he cl 
claim of each bile <lowl 

Action to Abrogal 
Tlie artion of the plail 

enlarged to include, thij 
tion of the contract on 
8, 1968 a declaration till 
against the .property hi 
mentioned defendants 
that, an order that the i| 
recovery of t-lie above 1| 

The removal o ftîie ca 
fion to be taken against! 
Minneapolis. B. NX fl ti;| 
nipeg; Geoffrey flit/.ler 
11 ipeg; John Johnston, o| 
and J. U. Davidson of 
whom bought property 
and filed caveats in thd 
Land Registration Distr| 

Lawyers In
,R. B. Bennett, of <"al^ 
the case for the X'nion 
with H. ff. Parlee, of 
O. M. Biggar is appear! 
fendant Gardiner and’ < i 
the defendant Johnson.

There are in the cit| 
nection with the case 

. ney, general manager of! 
Co., of Toronto ; G. B | 
ager of the real estate 
XV. Hodson. ex-managei$ 

, fate department and 
Winnipeg, western 
Union Trust Co.

Settlement of tl 
. The case oi the Unit] 
John B. Gardiner, 
journed in the Su’prenl 
day moaning lias beei| 
court."oh .terms highly 
both parties. After .il 
the defendant- made 
settlement with the 
opposing counsel got 
rived" at a decision," 
presented to the court I

Tjie settlement calls 
iation of the contract 
defendants, John "B. 
Elizabeth Gardiner,, 
and for the forfeiture 1 
with costs to tie-, plai 
crée and judgment 01 
effect.

It was" explained td 
the plaintiff company) 
fact -that- some niii< 
purchasers had pure! 
of the lands in que-' 
iner and had. paid all 
tÿie purchase pried, ap 
the contract- oi any 
chasers who would P1 
amount owing on the 
an additional sum mq 
price of $8.40 per aer

It appeared In/m 
John B. Gardiin-v U 
purchasers had. by pi 
the amount owing 
their contracts to abo 
which, represents "the 
still pay to secure "tl

\


